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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
It published at Vo. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, 
in FOX BLOCK, by 
If. A. FOSTER A CO. 
Term*: 
Thh Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 96,00per year in ad- 
vance, to which will be added twenty-fire cents for 
each three months' delay, and if not paid at the end j 
of the year the paper will be discontinued, 
gingle copies three cents. 
Thu X a lira State Press is published every Thurs- 
day morning, at 92.00 per annum in advance; 92.25 
if paid within six months; and 92.60, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of Advertisrinie: 
Travsieitt Advertisements, 91.00 per square, 
for three Insertions or less; exceeding three, and not 
more than one week, 91 Vi per square; 76 cents per 
week after. One square every other day one week, 
•1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Exhibitions. Ac., under head of Amusements, 
PR.00 per square per week. 
.Special Notices, 91A0 per square for first week, 
•1.00 per week after. 
BtrsiNiss Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line fbr one insertion. Vo charge less than fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maieb State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o 
the State) fbr 88 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates fbr each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid fbr in ad- 
wm. 
IF* All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the “Editora of the Preaa," and 
those of a business character to the Publiahera. 
IF*The Portland Daily and Maine State 
Prbss Office, in Fox Block, No. 82* Exchange 
•trust, is open st all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
if Job Printing of every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of. 
t of* or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
letter from the National Capital. 
Wa»hin«tok, Jan. 28,1863. 
To the Editors of the Press: 
Aa the session proceeds, legislation makes 
more progress. The various schemes of finance 
which have of late occupied the attention of 
the House, have been compromised and com- 
pounded into a bill, which passed on Monday 
last, and on Tuesday was referred to the Fi- 
nance Committee of the Senate. It is doubt- 
ful if it passes tbe Senate very speedily, or 
without very essential modifications, as the Fi- 
nance Committee have already reported n hill 
of their own, varying much from that of tlie 
House. The very great rise of gold will be 
likely to prevent any hasty step and to secure 
for this measure that deep and earnest consid- 
eration from the best talent of the country, 
which is required by the gravity of our finan- 
cial troubles. 
The bill making additional provision for the 
comfort of our sick and wounded soldiers, 
which passed the Senate on Saturday last, will j 
be welcome to many, many heroic hearts, that j 
have given up their loved ones to the hard- 
ships and chances of *V- It may not be pos- 
sib'e to entirely exclude abuses from the med- j 
leal department of the army; but that should 
not discourage any one from doing whatever 
can be done for the welfare of our suffering he- 
roes. 
The speech of Mr. Conway, delivered yes- 
terday in the House, was at least singular. 
Though iu anti-slavery sentiment Mr. Conway 
claims to be among tbe most earnest and ultra, 
yet he has of late pursued such a line of con- 
duct, as even he himself cannot hope will 
prove very beneficial to the cause of human 
freedom. In the speech referred to, he treated 
the Administration with such asperity, as to 
call forth tbe congratulations of Vallandig- 
ham. There was much good sense in the re- 
mark ot an ancient philosopher, when he was 
praised by a bad man: “I fear I have been do- I 
ing something wrong.” 
The bill to indemnify the President and oth- 
er persons for suspending tbe writ or habeas 
corpus came up in the Senate yesterday, anil 
was passed at a very late hour last night. In 
the early part of the session Mr. Davis of 
Kentucky made a speech full of bis usual sen- 
timents, and delivered with his usual energy, 
to a chamber as thin and inattentive as usual 
on such occasions. During the first part of 
the eveniug Mr. Saulsbury of Delaware, who 
aa an exemplar of that peculiar patriotism 
which supports the governmeut by opposing 
and denouncing what it does is probably ouly 
do a | ■_
worthy of comment, but for the incidents by 
which it was succeeded. The events of the : 
night session will soon enough become public 
without any aid of mine. The particulars, if 
not "too numerous to mention" were such as 
being an American citizen and an officer of 
the Senate I do not care to put on paper. If 
we take the occurrences of the last few hours 
aa correctly indicating the spirit and disposi- 
tion of some members of Congress, then we 
may count It fortunate If that Democratic ruf- 
flanism lately so rampant at Harrisburg, Alba- 
ny, and other places, does not before the close i 
of the preseut session convert the meetings 
of the most grave and august assembly of the 
western world for a second time Into a scene | 
of violence and bloodshed. It is only just to 
■ay that throughout this remarkable session 
the Republican side of the chamber displayed 
a magnanimity and forbearance in striking 
contrast with the arrogant and insolent major- 
ity of former times. 
The constitution of the cabinet is much re- 
viewed and discussed, but no immediate 
charge seems anticipated. The city lias been 
favored by many distinguished visitors of late. 
Among them are Governor Washburn, Bau- 
crolt the historian, Governor Andrew, Ixms- 
ing, author of the Field Book of the Revolu- 
tion, Wendell Phillips, who by the way was 
presented by Senator Wilson to the President 
at his reception on Saturday last, Burnside, 
Franklin, and Hooker. 
No little sensation was produced on Mon- 
day morning by the announcement that the 
ill-fated Army of the Potomac had again 
changed commanders. Gen. Burnside is ev- 
erywhere kindly and honorably mentioned. 
The appointment of Gen. Hooker is well re- 
ceived, although some fear that his courage 
and impetuosity may be too great. It seems 
certain however, that rashness and audacity 
can do no more for us than timidity and inor- 
dinate caution have done. 
The weather is bad again for military opera- 
tions, snow having fallen steadily all day, gtv- 
ing the streets and buildings a wholesome 
Northern appearance. T. S. P1 
Maine Soldiers' Relief Association. 
We hare received ami arc permitted to copy 
the following official report of the proceedings 
of one of the agents of this benevolent Asso- 
ciation during the last quarter of the year 
1862 : 
Washington, Jan. 1, 1863. 
To John W. Hlttkkfiki.I), Chairman of 
the Executive Committee of the Maine Sol- 
dier*' Helief Axxociation.' 
During the month of October I visited the 
following hospitals and made report of the 
same. Harewood, Finlay, Eckington, Emory, 
St. Elizabeth, Capital and Patent Office. 
I gave much ol my time to individual cases 
in the last two named hospitals, among whom 
were many returned prisoners from Richmond. 
.Several of them died. I ministered to their 
necessities so far as 1 was able, and wrote to 
their friends of their decease. 
In November I visited Harewood, Finlay, 
Eckington, Columbia College, Cliftburne, Em- 
ory, Ebenezer, Taloraina, Island Hall and 
Carver, in Washington—all in Georgetown, 
(save .Seminary hospital for officers,) all in 
Alexandria. Fairfax Seminary. Convalescent 
Camp and 3d Army Corps, at Fort Lyon. I 
conversed with every patient from our State, 
in each of these hospitals. I received this 
month a large box of stores from the Ladies 
of Hath, consisting of flannel shirts, drawers 
and socks, towels, handkerchiefs, soajh, spon- 
ges, farina, corn starch, cocoa, pickles, prunes, 
Jamaica ginger, spices, stationery, Ac. These 
articles I distributed where I found the great- 
est necessity. 
During the month of December I visited the 
above named hospitals, distributing tw'o more 
01 non.? uu; li.tuit'n ui J>UUI, OI1C 
of which was similar to the llrslwith an addi- 
tion of vests, pants and slippers; the other con- 
tained several dozens of fresh eggs nicely 
washed aud packed in yellow cum meal, both 
of which were fully appreciated by the recip- 
ients. The eggs, 1 tliiuk, were sent by friends 
in Woolwich. 
1 also distributed from the Association one 
barrel cream crackers, two gallons brandy, 
two of whisky, and two of wh.e. The bran- 
dy and whisky was made into punch aud tak- 
en to Convalescent Camp and to the cars, 
as they arrived with the sick aud wounded 
from the hospital at Warrenton. These pa- 
tients had been thirty hours in the cars with- 
out food or lire. Two dozens bottles WycolTs 
Stomach Hitters from Mr. Andrews also were 
taken to Convalescent Camp. 
One large bps ol stores from the Ladies of Livermore Kails, consisting of flannel shirts, 
drawers, socks, napkins, handkerchiefs, quilts, 
pillows, soups,combs, tapioca, pop-corn, herbs, 
ointment', bandages, lint, books, dried fruit, 
Ac., Ac., were distributed, mostly at Conva- 
lescent C«i»p, though several pairs of shirts, 
drawers and socks, were given to patients in 
llarewood hospital, who had l»eeo brought 
from Fredericksburg destitute of every article 
of comfortable clothing, aud others to mem- 
bers of the 4l!i Muine regiment at Union 
Hotel hospital in Georgetown. 
The receipt of these boxes was acknowledg- 
ed by me, and the general distribution of their 
contents made known to the donors. 
One other small package of cotton shirts 
and a nice pair of woolen stockings Irom Mrs. 
I)oane of Portland,! leltat Convalescent Cainp. 
Some of the men there 1 found with no ehirt* 
on. having worn their only one as long as pos- 
sible without washinggtnd w ith no facilities for 
w;ishing it themselves and no money to pay for having it done. Imb ed we have distrib- 
uted our stores so prudently, that oftentimes 
we have been obliged to pass by the needy j 
that we might relieve tile suffering. 
In all my labors I have lieen encouraged, 
and greatly a-si-ted by Mrs. Geo. W. Hall. 
Hoping the New Year may bring us larger 
supplies am! much less call lor them, I am 
Very res|>ectfully yours, 
Mks. C. A. S. Sampson. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Lott Agent of S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of M37.) 
76 Slate Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
B O S T O N 
AFTER all extensive practice of upwards oftwen- | tv yea s.coiitinuc* to »<<cnre Patents in the Unit- i 
ed States; also in (treat Britain, Fiance, and other ! 
foroign countries. Caveats. Specifications, Bonds, Awdgtiiiiciits.and all Papers or Draw ings for Patents, 
executed on libera! terms, and w ith despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign works, to 
determine the validity or utility of Patents or lnven- I 
tious—and legal or other adi ice rendered in all mat- j ters toueUiug tin* same. Copies of t he claims of any j Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
ments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency Is not only the largest in New Eng- land. but through it in\entors have advantages for ! 
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of j inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably su- perior to, any which cat* be offend them elsewhere. 
The Testimonials below given prove that none is i MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
than the *tib*cril>er: and a* SUCCESS IS THE BEST j 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
aud can prove, that at 110 other office of the kind are the charge* for profes-ional services so moderate The irnmHiM- practice of the subscriber during twen- tyvears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection of specifications aud official decisions re I a- i 
five to patents. 
These, beside* his extensive library’ of legal and I mechanical works.and full accouut* of patent* grant- 
ed in the United States aud Europe, rrude him able, 
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved in* enters. 
TRSTIMOVIALS. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
0ucre.es/til practitioners with w hom 1 have had offi- 
cial intercourse.” CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of puttiug their ap- plication in a form to secure for them an early aud 
favorable cousideratiou at the Patent Office.” 
EDMUND BURKE, 
I-a to Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. K. II. Eddy has made for tneTliIRTKKN ap- 
plications, ou all but onk of which patents have been 
granted, and that is now pending. .Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part 
leads me to recommend alt inventors to apply to him 
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed ou their 
cases, and at very reasonable charge*.” 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course of J 
his large practice, made on twice rejected applica- 
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which 
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner of 
PrtenU- R H. EDDY. 
jati8eodly 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9100 Bounty Money, Back Pay, 
And Pension*. 
TliE undersigned i* prepared to obtain from the United States Government, flOOBounty Money, Back Pay. kc., for heirs ol officers or Soldiers dying in the U.S. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled b;- sickuese contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Pension m 
Procured for widows or children ol Officers and Sol- diers who have died while in the service of the Uni- ted States. 
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay co looted for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Peusfon obtained, Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will rece 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. HE EDI 
„„ Augusta, Me. (Office N o. 9 State House.) 
REKKKKKCE*: 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall. 
I. 
u. S.Sen.te, Sec’r of State, Hon. James (». Blame, Hon. Nathan Dane 
sep20dfcwl4tf State Treasurer 
For Sale. 
JTHE HOUSE on the corner of Pros- 
">■ 1B1 peot and Casco streets—the basement 
IiIMMI finished for a Store. A good stand for 
a family Grocer. 
—a Lao— 
wo Lots of Land, one on Spring and one on 
spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a good Dwelling House. 
P.rticul.K i>leu>e apply at 127 Middle Street 
r<B0v4eudtf N. I. MITCHELL. 
_INSURANCE^_ 
JOHN E. DOW, 
Karine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
Liverpool and London Fire and Life In- 
surance Co. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000. 
Lorillard Fire Insurance Co., of the City 
of New York, No. 104 Broadway. 
CA8H CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *000,000. 
Profits annually divided. 75 per cent, to the dealers. 
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Of Hartford, Ct. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS *350,000. 
Phenix Fire Insurance Co.. 
Of Brooklyn, New York. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *800,000. 
Hampden Fire Insurance Co., 
Or SFKiroriiLD, Htu. 
CAPITAL AND 8URPLU8 OVER *300,000. 
Conway Fire Imurance Company, 
Or Horror, Mas*. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000. 
tiscataqua Fire and Marine In*. Co., 
Of South Berwick. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000. 
Union Fire Insurance Company, 
Of Bangor. Me. 
Cash Capital, paid in and invested according to law, 
•100,000. 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ini. Co. 
Stw York. 
CASH CAPITAL ANDSLKI'LUS *950,000. 
./Etna Life Insurance Company, 
♦ Or Hartford, Comm. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $800,000. 
Odlce—corner ol Exchange and 
Milk Streets Portland. 
AGENT FOR THE 
Liverpool, N. York &, Philadelphia 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
—AMD THE— 
Bay 8tate Line of 8teamera, 
VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW YORK. PHILADEL- 
PHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. 
TICKETS FOR SALE. 
g'^^Insures Buildings. Vessels In port, Merchan- 
dize. Household Furniture, Ac., against loss by Fire. 
$100,000 takeu on any desjrmble Risk. 
Losses paid at the Portland Office. 
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE. 
JanTtf 
FIRE IMSU R A bTeT~ 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Oflce 74 Middle* car. af Eichaafalt** 
PORTLAND, ME.. 
Agent of the following First Cl a* a Insurance Co*a; 
National Insurance (omp-nf. 
Of Boston. Cash Capital au<' Surplus *500,000 
»i blic Fire Insurance C'ompai▼, 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, $812,000. 
Relief Fire Insurance Company. 
Of New York. -• Cash Capital and Surplus, $-50,000. 
Equitable Fire and Marine Ins* Co*, 
Of Providence. 
Perfect Security, which ought always to be the 
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the lowest rates qf premium 
adopted by sound and responsible companies. 
Office in “Boyd’s Buildiug," opposite Post Office. 
June 28. dAwtf 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, IMS. 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL, *2.372.945 T4, INVESTED. 
THIS Company divide* its net earnings to the life policy holders, (not iu scrip as some companies do,)in cash, every five rears. 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company 
in 1868 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premium* may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on 
live years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$15,000* 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS. President. 
Bkwj. F. Stsvbks, Secretary. 
Policie* are issued on the life, or for a term of rears, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may Insure 
their debtors ou time. 
"My object is to call attention to the fhet that a 
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
m<*deof making a provision for one's family.”—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will w’ait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them iu making applica- 
tions. 
Reference* in Portland may he made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Libbv & Co., Steele k 
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr.. Messrs. Howard k Strout, 
Geo W. Wood man. Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., 
Hezekiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No* 166 Fore Street, bend of Long Wharf, 
dec 19 PORTLAND. ME. eodly 
SAIL CLOTH. 
ILIACHKD FLAX DlCk, WITH BLl'I STRIPES. 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
UNBLEACHED CANVAS, WITH BED STRIPH, 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL FROM A O Nos. 1 TO ft. 
ALSO ON HAND 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, AC., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER & CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street,QUEBEC, 
fcjf Samples on hand, and orders taken bv 
J. T. PATTEN A CO., 
Oct. 11—Om Front Street, Bath. 
Fair Columbia ! 
THE attention of Music Dealers and Booksellers is called to a new National Song, " FA I It CO- 
LUMBIA." by Kuuf.nk Batchkldkr. Any ono 
enclosing 20 cents in Postal Currency to W. Paine or 
H. Packard, Portland, Me., will have a copv sent to 
him by mail, postage paid Liberal oiscount to the 
j trade. jan27 eodeowdA w82 
Nilk Route* for Kale. 
BY inquiry at this office, or No. 92 Exchange 8t., one cau hear of a chance to buy a “MILK ROUTE," in which there is not a customer who has 
fkiled to pay his monthly bills. A favorable chance 
is thus offered to any one who may wish to eugajre in the business, or to enlarge his present “route." 
Borlleodtf 
PRINTING. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY P&E8S 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 831 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietor! of the Fobtlayp Daily Pbkjm 
respectfully Invite attention to their facilities for exe- 
cuting, in beautiful style, every description of 
BOOA AND JOB PRINTING 
Their Establishment is tarnished with ail the a?- 
roved modern machinery, and their assortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
Is adequate to do an, work demanded In this 8tats 
Business Cards of Every Variety 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT Ilk 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billeta A Circulars in Erery ariety of Type, 
BANk-CHECKS, sons. AMI BILLS Of LIMNS. 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLL'TEKED 
WHEN DESIKED. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Eqnity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
Bronze, Colored, end ell other kind* of 
Printing, 
Executed in taste to sait the most Ihstidioas. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Onr Styles are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AID 
ALL 80RT8 OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland, Jane W, daw 
Window Shadow, 
CLOTH ft WIRE SCREENS, 
Signs, Banners, Ornamental and 
Fancy Painting, 
EXECUTED TO OKDEK. 
STORE 8HADES, of all dimensions, made, letter 
ed and put up at short notice, 
AT STONEHAM'Sj 
No. 168 1-2 Middle St. • • Portland, Me. 
decl2 eod3m 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECITT. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
UAZ ELTON LEHIGH. 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHNS, 
THE GENUINE LOBBBRT, 
Pore and Free Earning. 
-CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to five satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter* 
mined to five food bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J, 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
julSltf 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
—ins—- 
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
GORHAM, M©.f 
FOB THE YEAR ENDING JANUARY V), 1868. 
Amount of property insured about 82.000.000 00 
Amount of premium notes on deposit, 106.350 00 
Amount of property insured the past year, 837.180 00 
Premium notes deposited the past year, 19,174 00 
Amount of losses the past year, 4,009 00 
Of which all that have become due have 
been paid. 
Present indebtedness of the Company, in- 
cluding outstanding notes, interest and 
losses not yet due, (88151 6.662 89 
Assets : 
Deposit notes, over 8106.000 00 
Heal Estate. 1.550 00 
Due on assessments (and con- 
•idered collectable )aud pre- 
miums in hands of agents, 2.037 76 
Cash in treasury, 1,758 89 
-#3,796 66 
The expenses of the Company the past 
fear, including the compensation of ‘resident. Secretary and Treasurer and 
bills of Directors aud agents for services, 643 43 
And Printing. Postage, Stationery, Taxes, 
aud other incidental expenses, 228 00 
All amount to only #771 43 
By the foregoing it will readily be perceived that 
no money is wasted in managing the business of the 
Compauv or in supporting its officers. It is a strictly 
mutual Company livery expense not really neces- 
sary is avoided, aud the utmost degree of prudenoe 
ana economy exercised throughout its business affair*, 
thus giving members the beuedt of all proflta aa they 
accrue, by reducing the amount of assessments, iu- 
stead of attempting to declare a dividend payable lu 
eafth or scrip. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, President. 
JOHN WATERMAN, Treasurer. 
John A. Waterman, Sec y 
jan29 deodltwlw33 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO., 
General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Floor, Provisions and Produce 
Ho. 129 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND. Ml. 
JOHN T. HOOIRS. CHAS. B. ROGERS. 
January 1st. 1863. jaal lot 
J. Lo WINSLOW, Affent, 
MJlfUPACTURKR OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
m iyry BBCRimoi or 1ACHIWIT, 
8t«ua Cocks, Valrea, Pipessnd ConnectloD., Whole- 
■ale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union 8L, and 333 A 335 Fora St., 
Jnltdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Marble "Work. 
J. R. THOMPSON, 
la prepared to reoeire order, for 
Harble, Free 8tone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monomental Work and 
fi HnddnnM 
Ceraer ef Pearl wad Federal Its,. 
Je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
1SAIHE AGEAClf 
— AMD — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
No. STS F Street, 
Communications to be addressed to 
1. W. HATHA WAT, 
Maine Slate Agent, Watkington, D. C. 
nc21 tf 
FOB SOLEING OB MENDING 
Boots and Shoes. 
ECilton’s Cement, 
Insolvable in Water or Oil—for mending 
FURNITURE, IVORY, RONE, CROCKERY, 
GLASS AND EARTHEN WARE. 
It is invaluable for soleing or patching Boots and Shoes. and for cementing Leather Belting it has no equal. 
EF" Only 25 Cents per Bottle, at 
LORIXG’9 DRUG STORE, 
POV1" Corner Exchange k Federal Streets. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day associated ourselves together under the name and style of 
FROST * FRYE, 
and have taken Store 
No. lOO Commercial Street, 
near Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep eon- 
stand? on band, 
Floor, Coro, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed, 
Ground Rock Halt, Ac. 
AMAKIAH FROST, 
Portland, Not. 1,18®. ADDlfuN FRYE. 
Missis. Flout A Fbte haring leased mr Mill and 
parehaw*d my stock and trade. I cheerfully recom- 
mend them to my customers. 
Portland. Nov. 1.1M3. W. C. BRADLET. 
norS tf 
ALBERT WEBB A CO, 
DKALKaS in 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF. 
Cswwerrlsl Street, Pwrilaad, Me, 
Idkl 
ARMY AND NA V Y 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
»▼- 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. An*. 8. 1882. dly 
I.D. .71E Kit 11.1. & CO„ 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Mo. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Snctum Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated $ Brass 
Cocks, t\f all kinds constantly On hand. 
%M All kind* of fixture® for hot and eold water 
■et up in the beat manner. All orders in city or country personally attended to 
I.D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. S. D. MERRILL. 
augtdly 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE 
Eating House. 
Haring leased the building, 
Nob. 17 A 19 Exchange Street, 
and fitted it up anew, I am now ready to wait upon 
my former customer® and the public generally, at all 
hour®, with all the luxuries of the day. 
JOHN ROBINSON. 
Portland. Dee 15. 1882. decl8 tf 
<BAKDINER~& BROWN, 
At 02 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Custom House, 
Have on hand, and are daile receiving the LAT- 
■eTaud most desirable styles of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATIHGS, 
Fancy Donkin* and Camlmereo. 
ALSO, A FULL STOCK OV TUB 
Latest Styles of 
K E 4 D V-M A D E CLOTHING, 
__ 
Gentlemen’s Famishing Goods, 
which we will sell at price® to salt the time®. 
“Home Again!” 
THE undersigned would inform his old .friend* and the public, that after an absence of twenty* 
five years, be nan returned to his native place and 
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest in 
the 
Washington Street Bakery, 
where will bemauu factored the varieties of BREAD 
found in similar establishments; aud be hopes, by 
close application to business, and an endeavor to 
please, to merit a share of patronage. 
I?l. BRADISH. 
GOOD FAMIL Y FLOUR by the barrel, or in less 
quantities* dec9 tf 
JA91ES P. SLEEPER, 
Ft' KN IS III NO UNDERTAKER 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps con* stantly ou hand all the various kiuds or 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Use, 
And will make o order anything of thi, kind thel 
may be ordered, «t ihort notice, from the cheaneet to 
the vert but. By giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining aud trimming 
of the above, I ean forniah them cheaper than any 
one el»e 
Aug. 6.1862. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
REWARD! 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection aud conviction of any pereon or pertoni Mealing 
paper, from the door, of our subeertbera. | dec 26 PUBLISHERS OP THE PRESS. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IH 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
ness, in sum class iam, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
M Commercial Street, Thomaa Block, 
JoUtdfcwly PORTLAND. MR. 
l'EATON A HALE, 
riission 
merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DKALBRA IW — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTONS BLOCK, 
Comer Commercial St. and Lon, Wk’l, 
Portland, Me. 
JOWW tratow, joaarw ralr. 
•••Particular attention paid to procuring Freights and purchasing forgoes and Charters for vessels. 
Angnet 2. 1882. d*w8mi 
lit «* • LHUSS, 
141 Middle Street* Portland. Me* 
gn Watch-Maker, 
—If. B.—All work being promptly and person, 
ally attended to, is warranted to girc thorough satis- 
Ikction. JeMtf 
SU Coau, Pant*, Vests, Jackets, 
-AL Ladies' Biding Habits, 4c., 
Cat, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
*8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August8,1882. dly 
TOWN AND 
Corporation Bonds, 
WITH COUPONS, 
Town Rotes and Orders, 
AXD ALL OTHER KINDS OF 
PRINTING, 
Neatly and Promptly Execated 
—AT the— 
Press .Office. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
-maker or- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 134 Exchange Street, Poetlaxd, Me. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 5o»/«, Brasi 
and SUrer Plated Cocks. 
F^ERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell iBff Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, lie. 
arranged and set up in the best mAnner, and mil or- 
ders In town or country (kithftillv executed. A1 kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on band. Lead Pipes and .Sheet Lead 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. JulT39dly 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS 
W. W. LOTHROP, 
(Formerly E. Sbaw A Co.) 
No. 28 MIDDLE STREET, 
^■ As nsnal.keepe constantly, applied with ryes I 
sod (kehlnusble But ITS snd .4||llk> 
f K^rj variety and style for gentlemen's and Is ^^<Uee wear, and invite all his old cnutomen 
aad the public generally to gire them a call whenrv 
er they deeire to replenish their "understandings." 
W. W. L. is agent for the Leavitt and Wilcoi 
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES sag*—Had 
D. REEVES, 
The Taller, 
— na just murrused from — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With alargo and well selected Stock of 
Cloth*, CaMimere* and Veatings! 
Also a Bill assortment of 
Military Olotha, 
And ia prepared to make them op at abort notice. 
Call and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept 14. 18M. dtf 
IF YOU 
-WAIT TH*- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph 
DO not Ml to call at No 27 Market Sqnare. wher they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war 
rant Mtiathetion, nt prior, vhich defy competition. 
* B.—Large Ambrotype* onlg F\ftm Cent*. 
TRASK * LEWIS, 
37 Market Square, h’d Preble St 
Jnly 14th. 1M2. dtf 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention riven to CUTTING an MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by 
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor, 
>S EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Any «. IM8. dly 
JOHN LYNCH * CO, 
"\^nxolesale Grooers. 
AID- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET 
(Opposite head of Widgery'a Wharf,) 
Pertlaad* Me. 
JOBIV LTBCB. FILES BARKER, TOO#. LTBl'l 
jeOdtf 
DOLE A MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission Berchants 
A*D WHOLESALE DBALKB* I» 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE 
No. 6 Galt Block Oommerolal Street, 
PORTLAND. Ms. 
tnin r.non. rBASiLii c moody 
Jane 23._ eodtf 
JOHN B. BROWN A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery 
TORE STREET, PORTLAND, ME 
Jelftltf 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO„ 
Importer, and Wholesale Dealer, in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods 
I.ASIFACTI RIRS Atl JOBIBRS IF CLOT11H, 
If on* 54 and 50 Middle Street, Portland 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Her*ey, Charles Bailey. 
augSOdfcwtf 
J. D. CHENEY, 
grtTii MELODEON firVni — avd— 
Harmoninm Manufacturer 
116) MIDI LE STREET. 
NB —J. D. C. ha, received more flret premium e tor beet inatrameot, than any other maker ii 
the State 
Repairing and Tuning promptly nud peraoi 
ally attended to. wly? 
’_ MEDICAL. 
H. H. H A Y] 
a *# 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE 8T8 
«——ppalbr IP——* 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
uclisi, nuci m aiiuui run hit, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIQH 
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS, HRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc. 
VARNISHES, ^PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And nil other article* usually kept In a Draa and 
Taint eetablkkmcnt. 
XW* State A rent for DAVIS A KIDD'S MAO, 
NETO-ELECTIUC MACHINES. eodAwtoetl 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to thITadies. 
DR. HUG HEM particularly invites all Ladles who ueed a medical adviser, Co call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will And arranged for their especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciic and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LA DIEM will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the countrv with fhll directions, 
by addressing Dr HL'GHEM. 
Ho. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middlo, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES deairing may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. 
______ 
julldawtil 
DR. HUGHES9 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established /dr the treatment of those disroots in 
both sexes, ret/nsr-imo Experience, Still, Honor tend 
delicacy. 
PKIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hagbm ha» for a number or fears courtued hi, attentioa to 
dlaentec of m certain cIim During hla practice ha 
ha. treated thousand, of mn, ana la no inrinaeo 
ha. he met with a failure The remediaa an mild, 
aad there I. no latemptton of hnrineaa or change of 
diet. Dr. Unghea is In conriant attendance from S 
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi. office. 8 Tern- 
pie atreet. Charge* moderate, and a ear. guaranteed In all cam. Separate room,, ao that no one will ha 
wen hat the Dr. hfmwlf. Hla remediee core dlaeaaa 
when all other remedie, full cures without (Mariam 
or ratrtotion In the habit, of the patient; cure. with, 
out the di.gu.ting aad .tokening effects of moat other remedtow: cores new cm sec in a Aw hoar,; core. with, 
oat the dreadful coDMqnent effect, of mercary, hat 
ia rare to annihilate the rank and potooaoutaia* 
that tha blood i> .ore to absorb, unlew the proper 
remedy i« uned. The ingredtout. are entirely vegeta- hie. and no injurioaa effect, either coiutitntionaUy or 
lucallv, can he cauw-d by aring them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with mmhml 
weakutw. generally canned by bad ha hit. la youth, 
the efffeet. of which are pain and diizinem in tha 
bead, forgetfh)n«w, fomatime. a ringiwg in the earn, 
weak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
•unity if neglected, are .peadily and permanmtly 
cored. 
All correepondenca Mrtotly conffdantial and will a 
returned If desired Addrem 
DE. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 8 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
_ 
Portland. 
EY'Send .tamp fr.r Circular. Jail—dIt wtfS 
ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE. 
DB. H. J. BOYNTON, 
Electropsthic Physician and Burgeon. 
RESIDENCE AND OFFICfi 
Ho. 369 ('oifreBi Street, Portland, He# 
t Where he will treat all classes of Diseases by application of Electricity and the moat approved remedies. 
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR. 
Dr. Boynton's operations and cures on these deli 
> cate organs have been most successful, and many o them of a remarkable character. Dr It having teat ed the ad van tages of Electricity for the past fifteen 
years, upon thousands of patient* in 1 hiiadeiphia aud other cities of the United States, is prt-pared to 
treat all diseases of whatever uature with u»riraU*d 
success. The following are among the disease* which 
Dr. B. has been eminently successful in treating: 
Catarrh, consumption chronic catarrh, disease* of 
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, diseases of 
the lungs in all their forms, gravel in all its forms, 
diseases of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of 
the uriue. dropsy, blind ness, amaurosis, cataract, 
scrofulous-ophthalmia, ulcers of long standing, mer- 
curial s«*res. tumors, scrofula in all its forms, cancer, 
■ erysipelas, diseases of the skin, canker, piles, hemor- rhoids, liver complaint, dyspepsia, diseases of the 
kidneys, stone, he., all spinal diseases, curvatures, 
hip diseasee. sciatica, ueuralgia. rheumatism in all Ua 
forms, deafness, muscular, contraction, white swell- 
ings. all uterine weaknesses, leucorrhosa. fuor albus, 
whites, fits. To the above might be added a long list 
of disease* which Dr. H. ha* treated with equal suc- 
res* All FRMALR COMPLAINTS treated with 
success, care and strict attention. 
D B has many testimonial* of important recover- 
ies under tus treatment, which can be seen by calling 
on him at his rooms. 
QT*I>r. Boynton, haring frill instruction from Dr. 
CoHon for generating and admi*ittering the yi~ m 
trout (kride. or ErhiUrating Gat, is now readv to 
administer this Gas to those who tuav wish to inhale 
It for the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lungs, Ac. 
uo\© dAw ttm7 
DR. E. G. GOULD’S 
Fin-Worm Syrup 
Is the first and only remedy ever olfrred to the gab- Ik? for the effectual removal of the Autarkies, or rin- 
Worms. from the human system. The high reputa- 
tion it has established in the last two years, and the 
fhct that it is fhst superseding all other worm reme- 
dies. is the best test of its great merit. 
afford* HE LIE A i» twenty-four hour*, and 
an entire cure it trarranted, when taken according 
to directions, which accompany each bottle. 
This Syrup is also a most valuable ftuaily cathartic, 
to be a! wav* used when physic is required, ttpecially 
for children. It corrects the secretions, gives ton# 
to the stomach aud bowels, assisting nature in her 
» efforts to restore health. It it purely qf Vegetable 
Extractt, and alwayt teffe and reliable. 
Sold in New York by Hall A RrcniL.ll?Green- 
wich street; in Boston by liio. C. (iooowis A Co., 
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists. 
Sold in Portland by II. H. HAY and all the princj- 
pal Druggists. deco 8m 
, A. W. BANFIELD, 
Sueeeaeor to P. J. Forrietaii and Mill* ft Forrlatall, 
laroiTia Ann eutU in 
ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
fancy goods, 
Pooket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, ftc., 
28 and SO Federal and 106 Con greet Street*, 
, ADDtaOR W. BABrtlLD. Bo*tOO, 
P J FoaaiaTALL can be (band at the above place 
June 28. wly 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINS 
.-——- 
Wednesday Morning? February 4% 1863* 
The Portland Daily Pros* hw the largest 
regular circulation of any daily paper in 
the city. 
The National Currency. 
Gold is no longer a standard of value, in tliis 
country. This is a proposition susceptible of 
actual demonstration, and yet, such is the 
force of habit, that the alarmists have had it 
pretty much their own way of late, insisting 
that the premium on gold must be taken as 
the absolute, or at any rate, as the approximate 
measure of the depreciation of the paper cur- 
rency issued by the Government. The un- 
reasoning habit ol referring all values to gold 
as h standard is only to be overcome by a lit- 
tle steady, independent thinking. 
The use of money is to facilitate exchanges 
of goods—it is simply an instrument. A man 
would exchange flour for cloth, for example; 
and by the help of money is enabled to do so 
without seeking out a dealer in cloth as a pur- 
chaser of his flour. The moi.ey, which is used 
in this transaction, cost' as much as the flour 
or the cloth it is worth. It must be dug out 
of the mine, must pay for freight and coinage. 
But the business of the world is now too enor- 
mous, too complicated to he carried on by the 
sole aid of so clumsy a contrivance as a me- 
tallic currency. The risk and expense of trans- 
portation are too great; and there is a defi- 
ciency of the precious metals for purposes of 
trade. It is for these reasons that paper must 
bo employed, representing, not necessarily 
gold, but substantial values of some kind. The 
simplest form of a transaction with paper oc- 
curs when a man sends a check upon a house 
in some neighboring city in payment for goods 
bought in that city. The convenience and 
perfect fairness of this proceeding are obtious 
at a glance. 
Ul blliv KU 
gold Is in ordinary times the standard to which 
all the paper currency in use must be referred, 
and by this arrangement gold is measurably 
protected from any fluctuation in price. Wheu 
all the pa|>er currency of the country must be 
redeemed in gold at par, there can be no diffi- 
culty iu procuring gold in quantities to an- 
swer almost any demand. It cannot rise above 
the currency which is by law to be redeemed 
by it. Iu this way gold is taken out of the 
market; it is made the basis of the whole sys- 
tem of exchanges, and is made so by legisla- 
tive enactments. 
•Since the suspension of specie payments in 
this country—a measure justified and compel- 
led by the war—this artificial relation of gold 
to other products of industry has ceased, and 
we have seen it going up, irregularly but con- 
stantly, to a premium of more than GO per 
cent. The explanation is perfectly clear. 
Gold is endowed with no miraculous property, 
protecting it from fluctuation in an open mar- 
ket. It is only when withdrawn from the 
market and fixed as currency, that it is no lon- 
ger exposed to the action of commercial forces. 
By the suspension of specie payments the pa- 
per currency of the country does not become 
worthless—it still represents substantial val- 
ues ; but gold is at once thrown into the mar- 
ket and withdrawn from the currency. Gold 
Is siinplv an article of commerce in this coun- 
try at tlie present time. No man will stultify 
himself by pretending that it is in use as 
money. 
As an article of commerce, rapidly ami al- 
most daily advancing in price, gold, like every 
other product, obeys its own laws. It is very- 
easy to explain iu advance with a single 
flourish of the pen, as the result of a depreci- 
ation of paper money. But while pa|x.-r mon- 
ey buys all the necessaries of life at rates not 
much in advance of those paid tw o years ago, 
it 1ms suffered uo depreciation. It is non- 
sense to pretend that depreciated paper will 
buy goods at ordinary prices. The tiling is 
impossible. The credit ol the Government is 
unshaken, whatever interested parties or their 
dupes may pretend. Heal estate is firm. 
Holders are not unwilling to exchange it lor 
the Government currency at prices which, If 
they have moved at all of late, have fallen. 
Some of the cause*, which have occasioned 
the rise of gold, arc—the export of gold, its 
use for the payment of Interest on the public 
debt, iu use for the payment of duties, the 
operations of brokers, and the unfounded dis- 
trust of the Treasury issues which so widely 
prevail*. These are some of the causes; there 
are others of course. No more complicated 
uroblem exists than tin. <••'11,'1 nncstinn nf 
prices. It is enough to have shown by the 
simplest principles of political economy, that 
tile rapid advance iu the price of gold lias no 
necessary connection with the pnjM-r curren- 
cy. which is still insufficient for the needs of 
the country. The general alarm on this sub- 
ject is without foundation. 
A Question of Veracity. 
Ey~The Advertiser says the “Laws of the 
United States are published” in that paper “by 
ACTHokity. Xo such tiling. The only pa- 
pers ill this Stale authorized to publish the U. S. Laws, are the Bangor Whig and the Lew- 
iston Journal. The Advertiser has no author- 
ity to publish them, and receives not a Cent 
Jor so doing.—[Portland Press. 
There is not a word of truth in the above, and the Press ought to be ashamed to make such a 
statement. We have the authority “in black 
and while,” to publish the Laws. — [Portland Advertiser. 
Here is a plain contradiction to say the 
least. We are disposed to give the authority 
for our Jormer statement. Late in December 
or very early in January, we wrote to a gen- 
tleman in Washington, a gentleman not only 
of the highest respectability, but who holds 
one of tlie highest offices known to the Consti- 
tution, making Inquiries relative to the publi- 
cation of the laws, and suggesting the conven- 
ience it would afford us to place them “by au- 
thority,” iu our columns,—for we did not sup- 
pose the government ol the United States 
would be likely to continue the publication of 
the lau's in a paper that had surrendered to the 
was uuiimii” uany uruugiiis irom 
the pools of secession. Under date of Jan. 5, 
1803, we received an answer to that letter 
from which we copy the following extracts: 
1 went to the State Department this morning to see wb it could be done in relation to the mat- 
ter of which you wrote me. I find ihat the Ad- 
vertiser is nut authorized by government to pub- lish the laws. It does what any paper can, puts the “By Authority” at the head of its columns 
and prints the laws without compensation Tbil 
u what is done by the A leertieer as the Secre- 
tary of State informs me. 
I further learn that by law but two papers in a State cau be authorised to publish the laws. 
Ihese two papers had been selected and appoint- ed before I came to Washington. 1 believe they 
are the Whig at Bangor, and the Journal at 
Lewiston. 
In view of the foregoing extracts we sub- 
mit to the reader whether the "Dress ought to 
be ashamed to make such a statement" as that 
contained in the first of the two paragraphs 
at the head of this article. We will not say 
that the Advertiser states what is false, but we 
do say, If its present statement is true, our 
■correspondent labored under an egregious er- 
ror. 
We are unable to make room for our 
account of the Yarmouth contested election 
before to-morrow. 
/ 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE, 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAtt-Y PRESS.] 
Aroi'STA, Feb. 3. 
SENAtB. 
Tuesday. PraytT by Rev. Mr. Bray of An- 
j gusta. 
Papers from the House were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
Read and assigned.— Resolve extending the 
terms of the law for the settlement of public 
lands by volunteers. 
Passed to be engrossed.—Act to amend Section 
14, Chap. 12, K. S., relatiug to local parishes; 
act to amend Chap. 113 of the laws of 1802, re- 
lating to the assessment of taxes; act to author- 
ize Albert Trufant to extend a wharf in Harps- 
well harbor. 
Report of the Committee on Banks, on the pe- 
tition for a bank at .\nson, granting leave to 
withdraw, was taken up and accepted. 
Mr. Woods called up the bill fixing the com- 
pensation of jailors for the support of prisoners. 
The question was on an amendment offered by 
Mr. Wiggin, fixing it at two dollars per week.— 
After some debate the amendment was adopted, 
and the bill passed to be engrossed. 
The Secretary of State transmitted a message 
1 from the Governor, in reply to the order of Mr. 
W iggin in relation to the non-commissioning of 
the officers of the unuuiformed militia. Gover- 
nor Coburn encloses a letter from Gov. W ash- 
burn, in which the latter says the remonstrauces 
had no influence in the matter whatever. The 
true reason was, the almost almost absolute cer- 
tainty that the law would be altered this year, 
and thus destroy the effect of the commissions. 
No harm could possibly come from a postpone- 
ment. The remonstrances referred to are 36 in 
number. 18 are complaints of disloyalty; 10 
that the elections were illegal; 5 of unfitness for 
duty; one that the officers were not citizen; one 
dissatisfied, no reason given; and one that an 
j officer hed been elected who had l»een sentenced 
j to the State prison. On motion of Mr. W iggin 
j the message was laid upon the table. 
Mr. Woods n.oved to reconsider the vote ac- 
| cep ting the report, that the resolve presenting 
_._:- ._t.i:___o_:_ 
ought not to pass. The motion prevail*! and 
the report was recommit tod. 
Adjourn*!. 
HOtTBE. 
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Tappnn of Augusta. 
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
Resolve n favor of County Law Libraries 
came from the Senate amended and pass*! to be 
engrossed. The House receded and concurred. 
On motion of Mr. Blake of Bangor, it was 
ordered that the Land Agent be requested to re- 
port to the House, as soon as he well can, 
whether there are grants of land, donated by 
the State to certain institutions and individuals, 
that have not been located; and if so, to what 
institutions and persons have such grants been 
made, and what is the tyiality of the land in 
each case so donated, yet outstanding unlocated. 
Also, whether there is any agreement or under- 
standing with the Land office, that any uulocat- 
ed grants should be located on any particular 
lands; and if so, whether any lands have been 
located and deeded since Nov. 30, 1861, not 
named in the report for 1802. 
Mr. Cobb, from the Committee on Finance, 
reported bill authorizing the expenditure of 
money for war purposes, which was read twice 
and Wednesday assign*!. 
Bill legalizing doings of the Bowdoinhaxn 
Ridge Meeting House, was referred to the Com- 
mittee on the Judiciary. 
Various petitions were presented and referred 
The House took up, by ass gnment, the mo- 
tion to reconsider the vote passing to be engros- 
sed the resolve authorizing the purchase <»f Put- 
nam’s improved eyelet hook. After some dis- 
c ussion the vote was reconsidered, and the re- 
solve was indefinitely postponed. 
By assignment the House proceeded to the 
consideration of the reports of the Committee 
on retrenchment in the Land office. 
Mr. Kingsbury of Portland made some lengthy 
and able remarks in defence of the majority re- 
port. He review*! Mr. Blake’s speech, and de- 
fend*! Mr. Norris, the Land Agent, from at- 
tacks made upon him, and rej>ell*l the insinua- 
viisuo n^amr« uiv Ul IUC IAIC WUUTIJWr 
and Council. He gave statistics, showing the 
management of the l*aud office, different from 
the exhibit made by Mr. Hluke, and which were 
as economical as those of his predecessor. 
On motion of Mr. Cony of Augusta, the re- 
port was tabled, and to-morrow assigned. 
Communication from the Secretary of State, 
transmitting the County Estimates, was re- 
ferred to the Committee on County Estimates 
Passed to be engrossed.—Act to increase the 
capital stock of the Franklin Company; act to 
change the names of certain persons; act to in- 
corporate the Vassal boro Mills Company; act 
authorizing the Commissioners of Hancock Coun- 
ty to reassess certain taxes; act to legalize the 
doings of School district No. 4 in Calais, and 
authorizing them to borrow money foi certain 
I purposes. 
Adjourned. 
HOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 
Tuesday.—A communication was received 
from Col. S. W. Tinklmm of Anson, on sheep, 
with samples of wool accompanying. The latter 
were placed in the cabinet 
Mr. Chamberlain’s report and resolves, di- 
recting County Societies to devote a fourth part 
of the State bounty to grain and root crops, 
were adopted. 
Mr. Chamberlain introduced a resolve con- 
cerning experiments on the potato culture with 
fish guano. Referred to that committee, who, 
subsequently, reported it back, and it was 
adopted. 
Mr. Rercival, from the Committee on potato 
culture, reported a plan of cx|>eriments, which 
was adopted. 
Mr. Porcival’s report on the subject, “What 
unusual demand upon farmers grows out of the 
present condition of our country,** was again 
read and adopted. 
A communication from J. N. Smith, on the 
profits from a flock of sheep, was referred to the 
Secretary. 
The report on manures was adopted. 
On motioiiol Mr. Chauitasrlain, it was ordered, 
that all reports and papers adopted by the 
Hoard be placed in the hands of the Secretary, 
for him to make such use of as he thinks proper. 
Mr. Dill’s report, on Statistics of Agriculture, 
was again read and adopted. 
The Secretary was authorized to distribute the 
reports, ami such aw he may receive in exchange, 
in such manner as he may judge will best sub- 
serve the interests of agriculture. He was also 
authorized to publish the proposed experiments 
on potato culture in the Maine Farmer. 
The topics assigned for consideration during 
the interim were:—“The importance of encour- 
aging manufactures as an aid to Agriculture”— 
Mr. Weston; “Progressive Agriculture”—Mr. 
Chamberlain; “Wheat Cult ure”—Mr. Lee; 
‘‘Wastes of farms”—Mr. Pcrley; “Cultivation 
of small fruit”—Mr. Pratt; “Salt us a fertili- 
Z,T -'If. Rogers; “Poultry”—Mr. Wasson; 
■'Importance of farmers and gardeners raising 
tlieir own seed “—Mr. Dill; "Rural Economy” 
—Mr. Leach. 
The usual complimentary votes to the Presi- 
dent and Secretary were passed, and the Board 
adjourned tine die. 
TiT* The progress of the Press since the ad- 
vent of the Mew Year has been most gratify- 
ing to Its friends. During the month of Jan- 
uary the number of new daily subscribers was 
2£),*ud 77 new weekly subscribers. And still 
they come. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
iy On tin; first page—Letter from Wash- 
ington; Report of Mrs. .Sampson. 
;y On the fourth page—The Roaring 
Irishman; Reporting Extraordinary; a Distin- 
guished Author. 
?y Col. E. C. Mason, of the 7th Maine 
regiment, has been nominated for « brigadier 
generalship. 
ty It is rumored that Col. Nickerson, of 
the 14th Maiue regiment, will be ollered, and 
will accept tlie command of a brigade of ne- 
groes. 
sy It is believed iu Washington that the 
attack on Wilmington has been abandoned, 
and the forces destined for that expedition 
have been concentrated against Charleston. 
£y The Chicago Tribune says that im- 
portant discoveries of the plots of secession- 
ists in that city have been made by detectives 
employed for the purpose. 
J£ Iu a letter to Gov. Andrew, of Massa- 
chusetts, Col. T. W. Iligginson predicts that 
his black troops will show a dash and fire in 
which our army has been confessedly too defi- 
cient. 
:y The Augusta Age — the Legislative 
edition—has not published the report of the 
committee in the Yarmouth contested elec- 
tion case. Probably it lias decided not to pub- 
lish anything that impeaches the honor of its 
party friends, though paid by the State to deal 
!.. *».. i. _ ___> 
-J ... .V. 
JJt" The Bangor Whig says of Col. Bob- 
erUt, of the Maine 2d, that “his health re- 
quired a long absence from the army, and he 
did not desire to receive the honors and emol- 
uments of a position he was unable to 1111.— 
Hail he remained he would now have been 
General instead of Col. Huberts.” 
ur~ From one end of the Confederacy to 
the other the cry goes up for more ineu. The 
Mobile ltegisler demauds a hundred thousand 
although it thinks Hlty thousand would do to 
stave off rebel defeat in the southwest. The 
greatest fear subsists among the sceesh that, 
ere their conscription-can be carried out, the 
Uuiou armies will lx; upon them. Their ap- 
prehension is doubtless well founded. 
A dispatch from near Vicksburg says 
two brigades are engaged in opening the lu- 
inous cut-off, of whieh so much was heard last 
summer. The river is baukifull at Vicksburg, 
and high enough to rush through the canal at 
a fearful rate. Should this channel become 
large enough to admit the passage of boats the 
rebels for the present w ill lx; allowed to hold 
Vicksburg, while the Federate turn their atten- 
tion to matters further south. 
Z Who can fail to see through the thin 
transparency of the attempt of Democratic 
leaders in the House and Senate at Augusta, 
to make political capital out of Gen. McClel- 
lan ! Why are the “Peace Democrats,” the 
anti-war men, the compromisers, so anxious 
to show honors to the man who has been re- 
moved from his couuuaud, if not thereby to 
ca»t imputations and reflections upon the Ad- 
ministration? 
'Iff' The Augusta Age lor the hundreth 
time refers to “the coarse and brutal assault 
made by that paper (the Press) last summer 
upon Gen. McClellan." Xot a coarse or bru- 
tal word w as uttered in our columns against 
McClellan; at the worst he was simply doubt- 
ed, and the men who set up a howl over that 
doubt are now full-blown iu their treason, and 
like tlie Age, doing all in their power to 
strengthen and eucourage the rebels. 
ITivate letters from one of our Maine 
regiments, w hich left the State under very fa- 
vorable auspices, indicate anything but a 
pleasaut state of things in its sanitary arrange- 
ments. It seems to us that officers can com- 
mit no offense more unpardonable than that of 
neglect towards those under their cuunuand. 
Men are not inseusible objects to be used as 
though devoid of leeling. and the Government 
owes it to the soldier to see that he is hurnaue- 
ly treated. 
The refined qualities of modern De- 
mocracy were recently exhibited in the Sen- 
ate by that "model mao,” E. II. Wiggin, of 
Saco, who sail of Ex-Gov, Washburn, that 
“be had no respect lor him as a man, nor con- 
fidence in his integrity.” There are very few 
men among Gov. Wasbburu’s [Killtical oppon- 
ents who have ever charged him w ith being 
lacking iu integrity. 111 all the elements of 
real manhood lie is as far above Wiggin as an 
archangel is above a slimy reptile. 
J Referring to the justification of Col. 
Roberts’s resignation,w hich we cheerfully pub- 
lished Monday morning, yesterday’s Argus 
says, “The l’ress was obliged to swallow'its 
own words, bitter as they were, without 
w inking.” Wlial obliged the l’ress to cor- 
rect a rumor to which it bad given currency 
in these words: /( i» mid he was disaffected 
because he did not receive promotion to a 
brigadier generalship”—words for which the 
Press certainly cannot be held responsible? 
It was an obligation which must strike the 
Argus rather queerly, one which the Argus at 
auy rate never recognized—the moral obliga- 
tion of truth and justice. 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
Camp near Falmouth, Va.,) 
Jan. 30, 1883. f 
To the Editora of the Press : 
I seud you a copy of General Sumner’s par- 
ting address to his troops, which I have not 
seen in print, believing you would like to pub- 
lish it. 
Head Qitartxks Rioht Gbasd Division, I 
Calup near l-altnouUi, Va., Jan. s*t>, 1S63. I 
Oexekai. Okdkhs Au 1. 
Iu pursuance of General Orders No. 2i>, from 
the Adjutant General's Office, War Depart- 
ment, Washington, Jau. 25, 1883, 1 announce 
to the Right Grand Division, that 1 have been 
relieved from duty in the Army of the Poto- 
mac, by order of the President of the United 
States. 
1 have only to recall to you the memory of 
the past, in w hich you have fought so many 
battles with credit and honor always; in 
which you have captured so many colors, 
without losing a single gnu or standard; and 
to urge that, keeping this recollection iu your 
hearts, you prove always worthy of it. it is 
winy in »u uimig inai you can retain lor your- 
selves a reputation well won, and which 1 Icel 
will be preserved under the gallant and able 
Commander, Major General Couch, to whom 
I confide you. 
Signed, E. V. SUMNER. 
Brevet Maj. Gen., U. S. A. 
Head Quaktkba 2d < okph, Jau. 3u, 1863. 
Official c. ii. llo^AUD, A. D. c. & A. A. A. G. 
lien. Howard’s appointment as Mujor Gen- 
eral reached him last night. 
Gen. Hooker declares he will suffer neither 
opposition to the Government, nor a half- 
hearted support on the part 'of officers uu- 
der life command. 
I think the machine will move with a tre- 
mendous power of propulsion behind—wheth- 
er to self-destruction or successful operation 
is doubted by many and is only known to the 
Killer of all. 
It is said that Gen. Ilooker intends to abol- 
ish the Grand Divisions. We wait his nod, 
ready to yield cheerful obedience. Wkm. 
See a woman in another column picking: Sanibuci 
Ora pea, for Speer’s Wine. It Is an admirable articio 
used in hospitals, and by the lirat families in Paris 
Loudon aud New York, in preference to old Port 
Wine. It is worth a trial, is it gives great satisfac- 
tion. dec 22 dly 
1 ———w————g—■ 
New Publications* 
The History of the Civil War in America; 
comprising h full and impartial account of the 
Origin and Progress of the Rebellion, of the 
Naval and Military Engagements, of the He- 
roic Deeds performed by Armies and Individ— 
u iIs, and of Touching Scenes in the Field, the ! 
Camp, the ilosoital, and the Cabin. By John 
8. C. Abbott. \ol. I. Springfield, Mass.: pub- 
lished by Ourdon Bill. 8vo. pp. 507. Sold on- 
ly by Distributing Agents. 
The promise of this title cannot be fulfilled by 
any writer now living. A full and impartial ac- 
count of the origin and progress of a war, 
which has assumed proportions so gigantic, is at 
present a pure impossibility. No history is full, 
in any strict sense. The fullest accessible rec- 
ords arc intersected by frequent chasms, over 
which the historian steps lightly on a bridge 
of conjecture. Every history, thus limited to 
imperfect records, is to si certain extent frag- 
mentary; only works of the imagination can be 
complete. But the history of this war must al- 
so be partial, if written now—partial, because 
no man can have surveyed the whole vast field in 
the brief space of two years; partial, because the 
written documents of the history are many of 
them still inaccessible; partial, because it is still 
in good part locked up in the hearts of men now 
i living; partial, because no man, and Mr. Ab- 
j bott least of all, can escape the influence of 
present passion coloring every event with its 
own hues. The impartial history will in time be 
written from a staudj>oint so far removed, as to 
afford a just perspective. It will embrace infor- 
mation from sources not now available. Fre- 
mont’s hundred days in Missouri, McClellan’s 
Peninsular campaign, Pope’s disasters before 
Washington—how slowly do these and other op- 
erations of the war subside or rise in men's esti- 
mation to the mark of their true “importance. 
It is another generation that must pass final 
judgment upon them. 
The work which Mr. Abbott has attempted 
cannot be executed. The work which he has ac- 
complished is not therefore w ithout value. He 
has given to the public his view of the origin 
and progress of the war. The student of this 
great crisis will still turn to the official documents 
ami the reports of eyewitnesses in such collec- 
tions us the “Rebellion Record.” The future 
historian will de|>etid upon thesa and similar or- 
iginal sources of information altogether. But 
j the general reader—a persou not overuice about 
j authorities and symmetry—will find in Mr. Ab- 
bott’s book a clear, rapid narrative of what now 
appear to be leading events of the war, amply 
illustrated by maps and plans and adorned with 
portraits of distinguished men. If the author’s 
views on certain subjects harmonize with his 
own, the general reader will be entirely satisfied. 
No Name. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins. Illus- 
trated by John McLenun. New York: llar|»er 
& Brothers. 8vo. pp. */78. For sale in this 
city by II. L. Davis. 
The title of this novel is explained by the fact 
that the father and mother of the principal char- 
acter were not married till their childreu were 
of age, and by the English laws in such cases 
made and provided. It is the fashion at present 
to decry labored plots in works of fiction, and 
youthful critics are very apt to adduce the im- 
portant fact that Shukspcare “conveyed” his 
plots ready made and took no further trouble 
about them. There is nevertheless a certain 
merit in the skillful construction of a plot, and 
this merit belongs preeminently to the novels of 
Wilkie Collins. Tortuous, involved are the 
ways through which the reader gropes, and the 
darkness before is impenetrable, till at the con- 
clusion comes a great burst of light. 
Now the creation of such a plot is certainly 
an admirhlc piece of intellectual work. The 
taste of the reader, who require® such sharp 
stimulants to excite his literary appetite, is as 
certainly disordered; but we know men of most 
catholic tastes, who fear not Gibbon’s history, 
South’s sermons, nor even Spurgeon, and yet 
conscientiously refrain from glancing at the last 
pages of such a book as “No Name,” putting 
the mselves wholly into the hands of the uuthor 
U> see if he can really exercise any power over 
them. And Wilkie Collins, thus fairly treated, 
has great aud acknowledged power, as the rend- 
ers of “The Woman in White” will abundantly 
testify. 
_
Review ol the Market, 
For the week ending Feb. 4. l1^. prepared express- 
ly for the Put.ee. by Mr. M. N. Rich. 
Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quo- 
tations represent prices of large lots I'roru first hands, 
unless ot tier wise stated, and that in dlllug small or- 
ders, higher rate* have to be charged. 
ASHES.—there has been a recent advance of 
Pearl Ashes, aud we now quote SyaHJ. Pot ache* re- 
main steady with light sales at 7|«tiqc. 
APPLES—We continue to quote sliced and cored 
Dried Apples at ojcpjjc p tt>, with a moderate de- 
mand. tireeu Appies continue dull and are slow sale 
at £1 503,1 76 tor choice fruit. Salt* ot lair to good 
have been made at £1 25n 1 40 p bhl. 
KEAN'S. —The supply continues to be well sus- 
tained, with a moderate deinaud for Pea Keans and 
Marrows at 2 <72 u2 87, ami Mluu l’ods 2 61*0 2 U2; and 
yellow eyes 2 5ft <42 75 p bush. 
BETTER.—There is a steady fair demand for 
Choice Vermont Dairies at 22u24c, aud < anada ami 
Western Firkin at 210,22c, ami < nuntry Kali 2*»«2lc. 
Store Mutter remains steady at lo.nlbc, with a 
better supply in market. 
Itltlv All — I'll*, rii'i-nt ait va ni*pu in H..nr l.a. I.n.l 
I 
effect t increase the price* for broad. We now quote 
Pilot $60,6 50, and Ship 5«5j, aud t rackers $3 75a. 
iW|» bbl. 
BOX SHOOKS.—Good Pine Box Shooks art* in 
fair request at about 60g|55c, and Spruce 46o48c; 
transactions have been moderate, ami though they 
: have been arriving quite freely, jet the stool is not 
large. 
COOPER AGE.—The improved state of travel has 
i Increased the arrival of < ountry sliooks, and the 
market i- exceedingly dull und heav y lor ail kinds of 
Country Cooperage. There is no sale lor country 
j sawed Shook*. The glutted state of Cuba markets 
ha* checked the demand for City Sliooks, and price* 
have somewhat fell off. Hoops are in good demand 
at 30 a,$31 pM 
COFFEE.—The market retains an advancing ten- 
dency, with more activity at full prices. Sales of 
small lots coutiuue to be made at 33ci34c for Java, 
Rio 32 a 33c. and St Domingo 30a31c. 
CREAM TARTAR.—Sales of Pulverized continue 
to be made in small lots at 355,55c p lb, the latter 
price being for pure Crystal.*. ^ 
CHEESE —The market is steady and quiet at 
fall prices. Choice Vermont and ( anana dai- 
ries are selling freely at 11 u,!2c, aud Country 10^g 
Uc, according to quality. 
CANDLES.—Mould C andles remain firm and un- 
changed at 13)<£l4c, aud Sperm 32<r35c p tb 
CEMENT.—Trade is limited at this *ca*ou, yet 
price* have somewhat advanced, and dealers are now 
a-king $1 40 <$l 45 per cask. 
COAL —Dealers continue to ask f 10 |? ton at re- 
tail tor White Ash. Lehigh ami Franklin, though we 
! no ice a decliue of ouc dollar ou Lehigh Coal iu Phil- 
i adelphia. 
CORDAGE.—Wc notice a further advance on 
! Cordage aiuce the date of our last, and now quote 
Manilla 15V" lHc. American Cordage 1-H « 15c; Rus- 
*m Hemp 16;« 17c: R ssia Boltmpe 16$ ci 17 4c. and 
Manilla do l'ia 164. W’e al*o notice a decided ad- 
vanoe on all kiml* ot twine, and quote < ottou Sail 
9&c«$ 1.00; Flax and Heinp do 5" "55c p tb. 
DUCK.—The Portland Duck Co. have again ad- 
vanced their prices, as will be seeu by the iollowiug 
scale: 
“PORTLAND DUCE ’‘PIPLRIOR NAVY DUCK.’* 
No. 1, $1 10 per yard. No. 1. 81.09 per vard. 
2, 1 05 '• 2. 104 ’’ 
”3. 1 00 " 3. 99 
4. 06 *• 4. 1*5 
" 5. 02 •• 6. 01 
6, 88 M 6, 87 
'* 7, 84 •* 7. 83 
*• 8, 80 •• »• 
9, 76 
1() 72 
Haven* Duck, 50c. 
DRUGS.—The trade continue* moderate, and prices 
for nearly all c asses of Dingscontinue to advance. 
Alcohol has undergone a further decided advance, 
ami we uow quote $1 10" 1 15. W’e also notice a 
further advance ou Opium, ami now quote 9 50 a A10 
Cnmpheue ha- also advanced to $3 25o3 35 p gal. 
Bi Carb Soda is very firm at our late increased 
prices. Camphor ha* undergone some decliue, aud 
we now quote 1 3>*"1 35. Iu Dvewoods we notice 
an advance on Fustic, Campeachy, St. Domingo and 
Extract Logwood. 
FRUIT.—The fruit market remains quiet without j 
any new feature to notice. Hai*ius are more firm 
ami price* buoyant. We contintte to Quote Bunch 
Box Si i6<*?o4,ajiu La>ersat 3 84*<t4 00. Ourquo- 
tatiou* tor ( a«*k Kiininiarc nominal, as there are tew 
if an> in market. We receutlv noticed some decline 
on Lemons, ami now quote Malaga at i*2 on, ami | 
Messina 2 50 m3 On. Messina oranges are selling in 
this market ai oo §» box. 
FISH.—Large and small Cc d have again advanced. 
We now quote large *4 87A@4 60. and small 3 26<a) 
8 60fc>ntl. AI! kinds Drv VTsh are very firm, and j prices daily advancing, with a good demand and 
lighter stocks than has been known lor years. We 
notice the sale of 800qtIs large Cod during the week at 
*4.60, and »10o boxes scaled Herring at 35c |» box. 
Mackerel are in good inquiry at our quotations 
FLOUR.—The market continues excited and prices 
haw advanced from 75«M)c |> brl over our previous 
quotations. The operations of heavy buyers iu this 
market last week producer! considerable animation 
and buoyaucy throughout the week. Dealers gener- 
ally entertain a confidence that the advance will not ouly be well maintained, but much higher prices will 
yet be realized. 
GRAIN.—Corn continues to improve in price.— 
Sales Western Mixed were made early in the w eek at j 
98 a *1 Oo. and near tie- close small lots sold at SI (XVaj ! 
1 06, and dealers not disposed to sell large lots for 
less than our outside quotations. =*! 00 was offered I 
and refused yesterday for 3800 bushels. Bariev has 
advanced, and is active at SlUi^g.1 25. the latter price 
Being offered and refused for a choice article on 
Thursday last. Oats aie in brisk demand at 68<a£60c 
for large lots, and market quite barren. Shorts and j Fine Feed are without any change, as that branch of ; 
trade continues to be almost wholly restricted in con- 
sequence of the bareness of the market. 
GUNPOWDER.—We continue to quote Dupont’s 
and Oriental Co’s Ride and Sporting at P6 AOgtj? 25, 
and Blasting ha- recently advanced. We now 
quote Buckneld Blasting 4] a5. 
HIDES AND SKINS.—We notice an advancing 
tendency on Hides and Skins. We quote Buenos 
Ayres Hide* 3)«,31c. Western 21 «22c. and Slaughter 
Hides 6f«7}c: Green Salted 81 3ba2"0and Drv 1 20 
Ca. 1 30; Calcutta Cow 1.99 <£2.10; ai d Calf-skins 11 
(ft 13c. 
HOPS.—We quote growth of 1362 at Mir 15c. 
IRON.—All grade* of Iron have undergone a 
large advance, and the market is unsettled and prices j still tending up. Pig Iron is now worth j?33o'42 |> \ 
ton. cash, and Common Bar !{.• fined 4f<t5c; 
Swede 1\« '. and Norway 8J&9; Cad Steel 25^7e; English Blistered do. I9d2dc; Spring do \\uj\Zc, 
English Shoot Iron is now worth Go 7c; Russia do 18 
io,21c; Imitation do 13}«15c cash. 
LEAD.—There is but little doing in Pig Lead at 9} 
« Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead are selling at 11«, 
ll}c \y lb. 
LUMBER.—The market for Dry Pine Board* is 
more firm quite lurge sales having been re- 
cently made at full price*. We continue to 
! ouotn Shinninir Lumber lit 817 n. IS It M 
1 Pino. *38 D M. No. 2 $34, and No. 3 $24— 
Spruce Dimension i* worth from $lo»/U; and 
>pruce Shipping Board* $11« 12, ai.d Hemlock $8a 10 |> M. Clapboard*.Heart Extra are wiling at $33; 
Cleanlo $2H«3f>; No. 1. $13q;15; Sap. Clear $23a25; 
do 2d* $20221, and No. 1 $lfto 13. Spruce Extra are 
worth $12a 15, and No. 1 #l»ia<ll Shingles, Extra 
Pine are ^quoted at $3 6f><$3 75. and Clear Pine $2 75 
<£3 00. Lath*, Pine are wiling at $1 50 '.a} 1 80, and 
Spruce at $1 15 a 1 20 M. 
LIME.—We notice an advance on New Rockland 
Lime, and now nuote 75o£80c l*ca*k, with a very 
inoderate demand at this season. 
LEATHER —All descriptions of Leather within 
the range of our quotations have farther advanced, 
and price* have an upward tendency from the follow- 
ing ouotations, viz: New York light30«32; medium 
and heavy do, 32a33c; Slaughter do34<£3-*c: Araer- 
can Calfskins 81 «91c. There is a disposition with 
buyer* to hold off and only purchase tor immediate 
use. 
LARD.—The recent advance in Pork and Round 
Hogs has had a tendency to increase the prices for 
Lard, and we now quote tierces, bbl*.ami keg* at 11 
alljc *> lb 
METALS—All kinds of Metals are very firm at in- 
creased price*. All size*Tius continue very scarce 
in market. Char. I C Is now quoted $13 50; IX $18 
a #1850, and Coke $12212 50. and verv firm at the 
increased prices. Banca is worth 4X<t6‘>c.and Copper ! 
Bottom* 50c p lb; Sheet Copper Titled 50c £> lb, and j Strait* 47 a 49c. Sheet Mosselinann Zinc we | 
now quote 11 |3,12c. All our quotation* tor Metals J 
are cash. 
MOLASSES.—The market is very firm at advanced 
price*. We now quote old Cuba Clayed 34q,35c, al- 
though some were hohling a good article of old yes- 
terday at 87238c. The first of new crop Clayed ar- 
rived during the past week and i* held at 40c —88 was 
offered and refused yesterday. It wa* reporta# that 
part of a cargo wa* sold to Boston partietwl 85c 
ca*h. to he delivered here. There wa* a sale of 100 
hhds old Tart ( laved for distilling at 31c. and 20.000 
gals Trinidad sold yeste rday at 40c. Portland Sirup 
is quoted at 27 *£30. 
NAVAL STORES.—Turpentine has advanced — 
Sale* are now made at $3 10o3 20 p gal. We quote 
Stockholm I*ar $13214, and Coal Tar Pitch $4 a 4.26; 
and Rosin $H«20 brl. 
OAK CM.—We continne to quote American Oak- 
um 8J q*9j. 
ONIONS—The market is still lightly supplied with 
Onions, the stock not being sufficient to meet the do- ! 
maud.and Silver Skin* are very firm at $3 37 a.3 60 D 
bbl. or $1 30*1 33 p bushel 
OILS.—Kerosene Oil remains very quiet and dull, 
with but little d-mand except for shipment. The fac- 
tory price for Portland Kerosene i* nominally 66c. j Linseed Oils are firm at $1.3821.39. an Boiled 140 
« 1.42. Sperm Winter remain* steadv at .«2 10 : 
4» gal. We now quote Lard Oil 1 n6«l JO; Bank 
and Bay Fish Oils #20«29, and Shore $24q2»3 bbl. 
PAINTS.—All kinds Paints are firm at higher 
price*. American Zinc is now worth $8 a 
*j. and French do liiqlO). boston and Portland 
Lead have advanced,and are now selling at #1160; 
j Lewi* Lead 11 50<£$12. Litharge aud Red Lead have j also advanced. and we quote He. We now quote 
Damar Varnish $3 50,24 00. and Coach #3 25 25 tki. | 
I* 
i»”w ■. m in 11 iininiiiu ai iin- 
proved prices. We now quote 81 d2v«tl 75 i» bbl. or p bush. The stock in market is quite light. We quote Eg/s at 1 *«l7c p iloi., and Chickens at 9« lie, Turkics 12al4c. and Geese 9a 10c |> tb. 
PROVISIONS.- Pork is held with much firmness, 
the late heavy demand for side Pork for European 
markets, together w ith the advanced price of round 
hogs, have combined to give the market a huovant 
tone. New prcked Pork is held|w th much confidence 
at abont 50c advance. 100 bbl*. New Clear sold Wed- 
nesday at 818. Round hogs hnve now advanced in 
this market to 7 a74c We notice the receipt of 2u0 
| hogs on Tuesday. City Smoked Ham* have advanc- 
| «*d }c. We now quote 9}a%lo*c. aud Western do 9a 10c k> ft>. Beef remains steady aud prices unchang- 
j ed. 
PLASTER—Has undergone a decided advance 
I since our last, in consequence of the -carcitv in other 
| markets. We now quote Sort 82 25 a 2 50, aud Hard 
82 00«2 25 P ton; Ground ffiaO 25.^ 
RUM —We notice an advance on Portland distilled 
Ruin, w hich we now quote at 60afS2c,with an upward 
tendency, as the diminishing stocks cannot be replac- 
ed at present ptices. 
SUGARS.—There has been considerable animation 
in the Sugar market during the week. On Thursday and Friday of la*-t week Sugars were much excited, 
and Crushed. Granulated and Powdered underwent 
a decided advauce. reaching 150,15} on Friday, and 
at the close of our review prices were very firm at 
l&}al5je, with a strong tendency upwards. Raw 
(Sugars are also firm at 2«8e advance. Portland Su- 
gars advanced to lofc for A A. There is no single A 
in market, aud but very light stock on hand at the 
factory. 
SALT.—The market is firm for both Livirpool and 
Turk’s Island at our last advances. JOfiO sacks Liv- 
erpool sold during the weak at 60c. pavable In Cana- 
dian funds. Fine ground Table and Butter Salt re- 
main steady at 22c in bags or Boxes. 
SEEDS.—The trade in Gram Seed continues quite 
active, with a continued speculative feeling in the 
market. Timothy or Herds Grass Seed has advanc- 
ed,sales having been made at $2.KRa3 on Friday last, 
and 8000 bushels sold early the present week ai 2 *7} We now quote Clover Seed ll}'»l2ic I* !b. aud Red 
Top 88$S 26 |* bush. 
8PK K$ -The Spice market still entertains a strong 
advancing tendency for nearly all descriptions. We 
have increased our quotations for Cloves, which are 
firm at 3>a3dc, and <linger 3i>»*32c. and Nutmegs98 
«%95c,and Pimento 23a 26c. Pepper has also advanc- 
ed. sales being made at 27g28c. 
80A P.—Castile Soap we now quote at Ift4a17r.and Leathe A Gore’* Extra 94c. family 8}. ami No 1 7}. 
Chemical Olive 9. and Soda 10c. Other Soa|»* are 
firm at increased prices. 
TEAS.—The market is more active, and dealers are 
geuerally holding for advauced prices, and offering their stocks very sparingly, as a further advai ce t* 
confidently looked for. We now quote a fair article of flae Oolongs at 70 « 75c; aud Choice do. 7^a8«)c; 
Souchong. Ankoi, and lower grades 69« 56c |> 
TOBACCO.—The market is more firm and price# 
j continue to improve, and holders are daily gaining confidence, with no dls|H>sition to sell in large lots at I present pr.ee*. We notice the sale of 10.000 pkgs 
I manufactured in New York at advanced prices.which 
has had the effect to improve the firmness of the 
I market, aud dealers are generally holding on for 
i better prices. 
FREIGHTS.—Engagements continue to be re- 
stricted in consequence of the scarcity of tonnage. 
All vessels that have arrived during the week have 
been taken up immediately. The going rates for Cu- ba range at about 80c for box shook* for vessels here. 
The new bark Annie W. Lewi*, of about 12.000 boxes 
capacity, ha-* been taken at 30c for boxes to Havana; brig J A II Crowley, for Havana, gets 80c for boxes, 
.r**c for sugar hhd shooks. 53c tor molames shooks.and 
j $12 \* M for hoop# on deck : brig Mdwaukie for Kent- edios, at 63c for molasses shook#. 56c tor sugar hhd 
shooks. 3»te for boxes, and 812 M for hoops ou 
deck, with lighterage paid; brig Proteus, to come from New York to loaa here for Havana, at 27c for 
■ boxes: #ch Active get# 80c for boxes to Havana; sch 
J. II. Freuch gets 83.75 out to Uavaua and back, for 
molasses. 
111 1 ——i 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CoroH. Cold, or an Ikritattd Throat, if 
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary 
aud Bronchial affectious, oftentimes incurable. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
reach directly the affected parts and give almost in- 
stant relief. Iu Brunch me. Asthma, aud Ca* j 
Tarrh they are beneficial. The good effects result- 
ing from the use of the Troches, and their extended 
use. iias caused them to be counterfeited. He sure to 
guard agaiust worthless imitations. Obtain only ! 
the genuine Brown'8 Bronchial 'fYockct w hich have 1 
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Pub- i 
Lie Speakers aud Lingers should use the Troches, ; 
Military Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice 
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have 
them. Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box. 
jan21 dfkw8m 
DR. P. P. QU1MBY, would give notice that he ha 
roturnedto Portland, and can be found at his Room, 
No. 18 International House, Tuesday, August 
12th, where ho will attcud to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office,..... f!00 
Each subsequent sittiugat office,.50 
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50 
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 
August 10, 1802.—tf 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS. 
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 aud 71 P. M. Closes at 
7 45 A M. aud 180 P M 
E ASI ERN — A rrives at 1 50 p M. Closes at 12 M. 
El ROPE—Closes everv Saturdav at 180 P. M 
CANADA—Arrives at 1.50 P. M Closes at 12 M 
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 P. M Close at 
9 P. M 
{P“*Office oiien daily (Sundavs excepted) from 8 
A. M. to 9 P. id. Ou Sundavs, from 84 to 94 A. M. 
Physician and Surgeon.—11. A. LAMB, M. D., 
Office, corner of Cougress and Chestnut Streets 
Portland, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including | 
iseases of the eye aud ear. aug7—dt>m 
Dun. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117 
Middle Street. Portland, Me. augl6— ly 
SWEET ORANGES.—Another lot of nice Or | 
ingesjust received and selling at very low prices, at i 
It. W. JONES. 
feb! dlw» 115 Fore Street. 
Dentistry.—Dr.JOSlAH HEALD,No241Con 
o®"1 Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church 
Portland. Me. augTdly 
BROKERS* hoard. 
Sale of Stockb.—Boston, Feb 3, 1862. 
550 American Gold irs 
70.000 .do. .I£7, 
.i" V.'.'.'...'.'b8o 156 
wo:::::::::::: oS '.v. “«» 
39.000 United States Coupon Six<>%(isHl, u* 
3.100 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.10H 
7,<NNl . o. i(,i i 
60C .do(August) 103* 1.UU0 United States Demand Notes. i«* 
6.000 .do..bfto 154 15.000 U. 8. Certificate* of Indebtedness, (April) loni 
2.000 .do (Sept). *#u 
6.000 do ( Jan). 
2 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth KK.117 
——^— 
Hrighton Markrl-Jaa 29. 
At market, 1375 Beeves, 250 Stores. 2800 Sheep and Lambs, and 75 Swine. 
Beef Cattle—Extra, #7 50 a 7 75: first quality, 27 a 25: second 96 25 • 6 75: third, 95 60 a 5 00. 
*> orking Oxen—970. 85 a 92. 
Cows—Sales #23, 27, 37 aud 44. 
\ eal Calves—none. 
Sheep—#8 12. 3 25. 3 33. 3 50 and 4 50. 
Shoats—at retail from 6 to 7. 
Beeves are sold by the head, at prices equal to the valu** p th of the estimated weight of Beef in tin* 
quarter, the same price, at shrinkage from live weight agreed on by the parties—\ ary in g from 28 to 34 per cent. 
_ 
IMPORTS. 
St John NB—Sch J alia—2000 box shooks, to N J 
Miller. 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Jan. 20th. by Rev. Dr. Chickering, 
Stephen H. White and Miss Louisa 11. Crossmann, 
both of Portland. 
In Sau Francisco. Cal., Dec. 81. William F. March, 
of S. F., and Miss Jenuie K., daughter of Eleazer 
Holmes, of Portland. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 21st, James P. Small and Miss 
Emma Kimball, both of Auburn. 
DIED. 
In this city, on the 8d Inst.. Florence K.. daughter 
of the late Joseph L. and Elizabeth 8. Kelley, aged 
23 years and 9 months. 
In this city, Feb. 2d. Mr. Daniel Bryant, aged *33 
years 
JF~Fnnoral on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
from his late residence, corner of Congress and la* 
favette streets. 
tu hath. Feb. 1st, Capt. F.ieklel T. Welch, aged 68 
years 8 months. 
In Lewiston. Jan. 28th. Mrs. Mary, relict of the 
late Seth Bearce. aged 78 years. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
UTKAXKR FROM FOR BAILS 
llansa.Southampton New York.. .Jan 21 Europa.Liverpool Boston.Ian 24 
Bonissia. Southampton. New York.. .Ian 28 
Etna.Liverpool ... New York. ..Ian 28 
Asia. Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 31 
Canada.Liverpool. ... Boston.Feb 7 
Bavaria .Southampton New York. Feb 11 
liainraonia.Southampton New York. Feb 2& 
TO DEPART. 
Arabia. Boston Liverpool.Feb 4 
Norwegian .Portland Liverpool.Feb 7 
Edinburg.New York Liverpool .Feb 7 Saxonia ...New York. Hamburg. ...Feb 7 
Austraia-iau.New York Liverpool.Feb 11 
Hansa .New York Bremen.Feb 14 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu 
lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool calf a 
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a 
Londonderry. 
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—-Steamers,carry- 
ing Mails for Aspiuwall. Panama, and California, 
leave New Y ork on the 1st, 11th, and 2Istof each 
month. 
M INI ATI* RE ALMANAC. 
WHarulsy, February 4. 
Sun rises..7.11 I High water, (morn). 11.10 
Sun sets ..6.18 | length of days.|0J»7 
MAR INE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tarwlay,.February 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Julia. (Br) Smith, St John NB. 
Sch Willie Lee, Gray. Buck sport. 
Sch Fannie. Fitzgerald Rockland. 
Sid Sarah Elizabeth. Webber, Dainarf«cotta. 
Sch Express. Rich, Wintcrport lor Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig J k II Crowley, Drisko. Havana, by I Dyer. 
Sch L W Pierce. Loring. Baltimore, by R G York 
k Son. 
Sch Julia Newell, Trott, New Y'ork. M B Nickerson 
Sch Geo Brooks, Wallace. Boston, by master. 
The total losses of American vessel* during the last 
month number 42. including one steamship, 10 ships, 
1<) barks, 10 brigs, and if schooners, thie value of 
which is estimated at $1,868,300. The above includes 
vessels destroyed by pirates. 
ihlpShikupetre, MO ton*, built at Cbelsea in 1H54. 
at *^3.(0»: Alj ship Charlotte A Stamier. MW tons, built at Richmond. Me.. iu 1**V4. at *32.«>m), and after- 
ward- M-o!,i tor #3K.i*m. brig C ( Hillings. U»> ton* 
built at (ilcnhurn, Mo in KVJ. at #4000; A2j bark 
E ( hurcbill. 213 toua. built at l'ru*pect in 1&4. un 
pn ate term*. 
DISASTERS. 
A survey has been held on the Br steamship Cale- 
donia. ashore on Cajie Cod. and tlie wreck has been 
condemn**! and ordered to he sold next week. 
Brig Sybil. Townsley. which sailed from New York 
23d ult. for Matamoras. sprung a leak in the recent gal«*«. and put into Philadelphia for repair* 
Bark (’ VV Poultney. Johnson, at New York from 
Alexandria, reports Jan 31. at 2 P M saw a bark of 
about 2U0 ton*. painted black, ashore near Harnagat. 
all sails furled, and apparently had not been long on. 
Brig B (i Chalonner. from New York for Philadel- 
phia. before reported ashore at the Breakwater, has been got off. 
The new ship B F Carver. Carver, from Sears port 
for New Orleans, w ith a cargo of hay, ran ashore at 
Grand (»rosier Island. 2) mile* distant from l*as* P 
Outre. 17th inst. She is lying easy, with about six* 
teen feet of water in her hold, awd strong hope is en- 
tertained of getting her off. ( apt t arver had arriv- 
ed at New Orelans to procure assistance, which he 
obtaiued, and started for his vessel. 
DOMESTIC' PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th. ship* Lecinda. and 
TO Ball, from Fortress Monroe; .Setiastopol. Auld, Portland: harks Gan Eden. Reed. New York: Bril- 
liant. Colbnrn. Philadelphia* ; Laconia, Bears, from 
Boston; sell J F Bradford. Roberts, from Berwick's 
Bay. 
Below 24th. ship John & Albert, fm Boston; brig Nebraska. Clark, from Boston. 
Chi 22d. barks Pearl. Harding. Boston: Hannibal, 
Hawkins, New York; 24th, bark Courser, Griffin. 
Havana. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3ffih. bark Amazon. Brown, fm 
Rio Janeiro; schs C A Farnsworth,Uudson.Havaua; 
Victory. Eaton. Winterport. 
Cld 9)th brig Wenonah, Dow. Aspinwall. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st. ship Shatmue, Ox- nard. Liverpool; brigs Ella Reed. Jarman. Havana; 
H II McGilvary. Crockett, Kingston 
Ar 1st, bark Brothers, front Cienfuegos; John A Griffin, from Matanzas. 
Went to sea 31st. ship Lizzie Moses. 
NEW YORK—Ar 31st. bng C F O'Brien. Wiley. 
New Orleans; sch Trade Wind. Hill, Philadelphia. 
Ar 1st inst. ship Vanguard. Keith. Vera Cruz ftth 
ult; bark C W Poultney. Johnson. Alexandria: brig 
Suwauee. Maaroe, Vera Cruz; Hampden. Nickerson. 
St Marcs; Mary Cobb. Duncan, Port Koval SC; sch 
Grape Shot, Snow. Baltimore. 
Ar 2d. ship Sardiuia. Pendleton. I/>ndon; barks 
Ja* Smith. Aadswaa. KftMMoa -t j Ibis. Hatch, from 
New Orleans; brig* Sarah Bernice, ( allahain. from 
Miragnane; New Era, Usher, Key West: schs Rosa, 
Gilpatrick. Port Royal SC; Golden Eagle, l’eudletou 
Belfast for Jersev Ciiv. 
Ar3d. bark Helen Augusta, from Port an Prince. 
Cld 2d. ship Alex Marshall. Marshall, Liverpool; 
brigs Rival. Applegate. Tralee, Irelaud; Couflict.Ku- 
land. St Kitts. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Joseph P Ames, Chip- 
BRISTOL—Sid 31st, sch Alciope, for Portsmouth, 
to load coni for Boston. 
NKWPORT-Ar Irt, Khi 1 II Horton, Freeman, 
Boston for Baltimore: Brothers, Freeman, do for 
Tangier. 
In port 2d. schs Eli/a Ellen, Curtis, ftn Portland 
for New York; Porto R.co. ilarriman. from Bucks- 
port for Washingtou; White Sea, Littlefield. Port- land for New York. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 31st, schs Gen Marion. Staplln. 
Eli/ahethport; Senator, Davis, do; Sea Mark. Ro- 
lan. do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st, sch Cano#a, Fullerton, 
Sullivan. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d. schs BF Sparks. Sparks, from 
Port Ewen; L J Warren. Sawyer. New \ork. 
('Id 2d. brig Elira. Morehouse, Havana 
SALEM—Sid &Kli. sch* Exeter, (from New York) 
for Bath: Canova. (from Sullivan) for New Bedford. 
Sid from below ftjth. ship Exchange, Chaney, (ftn 
New York) for Wisoaaset. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Kanagawa Nor 13. bark Moueka, Mayo, for i 
Shanghae. 
At Shanghae Nor 24. ships Oneida. Potter, for New 
York: t> W Duncan, Dillingham, for Maulinain and 
Singapore, to load lor England; Danube. Whidden, 
lor llong Kong, (get* 80 ct* per bale for cotton; Eu- 
ropa. Grilfin; Camden. Mudgett; John Watt, Win- 
du ll: Julia G T'ler, Cooper; Northland, Arer ; Old 
Colony, Berry, and Sami Adama, Gay. unc; bark* 
Alraena, Peterson, for New York soon; S Hfuow, 
Rouse, for Foochow 25th: A A Eld ridge. Burnett, in 
dock; Benefactress, Eld ridge, and Pacific. Howard, 
uncertain. 
At Manila Nor 22, ship Osborn Howes, Cottrell, 
unc. a d other*. 
Ar at Calcutta prev to Dec 3d, ship Sybil, Freeman 
from Liverpool. 
In port Dec *th, ship Morning Star, Foster, for 
London: hark Quickstep. Dudley, for Melbourne, I 
(get* £4 15s per ton tor rice). 
Proceeding down river Doc 8, ship Star of Pence, 
llinklev. for Boston. 
Sailed from Saugor Nov 25th. ship* Rufus Choate. 
Rich, for Loudon; 8th, Art I'uiou. Thayer. Bostou; 
Napoleon, Nelson, for London; Star,’Thomas, for 
Boston. 
At Londou 17th ult. ships Webfoot. Hedge, for 
Boston, Idg; Aramingo, Arnold, and 11 B Mudniar, I 
u s————— 
Webb, disengd ; Sabino. Woodard; Talfrman, Thom 
as; Southern Rights. Knowles; Walter Lord. Gay; John Bryant. Gardiner; Reaper. Luring; Charles'S 
reiinel). Melclnr; Radiant. Mathews; Navigator. Pritchard; Roeliam beau. Snow ; K II Tavlor. Lord : 
Sierra Nevada. Horton ; Mer- dian. Doute; Canvass 
Hack, 1 lark; Gulf Stream, Bartlett; Jumna, Free- 
man; I van hoe. Lane: American Congress, Wood* 
ward; J A Btamler. Wade; Aspasia. Lainb. and E W Stanley, Yates, di§g; harks Marcia, kenworthv, " fPodlgtOB. Many; E„->pt, llolroe-, and VWM l.lght, Eldridge. d*g. 
13th »Mp Victoria Read. Thorn mob. Cardiff and New York 
Ar at St Tho-naa 2d ult. ( arrie A Pitman, Turner. Marnm.iu.-, (and amiled Bth for New York): 6-h. ha k fcllen 3iorrw)n, Lyon,. Domarkraiand .alk d 13th for 
Mayaguerl: ,th brig Tempoxt. k.-.l Kio Janeiro, (and railed 1.3th for rrinidad.) and other.. 
Ar at Ctenfue*.» 23.1 nit. brig M Y Rich. Ida, from fct Ihoinas, sch Mary Keilev, Reinl. Boston. 
Ar at Zasa 17th ult, brig I/a. Thompson, MaUiwui, 
Ar at Havana 24th nit. Urk* ttuada. McDonald, 
Portland; C H Hamilton, Haskell. fm do; sch W L 
laoud. Clark, do; 25th, ship Martha Howker. Good- 
burn. Bath: 26lh. Centaur, kiltovi, Machias; bark 
Tahitti. Lcemau, fm New York; brig* if g ^heeler, Pinktiam. Portland; Russian, Toothaker, <)•; 27th, 
bark S W Holbrook, Small, New York ; Hunter, fm 
Portland. 
At do 28. barks Ocean Home. WHden; S Shepard, Jewett; Martha Bowker. Goodhura, and Oeeau Tra- 
for York. 
K-?- « ? * *?h- har* Lexington. Pierce. New York brig Judge Hatbawnv, for Cardenas; seb Martha 
i5i.ch ken-Y'7k°rlt*,“; »“>•bri* ^ 
Jpld **b- bri*’■‘-"■•n Mmne. for Barton: J7lh. bark Oomn Hanger, tor Ne, Vork „ u , „,eord for du. 
brig ( riiiua. Iltchboru. for Sagua to load for New Sew. 470 hhd, vrgar at M ,M.r *1,7' 
'’•tk-' ordeliB. Bryant, fm Thiladelphm; (. W Koaarelt ll.rnnu,, Frankfort; IS Emery, Bart let t_FUrtl.nd Mb. Flying Fagle. llanmn. Havana; JOT). Scotland HcLeflaii 
from do. 
Sid 24th. brigs Essex. Sinnet, for New York; 25th 
Fannie. Rose. Baltimore; scha Donna Anna. Ellis' 
aud Nancy R Heagau, Coombs. New York. 
Sailed from Cardenas 23d ult, brigs Ann Elfrabeth, 
for Frankfort; 24th. Waredale, for New York; sch 
Ida F Wheeler. Dyer, for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Sagua22d. brig Ocean Wave, Morton, from 
New York. 
Ar at Bermuda 14th elt. bark Joattoa, Forest, from 
Baltimore lor Rio Janeiro, ieaky. 
[Per steamship Norwegian, at this port.) 
Arat Liverpool 15th n)t, Bohemian, (s) Borland, Portland 
Eut for ldg I4th, Ed ware Oliver, Winter. Rio J a* 
neiro via Cardiff; Charles Hill, Perdval, Montevideo 
Aral Loudon 16th. Edward Stanley, Yalta, Maal- main. 
# A[.at ^ Itth, Mamarmnack, Cushing. London for New York land pro-eeded.) 
Sld 14th, John buu>au. Alien, New York. 
Ar at Cardiff 13th. Almira Coombs. Drink water, Kid from Dublin 15th. C V Eaton. Carrr, N York. 
Ar at Belfast 13th. L'ncle Joe, Cox, New York. 
Ar at Anjwerp 14th ait. Ceres. Rose. New York;— 
Seth Sprague. Ttson. Flushing, to be surveyed. 
Ar at Auckland, NZ. Oct 21 Romulus, Lord, Lon- 
don. 
Ar at Sydney,NSW, Not 10, Anna Kim ball. Marsh. 
Vancouver’* I-land. 
Sld Oct 2H. Khawmut. Merrill. Kan Francisco. 
Sld from Melbourne Oct 28. Elvira Owen, Alexan- 
der. Guam 
Ar at Adelaide Nov 3, tie© Washington, Anderson, 
Puget Sound: 22d, Julia Lawrence, spear. Bangor, 
Me, (Jnlv 23) Rockland (July 28.) Ar at Shanghae Nov 1, Camden. Mudgett, Woo- 
sang; 6th, Sarah H Snow. Rouse. Hong Hate; 10th, 
Nellie Merrill, Staples, Kan Faancisco; 15tb, Bene- 
factress, Eld ridge, New York; 17tb. Timandra, Tnr- 
ner. Japan 
Sld 11 th. Mary Capes, Savory. Nagasaki. Ar at Foochow Nov 10. Sarah Chase, Evans, from 
Shanghae; Sam Kales. Randall, do. 
Sld from Hong Kong Nov 26, Australia, Hopkins, 
Singapore. \ 
Ar 26th. Nankin, Crosby. Tientsin 
Passed Anjier Nov 21. Alhambria, Dunbar, Macao 
for New York. 
Ar at Maulmain Nov 13, John Kerr, Sweetser, Co- 
conada. 
Sailed from Columbo 3d inst. Resolute, Mount fort, 
j for Calcutta; Brewster. Dunbar, do. 
| Ar at Calcutta l>ec 7th. Calliope. Simmons. Mad- 
ras; 9th. James Guthrie, Hanson. Boston- 9th. An- 
na Decatur. Pickering. Singapore; Kcumore, Graves, 
Sunderland. E. 
(Ter steamship Australasian, at New York 1 
C!d at Liverpool 16th, R Robinson, Long, New 
York; Charlotte, I Lombard, Gibraltar 
Ent for Idg I5'h. Sardinia. Nelson, for Calcutta;— 
16fh, Pleiades. Yates. New Orleans 
Adv 17th. Bohemian. <*) for Portland 22d; Gov 
Langdon. Stone, for Boston 20th; Sea. Tobin, for do 
Feb 1; Henrietta, ship, 678 tons, built at Robbinstow. 
| Me. in 1856, for sale. 
Ar at Londou 15th, Mavrocordatos, (s) F.wen.Port- 
I land. 
Cld 17th. Sabino, Woodward, Cardiff and Aden. 
Ar at Deal 16th, Svlvanus Blanchard, New York 
for London (and proceeded.) 
Ar at Falmouth 16fb, Amity. Smith, from Antwerp 
for the Clyde (with jib star and foretopmast rigging 
gone.) 
Ar at Cardiff 14th, Anglo Saxon Pennell. Dublin. 
Sld from Queenstown 14th. Sarah A Staple*.Staples, 
Fleetwood. 
Sld from Antwerp 16th nit, ZenaaCoffin. Duncan. 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Cadis 8th nit, Rosamond, Ffekett, New York. 
Ar at Genoa 13th alt, Engle. Parker. New York 
Ar at Constantinople 4th ult. Evening Star, Robin- 
son. Suliua (and sld 5th for Qneenstowu.l 
Sld from Melbourne Oct 6. Herbert. 0racket. Ba- 
ker's Island. 
Ar at Otago. NZ, Aug 28. Ringdove. Holbrook. 
Mel bov me (and sld Sept U) tor Baker's Island ;> Kept 
25. Samuel Appleton, Osgood, do (and sld Nov Son 
her return.) 
Ar at Yokeboma Oct 26. Moneka, Mayo. Shanghae. 
Ar at Swatow Nov 9, Ocean Eagle, Chism. Newcb- 
wang. 
Sld 24th. Kate Hastings. Kingman. Shanghae. 
Sld from Foochow Nov 13th, Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, 
Shanghae. 
Sld from Hong Kong Nov 23. Calliope, Henderson, 
Nagasaki. 
Sailed fm Singapore Dec 6th. Eagle Wing. Kelley, 
Akyab. 
In port Dec 8. Rival. Atkins, to load at rice ports 
for Great Britain at £3 10. 
Aral Bangkok Nov 17th. Juventa. Newell, Wham- 
poa; 26th. Hiawatha. Rvder. Singapore. 
Sailed Nov 26th. J C Humphrey, Prince, for nong ! Kong. 
Ar at Sydney NSW, Nov 10. Anna Kimball.Marsh, 
i Vancouver’s Island. 
Md from Rangoon Oct 21, Speedwell, Willey. 
Queenstown. 
The Arthur Childs sailed from New York Oct 6,for 
Glasgow, has not siuce been heard of. 
Antwerp, Jan 14.— Put back, the Seth Sprague, Ty- 
son. for New York, to be surveyed. 
Ram-gate. Jan 15.—( apt Reed, of the American 
•hip Cnion, of Bath, from Hull for Cardiff, fell from 
th*- MMhv 4aik, and broke his thigh, severely In- 
i jure*) his arm. aud cut his head: and has been landed 
here by the I agger Fame, of Broadstairs. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 5. lat 61. Ion 10 60. ship Ellen Austin. Kennedy 
from Liverpool for New York. 
Jan 11. lat 50 04, Ion 12 15. ship Frank Pierce, from 
Liverpool tor Portland. 
Jan 22. off D ftl Shot Keys, hark Lysander, from 
Cieufriego* for Boston. 
Jan 25. off (inn Key. bark White Sea. from New 
York for New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
n. L. A. Lectures. 
THE tWpntb Lecture.of I hr Coiru will bo do* live red in 
NEW CITY HALL. 
-OK- 
It Ur* day Evening, Feb. 5, 1863, 
-BY— 
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER. 
v vsjbct—“ What shall be done with New England.** 
Evening Tickets 60 cents each—to be had at Paine's 
Music Store, the Bookstores, and at the door 
l>oor« open at d. Lecture tocoinraeuce at 71 o'clock. 
Portland. Feb. 4, *863. td 
FROST & FRYE, 
-DKALBBBIB- 
Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO Commercihl Street. 
AM ARIA H fROST. ADDIBOK HYB. 
•Portland, February 4. 1833. eodtf 
W anted Immediately, 
IN every town and village, an agent of either sex to engage in a light and profitable basinet* 
by which from #8 to 812 per week can be made. Per- 
sons having leisure evenings can make from 60 cents 
to «1 per evening. A samp!.* with tall particulars 
sent bv mail to all who inclose three letter stamps 
(9 cents) and in I dress IK A KCSbELL 4 CO.. 
fcb4 dim a w8t34# llooksett. X. H. 
Help lor Inc »lfk and a ounded 
S oMIfin. 
THE Army Committee of the Portland Young Men * Christian Association would most earnest- 
ly appeal to all Christians, and to all other benevo- 
lent persona of Maine. tor aid In carrying out the 
Christian Commission, in ministering to the physical 
and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute* Its 
stores by means of Christian men. who go among 
the soldiers without pay, and give personally to those 
who need, accompanying such distributions by words 
of cheer and religions counsel. Over seventy such 
mi'ii were on the battle-deld in Maryland, doing all 
that Christian sympathy could devise tor the wound- 
ed and dving. Many a brave heart was made to re- 
joice. aud many a wounded soldier owes his life to 
the timely assistance rendered by these uieu Imme- 
diately on receipt of ths news of the battle at .Ifur- 
/Trrghnrty. twenty -four men were despatched from the 
various Young Urn’s Chrintuin itnoris/issi. with a 
large amount of stores for the relief of the wounded, 
with no other reward than the approbation of their 
ow n conscience, the conviction that they an* in the 
path of dutv. and carrying out the great object of 
their mission, according to the examples set by our 
Divine Master, who made the My of man the ob- 
ject of his miracles, aud his soul the object of his doc- 
trine. 
Money is needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stim- 
ulauts. and many other articles that are not usually 
contributed 
Donation* of monev. bibles, tracts, magazine*, re- 
ligioas newspapers, clothiug, or stores of any kind, 
are earnestly solicited. *U or which can be sent to the 
office of Dr Walter H. JoMXROlt. 22»j C ongress 
street two doors wast of Hew City Hall aud Court 
House, and the contributors may be assured they will 
be applied to the relief of the sick and needy sol- 
^ 
Henry H. Burgess. Andrew J. Chase, Jacob Chase 
Jr.. David B. Ricker. Walter R. Johnson. Army Com* 
mitterof Young Mm's Christian Association. 
feW 2m| 
MATTERS ABOUT TOW N. 
Supreme Judielul Court. 
JANUARY TERM—CUTTINO J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday—In the case of Ilovey v. Chase 
several witnesses were examined on the part 
of plaintiff, in order to siiow the mental capac- 
ity of Stephen Neal in 1834-35. Among the 
witnesses examined was Leonard Bond, who 
was one of the subscribing witnesses to the 
will made by Mr. Neal in 1835. Mr. Bond 
was on the stand when Court adjourned. The 
case bids (air to occupy several days, as the 
progress is rather slow. 
Municipal Court—Feb. 3. 
Richard It. Buddy, on a search and seizure 
ricess was fined $2i) and costa, which lie paid. H. Williams for the defense. 
James Burns, for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, was fined five dollars and costs. Paid 
and discharged. 
Pleasant Gathering.—At the meeting 
of Dlrigo Engine Co. No. 8, West End. on 
Monday evening, after the business was dis- 
posed of, a number of ladies suppriseil the 
company by entering the hall bringing a pro- 
fusion of refreshments. For an hour the dis- 
cussion of these, with social conversation, was 
the only business in order. Music was sum- 
moned to give its charms to the occasion and 
at last the “poetry of motion” was introduced- 
When after all were satisfied the. happy com- 
pany passed a vote of thanks to the fair ladies, 
as only firemen can, and adjourned at an early 
hour. Tins company are projecting a new 
uniform in which to appear on public occa- 
siona 
Improvement.—We noticed in passing 
along Portland street yesterday, that a new and 
convenient plank sidewalk has been built, with 
safety guards over the culverts, on that por- 
tion of the street between Green and Grove 
streets. This is certainly quite a convenience 
to the large number of persons who have oc- 
casion to pass along that street on their way 
to and from the central portion of the city. 
We understand that it is intended by the City 
Government, by whom this work lias been 
doue to continue the walk to the Westbrook 
line, at which point it is expected that that 
town will take it and carry it on to the Bradley 
road. 
The Ravels.—The Ravel Troupe has been 
giving a series of entertainments at Deering 
Hall, since Wednesday, the 2btli January, a 
week ago. We looked in last evening lor the 
first time. The performances on stilts, on the 
tight rope and on the slack wire were worthy 
of the reputation of the Ravels. The trapeze 
exercise was good; but some of our own Tur- 
ners could do as well. Then there was ven- 
triloquism, a scene from the “Barber of Se- 
ville,” a so-so pantomime, and so on and so 
forth, etc., Ac., Ac. We understand that one 
or two more exhibitions will be given. For 
particulars see advertisement in another—pa- 
P**- 
__ 
Promenade Concert. — A Promenade 
Coucert for the benefit of the sick and wound- 
ed soldiers comes off to-night at the new City 
Hail. Chandler’s Quadrille Baud will lurnish 
the music, and a happy as well as lively time 
is anticipated. The sale of tickets will be 
limited to the capacity of the hail. For so 
benevolent an object we trust every ticket will 
be disposed of. 
S^’Dlrigo Association gives a grand Fire- 
men's, Military and Civic Ball, at Mechanics' 
Hall, on Friday evening. It is not the custom 
of thaassociation to do anything by halves; 
when they “man the brakes,” down they must 
come. Chandler furnishes the music for the 
occasion. 
jyGreat preparations arc making fot the 
Fancy Dress Ball, to come off In this city on 
the 17th. From all we can learn we judge 
there will be quite a large attendance from 
other places. It is determined to omit nothing 
that will add to the splendor of the festivity. 
ZJM The Supreme Judicial Court for York 
County rose at Saco on Wednesday last, on 
account «f the illness of Judge Davis. Judge 
D. has been confined to his house in this city 
ever since; but we are glad to learn that his 
health is improving. 
Henry Ward Beecher lectures to-mor- 
row eveuiug before tbe Mercantile Library 
Association. The simple announcement of 
this fact la sufficient to cram the new City 
Hall to its utmost capacity. 
B^“Gen. McClellan has declined the invita- 
tatiou extended to him to visit Portland, and 
also similar invitations to visit Concord, N. H., 
Lowell, Mass., and other places. 
tF-Russell’s “Diary North and South” and 
“Barrington,” a novel by Charles Lever, have 
been received for sale by A. Robinson, No. 51 
Exchange street. 
JiyThe Eastern Express Co., Monday night 
brought $7,5112 from the 12th Maine regiment 
at New Orleans—remittances home from the 
soldiers. 
 
jyTbe Express companies have resumed 
taking freight for tbe army ol the Potomac— | 
the route now being open. 
Condition of the Negro Population of 
North Carolina. • 
Are the negroes expecting freedom ? Are 
they prepared for It? Are they worthy of it? j 
Opinions differ here at the North. There 
seems to be a growing unanimity in the army, i 
Gen. Butler and the officers of his late depart- 
ment became thoroughly convinced that eman- 
cipation is not only a practical but a necessa- 
ry measure. The same conviction is taking 
root elsewhere. We have justreceived a tran- 
script of a letter lrom a Portland boy, who 
was with the -till Massachusetts regiment dur- i 
ing the expedition to Goldsboro, in the interi- 
or of North Carolina. The letter was writ- 
ten in December, soou after the return of the 
regiment to Newbe rn. Here is what be says i 
of the negro population of the State: 
I am persuaded, since my trip of sixty miles 
into the rebel country, that the negroes are 
fully aide to take care of themselves. We 
found them at work at ail trades, and very 
skillful, ton, in them. We found them looking 
forward to the 1st of January with hopeful- 
ness. Of all the contrabands who eame into 
our camp during the ten nights we were in 
the Interior, there tens not one hut could yo 
through the manual of arms. It is ol no use 
to deny it; they are as well able to take care 
of themselves as any class in the community, 
and 1 believe it is God's will that they should be free. I thank God I am doing all 1 can to 
free them. 
Fires in Bideford.—A building in Bid- 
deford, occupied as a fish market, was de- 
stroyed by lire last Wednesday evening, and a 
dye house was damaged by the same tire. 
On Friday morning the livery stable of j 
Thomas I.angley was destroyed by (Ire. Six I 
horses and a colt perished in the flames, and 
all the carriages, Ac., were burned. The flames 
communicated to McKenney's Hall, occupied 
by several Irish families, which was badly- 
damaged. 
Cry- Major Held Sanders, the son of G^j. 
N. Sanders, who was arrested while attempt- 
ing to run the blockade near Charleston, S. 
C., with rebel dispatches, was on Saturday ex- 
amined before the United States Marshal, and 
being fully identified was committed to Fort 
Lafayette. 
Disloyalty—Speech of Mr. Spring. 
On Friday last in the Senate, Mr. Wiggin of 
York proposed to call upon the Governor for 
the remonstrances and letters received by the 
Executive, protesting against commissioning 
men who had been chosen officers in the Mili- 
tia, and in his remarks endeavored to beget 
the impression that no such remonstrances had 
been written. Hon. Samuel E. Spring of this 
city replied to Mr. Wiggin, and among other 
tilings said: 
He was slightly surprised to hear the re- 
marks ol tlie Senator from York. It w;is but 
a tew days since that lie offered another order 
asking for investigation into the transaction of 
Gov. \\ asblmrn, and in his remarks on that 
occasion he had said that he thought it 
due to Ex-Governor Washburn to have the 
inquiry made that he might have an opportu- 
nity to clear himself from the odium which 
rests upon him in some minds. The Senator 
then expressed a great deal of nympathy for 
Governor Washburn. He had no doubt the 
Senator felt it. Hut now he conies and speaks 
of the same gentleman in slightly different 
terms—in a way which implies that lie Imx 
done a very wrong thing and lie want£ to ex- 
pose his acts to tlie reprobation of the people, lie had no doubt the Senator was sincere, but 
he would respectfully submit that the tone was 
somewhat different. 
There in no doubt that remonstrances were 
t.. *» wi.u., umi seiu 
one myself. 1 did oppose anil protest against giving commissions to men whom 1 knew 
were disloya. I am ready to own up to that. 1 thought at the time that the officers 
against whom I wrote were disloyral and I 
think so now." 
Mr. S. continued. He thought that this was 
not a time to stir up these matters and create 
dissension. He should'nt want to do it. At the 
same time he was perfectly willing that the 
inquiry should he made. There was nothing 
in his own or any other remonstrance that he 
knew of that lie was unwilling to have collie 
to light. But he was satisfied that there were 
some things in some of those letters which the 
senator from York and his friends would no! 
care to have appear. He hoped the Senate 
would pass the order. 
The Senator asks how he judged that these 
men were disloyal. He would tell him. Af- 
ter the first battle of Bail Run they collected 
in the public square in the streets of Portland 
and cheered and crowed over the defeat of our 
arms. They hurrahed lor Jeff. Davis. He 
thought this pretty good evidence of their dis- 
loyalty, but it was not all. He had heard these 
same men say that they were glad when our 
armies were defeated. They exulted over eve- 
ry reverse and were despondent at every suc- 
cess of the Union cause. On the disastrous 
termination of the Peninsula Campaign they 
repeated their treasonable conduct by assem- 
bling and cheering over it, and they wound up 
one of these celebrations with a champagne 
and oyster supper. They insulted Union men 
on the street by their remarks about the war. 
Well, haven't you got about enough of this ?" 
Your soldiers ought to lie defeated.” They 
never ought to have gone down there.'’ “We 
hope they will be killed off—they ought to be." 
Haven’t you had enough of Abe Lincoln?" 
ami many other such treasonable remarks.— 
Whett the Alabama burned some of our ships 
they for the third time assembled and cheered. 
.Some of those who owned parts of some of the 
ships burned anil had no insurance, didn't 
cheer quite so loud its before. 
He would ask if all these things were not 
sufficient evidence of disloyalty. Perhaps 
there was not enough to convict a man of 
treason in a court of law, but the evidence 
was sufficient for him, and he thought for any 
loyal man. 
The Senator from York knows these men.— 
He associates with them, goes to their houses, 
and partakes of their hospitality when he goes 
to Portland. They are ft is friend*. 
Yesterday’s Argus undertakes to contradict 
Mr. Spring’s statements just cited, it is a 
mere question of veracity between Mr. Spring 
and the Daily Cretan, and as such we refer it 
to our readers. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEHMG PAPERS. 
-- 
Speculation* About Gen. Butler — Rumored 
Alarm Among 1A<* Rebel Leaders— 
Congressional Item*. 
New York. Feb. 3. 
The Herald’s Washington dispatch say, 
there is good reason Ibr staling that General 
Butler lias not, and probably will not, accept die command of the Union forces in Louisi- 
»na and Texas, tendered him by the President. 
It Is now uncertain to what* command be will 
be assigned. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch states that 
there are rumors to-day of alarm amongst the 
rebel leaders, and there is a rapidly growing 
disposition u> treat for peace. Whether or 
not these reports have sufficient foundation 
they are gaining considerable currency. 
Senator Lane, ol'Kansas, to-tlay gave notice ; 
of a hill stopping the pay of all officers of the 
army while not on active duty, and providing 
stringent regulations in regard to leaves of 
absence. 
The report of the Committee on Elections 
will la* favorable in the New Orleans eases, 
md adverse in those of North Carolina. 
Remarkable Gold Disc ivories In New Zea- 
land-More Vessels Burnt by the Pi- 
rate Retribution 
New York, Feb. 3. 
The Ocean yiiecn brings Mouth American 
mails from Valparaiso of Jan. 2, Callao 13tb, 
etc. No news of importance. 
Advices from Ne.w Zealand Dec. 1, per Cap- 
tain Latin*II of the ship Flying Mist, stranded 
off Bind' Harbor, New Zealand, represent that 
tlie gold discoveries exceed in extent and rich- 
ness thoae of Australia and California, with 
comparatively few persons engag *d. Twenty thousand ounces per week are taken out of | 
the mines. Horses were selling at $700apiece, i 
I'rausportatlvn for one hundred and eighty i 
miles costs $7(10 per ton. Flour is seventy- 
live cents per pound. 
The British steamer Solent, from St. Timm- 
as at Aspmwall, reported that the privateer 
Retribution burnt four or five American ves- 
sels in the neighborhood of that island. 
The gunboat Connecticut convoyed the 
Ocean Queen part of the voyage. 
Election of U. 8. Senator in New York. 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 3. 
The democratic legislative caucus nominat- 
ed Erast us Corning lor Senator. 
lit tbe Senate, ex-Gov. Morgan was nomi- 
nated for Senator on the first ballot. 
In the Assembly the first ballot resulted as 
follows: Morgan 64, Corning 62, John A Dix 
1. The Speaker voted for Dix. Mr. Dean 
moved that the Assembly adjourn. The 
Speaker ruled that the motion was not in or- 
der, tbe House having made a special order.— 
On the second ballot all the republicans chang- 
ed their votes to Dix, voting with Sneaker 
Callicott, to make a nomination. The vote 
was as follows: I)ix 65, Corning 03. Mr. Dix 
was then declared nominated. 
The legislature then assembled in Joint 
Convention, when Mr. Morgan was chosen 
Senator on the first ballot. 
The Enemy Again Aoross the Black water in 
Force—Galveston Declared a Free 
Port by Magruder. 
New Yohk, Feb. 3. 
News from Suffolk, A a., represents the en- 
emy last night in force lietween sixteen and 
seventeen miles from then1, this side of the 
Ulackwatcr. Our troops had taken every pre- 
caution to attack him again should he advance 
further toward Suffolk. There is now no evi- 
dence that an engagement will eusue immedi- 
ately. 
The port of Galveston had been declared 
open to the trade of all nations friendly to the 
South by a proclamation ol Gen. Magruder, 
which he sent forth under a neutral register 
to a neutral port. 
N able Speech by General Rousseau of Ken- 
tucky. 
Lancastkh, I‘a., Feb. 2. 
Gen. Houisseau, of Kentucky, was serenad- 
ed to-night. He made a brief speech to the 
effect that his political creed was hut a minute 
long. He said: My political creed is but a 
minute long. I am for the Government of my Fathers, and the friend of that government, 
and I am against the enemies of that govern- 
ment, and all their friends both North and 
South.” 
jar-If law could drive all the evil out of 
tbe world, the people of New England would 
have been all saints about two centuries ago. 
TO THE I 
! 
Portland Daily Press. 
XXXVII CONGRESS.—Second Session. 
Washington, Feb. 3. 
SENATE. 
A communication was received from the 
Secretary of War relative to the appointment 
of midshipmen. 
Mr. Sumner presented a petition from the 
widow of the late ilev. Arthur B. Fuller, Chap- ! 
lain of the 18th Massachusetts regiment, for a i 
pension. 
! Mr. Harris presented a memorial from the 
| importers of saltpetre, sulphur, and the man- ; ulaelure of gunpowder, asking a modification j ol till! tar ill; also a petition from a thousand : 
discharged volunteers, asking lor the (100 \ 
bounty promised them. 
Mr. Hicks presented the credentials ofRev- 
erdy Johnson, Senator from Maryland for six 
years from ihe 4th of March. 
Mr. Doolittle, from the committee on Foreign 
Affairs, reported a bill to carry into effect the 
treaty with Great Britain of August 9, 1854. 
Mr. Collamer, from the committee on Fi- 
nance, reported back the I’ostottiee appropria- 
tion bill, which was passed. 
Mr. Fessenden called up the Mil providing a 
Deputy Register for the Treasury Department. 
It wjs amended so as to provide for an Assis- 
tant instead of a Deputy Register, at a salary 
of (2500, and also to provide tor a Solicitor of 
the War Department, at a salary ol (2000.— | The bill then passed. 
-ur. i.aue ol Kansas, introduced a bill to 
provide for stopping the pay of unemployed 
military officers. Referred to the committee 
on Military Atliiirs. 
Mr. McDougal moved to take up the resolu- 
tions offered by him relative to the French 
operations in Mexico. 
Mr. Sumner objected to the resolution at the 
present time, or to the opening of a discussion 
on the relations of this government with Mex- 
ico and France in the present condition of the 
public business. He thought this was no time 
for a discussion, which at best would be use- 
less. He objected to the discussion in public 
of the relations of this country with France 
and Mexico. Either these resolutions meant 
nothing or something; if they meant any- 
thing they meant war, and no common war, 
but war with a great and adventurous nation, 
and by no consent of his should a discussion 
arise which could only give aid to the rebellion. 
Mr. McDougal said he thought it was time 
that this subject should lie brought to the at- 
tention of the country. He thought France 
was already making war, having been ottered 
all she could ask for. France had ad- 
vancing into Mexico w ith the design of con- 
quering the country. He thought-lhat it was 
the ili-sign of France to take |>ossession of the 
Mexican States, tlieu to extend her conquest 
further, and going through Lower California 
to seize Caliloruin, and still further by aiding 
the rebellion, and by collision with the South- 
ern Confederacy to seize on Texas and the 
more Southern States and gain control of the 
Mississippi river. Eurojiean nations had al- 
ways drawn great wealth from their posses- 
sions in the East, and China. Now the richest 
nation of the earth, was a great prize for the 
nations of the world, and this movement was 
only a continuation of the policy of France 
since the days of Richelieu. The latest news 
from France stated that this expedition was 
expressly antagonistic to me progress ol me 
United Slates. 1 u conquering Mexico France 
has invaded a sister Republic U|>on our bor- 
ders, and on our weakest side. It was a high- 
handed outrage, and should meet the con- 
demnation of every one. He referred to the 
intriguing mission of Almonte to Spain and 
France, with the pro|iosiliou to establish a 
Monarch in Mexico, and claimed Dial this at- 
tempt of France was the result of the machi- 
nations of Almonte, Miramon and l’adre Mi- 
cande. At tlrst, under pretence of procuring I 
payment of the debt of Mexico, England and i 
Spain were induced to join France, but when 
those powers saw that France had other and 
ulterior designs, they withdrew with a protest 
against the French proceedings against this 
couutry. Ail he asked was to tie heard on tills 
grave question. If he could prove that France 
was making an attack not only on Mexico but 
on this government, he hoped the Senate 
would not take counsel of its fears and refuse 
him a hearing. 
Mr. Sumner said he hoped the Senate would 
dare to do everything that was right. He 
thought it would give joy to the rebels to 
know that the Senate was discussing the sub- 
ject of war with a foreign nation. 
The resolutions were taken up by the fol- 
lowing vole: Yeas—Arnold, Carlisle, Golla- 
oier, Cowan, Fessenden, Foote, Grimes, Hard- 
ing, Harris, Henderson. Howe, Kennetly, 
Lane of Ind., Lane of Kansas, Latham, Mc- 
Dougal, Morrill, Nesmith, Pomeroy, Powell, 
Itiee, Richardson, Saulsbury, Sherman, Ten 
Eyck, Turpin, Wall, Wiley, Wilson of Missou- 
ri—21*. Nays—Anthony, Chandler. Clark, 
Dawes. Dixon, Doolittle,Foster, Harlan.Hicks, 
Howard, King, Sumner, Wade, Wilkinson, 
Wilmot, Wilson of Massachusetts—lti. 
Mr. McDougal spoke at length in favor of 
his resolutions, which were published about 
two weeks ago. He contended that the con- 
duct of France was a violation of international 
treaties and all assurances to this government. 
It was an attempt to establish a European 
Monarchy in Mexico, and to overthrow the 
whole commercial system of this government. 
He quoted from Lord Cowley to Earl Russell, 
and also of Mr. Adams, our Minister at Lon- 
don, to show that they all feared that the de- 
sign of France was to establish a Eiinqican 
Monarchy in Mexico, if not even still further 
designs were entertained on the interests ami 
Empire of the United States. He contended 
that from all this evidence the ulterior designs 
of France were manifest. France bad no large 
mineral possessions like other nations, and no 
colonies tilted for settlements, so as to enrich 
the central State. Hence her policy had been 
for a long series ol years to aggrandize herself 
mic puiMcooiuii <»i au i<ui|)iir nii'iuill 
to right. Else why her uncalled for attack on ] Siam, Cochin China, Africa and other conn- 
tries? Else why was Abdel Kader dragged as 
were the ancient British Kings, to Home to tie 1 
exhibited to the gaze of the canaille of Paris? 
In the early history of California large mini- 
liersof the guards of Mobile were sent to Cal- 
ifornia to attempt to seize the State of Sonora, 
and such had lieen the policy of France since 
the days of ltichelieu. The government and 
aristocracy of France and England were op- 
posed to our success in crushing the rebellion, 
liecause tile success of republican institutions 
was always opposed to Monarchies, and if 
there was any government unfriendly to us in 
this contest it was France. France needed a 
cotton country. She could And it in Mexico. 
Lower California was not very loyal. Many ! 
disloyal men had gone to Sonora. To-day 
very few arms and Tittle ammunition w as left 
in California and France might seize and hold 
that State at any time within thirty days, lie 
thought that the govermnunt was Iwiuiid to 
pay some attention to this. There was no 
reason why we should be afraid of ^ontlict with France, or witli Spain and England 
combined, in California they were apprehen-l 
sive of the designs of France, and lie thought 
from the course and policy of France tlier 
was reason lor this apprehension. The Mon- 
roe doctrine in regard to loreign interference 
had been admitted by all nations as sound and 
true. The government was bound to sustain 
tliat doctrine, and should maintain it at all 
hazards. 
Mr. Sumner opposed the resolutions, and 
moved to lay them on the table. 
Without taking action the Senate went into 
Executive session.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. I)awe«. from the committee on Election#, 
reported favorably on the credentials of Benj. 
Flanders and Michael Hahn, Kepresentatives 
from the 1st and 2d Districts of Louisiana.— 
Laid over for future consideration. 
The bankrupt bill was taken up. 
Mr. Kellogg moved to table it Agreed to— 
<12 against 01. 
Mr. Koscoe Oonkling. who bad changed his 
vote to tlie attinnalive for the purpose, moved 
a reconsideration. 
Mr. Kellogg of 111., moved to table Mr. 
Conkliiig's motion, which was done by seven 
majority—so the hill was rejected. 
Tlie bill for the appointment of au Assistsnt 
Collector at New York was tabled. 
Besolutions were reported from the commit- 
tee on Foreign A Hors declaratory of maritime 
rights. Postponed till the third Monday in 
February. 
The bill heretofore reported to establish a 
national currency, secured by United States 
| stocks, was postponed one w eek. 
Mr. McPherson reported from the commit- 
tee on Military affairs authorizing tlie Pres- 
ident to select from the Treasury Department 
or from additional paymasters of volunteers, 
without regard to rank, but solely as to quail- 
flcations, a Paymaster General who shall have 
the pay, rank anil emoluments of a Brigadier 
General. Rejected—31 against 70. 
Mr. Olin, from the Committee on Military 
Affairs, reported back, with amendments, the 
Michigan anil Illinois and New York canal 
bill, which provides lor the transfer of the Illi- 
nois and Michigan Canal to the United States. 
Commissioners are to be appointed, with au- 
thority to enlarge the canal for the passage of 
gtmboats and other boats. The improvement 
to commence after the plan shall have been 
approved by the President and Secretary of 
War; the work to be given to the lowest bid- 
der, and the Government of the United States 
to assign to Illinois, on her transferring the 
canal, $13,34*1.834 in six per cent, bonds, the interest payable semi-annually, redeemable in 
twenty years; to be reimbursed by the tolls, 
provision being made for the enlargements through the New York canal; the commis- 
sioners of the Oswego & Erie canal to attord 
a passage for armed vessels, etc., from the 
Hudson river to the Erie and Ontario canals; 
the Government to appropriate $5,500,000 of 
similar bonds. 
On motion, the bill was recommitted to the 
Military Committee—04 against 55. 
Mr. Olin, from the Military Committee, re- 
por ed a bill, authorizing the Secretary of War 
to cause to lie constructed a submarine 
cable from Fort McHenry or Fortress Monroe 
to Galveston, touching at Fort Mason, Port 
Koyal, Fernandina, Key West ami Fort Pick- 
ens, with branches from the last named fort to 
New Orleans. 
A letter was read from the Secretary of 
War to the effect that an English Arm was 
willing to undertake the contract and guaran- 
«llPPPa« .in tlm nat'tnmil of X'BilO 
per mile. 
Mr. Ward preferred that some American 
firm should undertake the work, and moved 
to table tlie bill. Hot agreed to—46 against 
6b. 
Pending the question on the passage of the 
bill, the House adjourned. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Decisions of the Commissioner or 
luternal Revenue. 
ASSIGNMENTS IN THE NAVY. 
Decision in the Louisiana Election Case. 
Reward lor the Arrest ol a Deserter. 
_ • 
Bill for the Appropriation of Lands to 
Maine and Massachusetts. 
EXPEDITION TO WARRENTON. 
Washington-, Feb. 3. 
The Commissioner of luternal lie venue ha* 
made the following decisions relative to stamp* 
required upon certificates of corporation 
stocks:—Whenever the otiic"rs of a corpora- 
tion receive satisfactory evidence that any 
person or persons of party shall become stock- holders in such corporation, and shall make in 
the books thereof the requisite entries, show- 
ing that that person, persons or party shall 
liave oecome stockholder)), or shall make ami 
sign a certificate or certificates thereof, it shall 
he the duty of such officers to affix to every 
such certificate the appropriate revenue stamp, 
the expense thereof to la* paid by the person, 
persons or party for w hose use or beneut such 
certificate or certificates shall be made and 
assigned. 
Lieut. Albert Rnutz has been ordered to the 
West Gulf blockading squadron. Ac'ing As- 
sistant Paymasters Henry M. Zames and Wm. 
D. Beecher have been ordered to the Missis- 
sippi squadron. 
The Committee on Election*, in deciding 
upon the claims of Messrs. Flanders and Halm 
to seats in the House from Louisiana, say they 
were elected under the proclamation of Mili- 
tary Governor Shepley. Tile principal doubt- 
ful point in the case appears to lie the time of 
the election fixed by 1dm differing from that of 
the law of Louisiana. The fact, however, 
that the rebel Governor had deserted his duty, 
while the Constitution of the United States 
guarantees to every State a Republican form 
of government, made it necessary lor the Mil- 
itary Governor to assume to fix a time lor the 
election. 
f-The Navy Department offers a reward of 
$50 for tile arrest of Acting Ensign George 
Mathes of Portsmouth, a deserter from the U. 
S. steamer Vanderbilt. 
Senator Doolittle to-day introduced a bill, 
appropriating to Maine nearly *114,000, and to 
Massachusetts $32,11(18 for lands, the titles to 
which must be quieted under the treaty of 
Washington. 
Accounts from Fairfax Court House re- 
ceived to-day say that Col. Wyndham has just 
returned from an expedition to Warrenton. 
He surprised the town last night, and while 
there sent strong patrols to the Rappahan- 
nock, at Sulphur Spring* and Waterloo. The 
patrol* found no enemy at either place. He 
captured in Warrenton 80 stand of arms, 
which lie was obliged to destroy, having no 
facilities for bringing them away. 
FROM MISSOURI. 
Bushwhackers and Guerrillas to 
be Executed. 
Their Property to be 8eized and Confiscated. 
St. Lot ts, Feb. 3. 
Gen. Sloan,commanding the Central district 
of Missouri, lias issued orders that all bush- 
whackers, guerrillas, robbers and confederate 
recruiting office emissaries, assuming to act 
under rebel authorities found in that military 
district, shall lie promptly executed by the first 
commissioned officer into whose hands they 
may he delivered, and all {tenons knowingly 
harboring or in any way abetting or aiding 
such parties shall suffer like punishment, and 
their houses destroyed and all their personal 
property onthe premises seized and applied 
1?»inn nlti.iine A..,- 
officer* railing promptly to execute this order 
will be court martialed for disobedience of 
orders. 
Gen. McClellan'* Visit to Lawrence. 
Boston, Feb. 3. 
Gen. McClellan, accompanied by his wife 
and several friends visited Lawrence to-day in 
a special train. His reception was the most 
hearty of any demonstration in the history of 
that city. Thousands of citizens greeted him, 
amid the firing of camion and ringing of lielis. 
By invitation of J. Wiley Edmands, Treasurer, 
the General was escorted to the 1’acitlc Mills, 
and manifested much interest in examining 
that immense manufactory. After passing 
through the various operating rooms he was 
conducted to the hall of the I'acitic Company, 
where three thousand school children who 
were assembled greeted him with hearty 
cheers, and sang a couple of songs, "Marching 
Along” and “the Star Saegled Banner,” with 
which tile Genera! and his companions seemed 
much pleased. Afterwards the party partook 
of a collation in one of the Pacific buildings. 
Early in the evening the party returned to 
Boston. The General has been obliged to de- 
cline all invitatiuns to visit Portland, Concord, 
Lowell, Ac. 
Missouri Legislature. 
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 3. 
In the joint session to-day a few changes 
were made in voting for Senator but no result 
was reached. The last ballot stood,-Brown 30, 
Phelps 41, Glover 29, Breckinridge 30, scat- 
tering 6. 
New York Market. 
New York, Feb. 3. 
Cotton— itulf and irregular; sales COO bales at SSc 
for middling uplands. 
Flour—Mate aud Western 5 10c lower on com- 
mon grade*, ai d 10 va 26c lower ou trade brand*; 
(Superfine State 7 00 or- 7 25; Kxtra do 7 60 @7 05; 
choice 7 70 a 7 90: Hound Hoop Ohio 7 80 a 7 90; 
choice do 8 00 a 8 25; Superfine Western 7 00 ti 7 25 ; 
eoouMi to good extra western 7 ^ 800; South- 
ern drooping Mixed to good 7 75 @ 8 Tb: Fancy ami 
Kxtra 8 35 $ 10 75; Canada 5 « 10 iower; Kxtra 7 55 
($9 60. 
Wheat—1 a 2 lower; Chicago spring 1 46 & 1 56; 
unsound do 1 38; Milwaukeeclub 1 58 (gj 1 62; Amber 
Iowa 1 64 a 1 69; Winter Ked Western 1 b6 $ 1 71; 
Amber Michigan 1 72 a l 75; White Michigan 190. 
Corn—heavy and lcTower; Mixed Western sound 
94 (<£ 96; do unsound 82 «, 94 
Beef—qui»*t. 
Pork—a shade easier; Mess 16 00 for old; Prime 
10 60 ® 13 50. 
Sugar*—less active; New Orleans 11} 12}. 
Coffee—quiet and firm. 
Mola**es —quiet ami firm. 
Freights to Liverpool— dull; flour 1* l(»}d « 2*; 
grain 6}d for wheat in bulk and ship’* bar* 
Wool—active aud higher; sal s 150.0UO ihs fleeces 
at 70 (g 80; 100 bales Cape at 42}; 1500 bales Mestiza, 
Dourkoi and Cape on private terms, but understood 
•t still higher prices. 
Stock Market. 
New York. Feb. 3. 
Second Bfvird.—Stocks better but not active. 
Chicago k Rock Inland,. 
Cleveland k Toledo. 
<>alcna k Chicago,. 
Illinois Central «crip. 
Michigan Southern guaranteed. 
1 Michigan Central. 
Harlem,. 
.
Erie. 
Erie preferred.. 
New York Central. 
Pacific Mail. 
Cumberland Coal Company prelerred, 
Canton Co pany,. 33 
American (iold,. 
United Staten 6’§ 1881 registered,. 
United Staten 6’n 1881 coupons. 
United Staten 5’n 1874 coupons,. 86 
T/enniry 7 3-10tha.101| United States 6*h oue year certificates. 83J 
i Uni tori States demand notes.163 
Missouri fl’g. 331 
California 7’g,. ..!.*!! .* 130* 
The Apotheosis of John Brown.—A 
private letter from Boston, prinU'd in the New 
York Anti-Slavery Standard, gives the follow- 
ing account of what was probably intended to 
be an exclusively private affair, but is never- 
theless worth nothing. It.occurred on the 
evening of the 1st of January, after the eman- 
cipation jubilee in the Music Hall: 
1 hat was a holy day. Its close found us at 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. Stearnes of Med- 
ford, to witness the uncovering of Brackett’s 
bust of John Brown. You will know what' 
the evening was when I tell you that among the interesting people present were Mr. Garri- 
son, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Emerson, Mr. Alcott, 
Judge Conway, Mr. Sanborn, and Samuel 
Longfellow. Mr. Phillips, with a few fitting words, uncovered the bust. Mr. Emerson 
read to us again the grand poem which 
he gave at the concert. I wish you might 
have shared all that day. Can you think the 
end is very near at hand ? I)o you think there 
is military or moral spirit at the North equal 
U) conquering me South? 1 can see in the fu- 
ture only separation from the South, followed 
by years ol tragedy and disorder, until the 
North, divorced from the diseased partner, 
grows strong and good enough to draw back 
the South into a true union of hearts. 
Frank Moore, the editor of the Re- 
bellion Record,” is to edit a record of the 
personal services of soldiers and sailors wlto 
have distinguished themselves in the service 
of the country during the present war. Com- 
munications furnishing sketches or incidents 
deserving a place in such a work are solicited 
from all parts of the country, and should be 
addressed to the editor, at New York. 
The rising waters ol the Mississippi 
occasion serious tears of au inundation in 
Louisiana. The levees have been cut iu vari- 
ous plttces by guerrillas, so as to bring artil- 
lery to bear on passing steamers, aud at last 
accounts the water was within a few feet of an 
overflow, and rising. Nearly the whole Slate 
is several feet below the high water mark of 
the river. The inundation would extend to 
Arkansas aud Mississippi. 
BROWN’S 
Portland Commercial College. 
IOCATED 1350 in the llanoon Block. No. 161 Mid- J die street. The room* have recently beeu made 
new. and furni*he<i neatly, aud are the most pleasant in the city. Oue separate room tor Ladies. 1 pre- sent mv thank* lor the extensive patronage, aud 
promote a* in the past, no /Mins shall be snared in the 
future. 1 have removed from No. 161 to 161 Middle 
street. The Principal ha* had 20 years’ experience. 
Diploma* will tie given to those Ladies and (ientle- 
ineu who pass through thorough courses for Ac- 
countant*. Term* will be rea*onable. My Institu- tion is a branch or the lion. Bartlett’s ( ornmercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest iu the 
l'nited .-states. My teaching and plan* are modern. 
and the most improved and approved, as the Jir$t elate t>uxin«*** men have aud will testify. 
OF*Practically taught.a* follow*:—(look-Keeping, 
Navigation. Commercial Law. Native. Business and 
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Cor- 
respondence. Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from 
printed writing copies and text book* are avoided. 
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Account* adjusted. Certain evenings will be 
devoted to Lair Lectures, If expedient. 
«TMr B would refer to a recommendation from 
hi* Stud«nt# of this city w ho are actiug a* business 
men, accountants, Ac containing above four hun- 
dred signatures, a part of which nun lie seen in print 
in the hall at the entrance to his Rooms, a few of 
which are as follows: 
We have been taught hr actual experience, that 
the method of instruction pursued br Mr R. N. 
Brows, of this city, iu teachiog the art of Writing, 
and the complicated series of Book Keeping, has been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in 
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we 
may now ;>ossess: 
Philip Henry- Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown. Stephen II. Cummings. W. W Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad- 
wick, Augustus Cummings. Ja*ou Berry, John M. 
Russell. Fred. A. Prince. John II. Hall, t.eorge K. 
Thompson. John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred. II. Small, John 
31. Stevens, and 200 others. 
ifr- Die service# of a Sea Captain is secured to 
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience 
a* a practitioner. teb3dA*3m 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATED 15- 
Clnpp’it Block. CcnKrcsB St 
¥ 8 an important link in Buy amt. Strattow ftfo.'i 
¥ Chain of Commercial Colleges, located in New 
York. Philadelphia. Albany. Buffalo, Providence. 
C leav eland. l>etroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Troy, Brook- 
lyn and Toronto, C. W and afford* the best possible facilities tor acquiring a thorough Commercial edu- 
cation. 
BOOK KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW. COM- 
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, 
CORRESPONDENCE, *C 
practically taught. 
A Scholarship issued by this College will be good 
throughout the •‘Chain'*—-time unlimited. Call or 
seud for Circular. • 
BRYANT, .vniATTON k WORTHINGTON. 
teb2d&wly 
A CARD. 
PROF. HENRI I»L’COM begs to inform the stu- dents of the French lauguagc that for the present all his time is engaged, lie expects to be enabled to 
receive a few more pupils at tho end of the preaeut 
term. March 1st. 
The professor thanks most heartily the community 
for the large, intelligent, and refined patronage be- 
stowed upon him. lie knows that he owes in part 
his success to the fact that he is, not ouly the sole 
French teacher educated in Paris (France) but eveu 
the only Frenchman teaching iu Portland. The re- 
markable proficiency iu speaking French attained by 
his pupils, must be reckoned also as oue of its causes. 
It is a difficult thing to teach properly a modern Ian- 
guagt-; iM-cunar qnaiittradon* are uwcury. Ike 
French language, like all modem languages, gees through pet|w-tuul transformations; hence its rules, 
cannot present that clearness and that precision of 
dead languages. Often difficulties occur Which gram- 
mar can not solve; the prolessor is then gu;ded. eith- 
er by the sound or the custom; this is one of the 
-tumbling blocks of the American or Swiss teacher. 
Again, the multiplicity «»( the rule* of French syn- 
tax, offer no little perplexity. A good teacher ought 
lo know which rules he must use, which oues he 
must reject; he will avoid thus contusing the miud 
of his pupil. Only the teacher of French birth and 
education can make a judicious selection. 
Here U the kev of the success of Prof. Henri Du- 
com. The pupil known he has with him a sate guide 
iu ail difficulties. What must be tiie thoughts of a 
student taking lessous of a teacher whose abilities he 
doubts! Very likely those of a mau employing two 
or three hours a week iu throwiug quarter's into the 
sea teb 8—dl w • 
IFLea.1 Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISE! 
20 HOUSES, at prices from $1000 to $6000. 
W0 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200 to $3000. 
2.000. (100 feet of FLATS. 
1.000. 000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES <;Ol’LI>,74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf UpStairs. 
Notice of C ommissionen of Insol- 
vency 
TO CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE OF JONA- 
THAN MOORE. 
TMTE. the undersigned, having bean appointed to 
vv receive and examine the claims of the credi- 
! t6r» of the estate of Jouathan Moore, late of port- 
j land, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, give notice that six months from the 20th 
1 day of January current, have been allowed to said creditors to exhibit and prove their claims, and that 
! we will attend to the duty assigned us at the office of 
Fessenden k Butler in said Portland, on the last Sat- 
urday of the preseut mouth, aud of the five next suc- 
ceeding mouths, at 2j o’clock iu the afternoon. 
Dated this 20th dayof January A. D. 1868 
S' " LAKHABEE. I Com^loner. 
jan31 d3w thenwtjunc2d 
n. c. !«i. a. 
a A stated meeting of the M. C. M. As- 
sociation, will be hela at the Library Room on 
i Thursday FIvkmso. Feb. 6th, at 7 o’clock. 1 \r fob 6-It F. M. CARS LEY, Sect’y. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND FANCY DRESS gH 
HALL! 
* 
AT LANCASTER HALL? 
Tuesday EveninK, Fel». |7tb, 1863. 
Arrangements have been made with Curtis k Wood* bury, Costumer*, of Boston, to furnish Any number 
of “Character Drerrer,” both male and female 
and it is hoped that all who attend will secure a fan- 
cy Dress. The prices for dresses will rang** from 
f 1 00 upwards. Due notice will be given «»# the time 
and place tor letting the dresses. It is also hoped that the Ml LI TAR Y AS!) FIRE- 
MEN will be well represented. All those wishing for a fancy Dress will please 
leave their names with the Managers at as early a date as possible. 
No Masks will be worn in t* e Hall. 
Manager*. 
J. H Barberick, W. H. I'hillip*. 
Frank G. Rich, Capt. <\ H. Rich. 
J. B. Kackleft, M McCarthy. 
C G Harris. Wm K Rhode*. 
TICKETS #1 60, to be had only of the Managers. 
Positively uo Tickets sold at the door. 
tyTickets limited to the capacity of the Hall. 
Gallery Tickets 60 cents—for sale at R. L Robin* 
•on’s.und^r Lancaster Hall. No ticket* transferable. 
MUSIC—Chandler * full Or< hertkal Band. 
EyDancing to commence at 8* o’clock. 
feb3d2w« 
I. C. .V. Association. 
The next meeting of this Association for 
fff#a Lecturer AND Debatkh will be held Thurs- 
day evening, Feb. 6. at 71 o'clock, in their ^ Library Hall 
The Public ake isvitei>. 
Question for Discassion. 
Rraolred, That Slavery is a violation of the laws of 
God and the rights of man; that efforts to sustain it 
in this country nave involved us in civil war; that 
any political party whose principles tend to perpetu- ate the institution is unworthy of confidence or sup- 
port; and that the surest and shortest method of re- 
turn to permanent peace lies in vigorously sustain- 
ing the present Administration. 
Per order of Committee. 
feb3 F. M CARS LEY. Sec’y. 
Mercantile Library Associ’on 
lhotuh.es. 
NEW CITY HALL. 
THE remaining Five Lectures of the present course will be delivered by the following distin- 
guished orators, viz: 
MASON JONK8, Esq.,—January 28th. 
HENRY WARD BEECHER-Thursday. Feb. 5th. 
D*. J. G. HOLLAND—Wednesday. Feb. 11th. 
JOHN B. GOUGH, Eaq., Tuesday, F»»b. 17. 
WENDELL PHILLIPS. Wednesday. Feb. 25th. 
Tickets for tho remaining Lectures of the Course. 
•1 Vt. Evening Tickets, 50 cents To be had at the Bookstores, Paine's Music Store, and at the door. 
Portland, Jan 28, 1803. jau2M dtf 
SOZODONT 
wm ciiAXjwo a rumvwo th* 
Hardening th* Oum* 1 
PURIFY INt* the Hreath,imparting a delightfully 
refreshing taste, and feeling to the mouth, removing 
all Tartar. Scurf, and other impurities, use of To- 
bacco, Ac., from the teeth. Completely arresting the 
progress tf decay, and whitening such part* as have 
already become blackened bv decay. The So/odont 
is perfectly free from all ACIDS and other impuri- 
ties which could have the least injurions effect ou the 
enamel of the teeth, and is prepared with great care 
and scientific skill from a combinat 01 of materials— 
every ingredient of which is well known to have a 
beneficial effect on the Teeth and Cums. 
One trial of the Sozodont will convince the moat 
skeptical that it is a preparation of intrinsic merit. 
A convenient, safe, eflcacinus Dentifrice—one that 
should he in the |x>sses*ion of every one who cares 
for the preservation of his teeth. 
Now used and recommended by many of the most 
eminent Divines, Dentists, Physicians, Chemists, 
and scientific gentlemen of the day. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 50 rents per bot- 
tle. 
H. H. HAY. DRUGGIST, 
Junction of Free ami Multi!e Streets, 
A (i E N T FOR 1’ORTLA N D ME. 
Sold in Bath by Dr. S. Akdsrao* A So*. 
MAM. A Rl'CKEL. 
feb2 eod3m* Sole Agents, New York. 
All Style* and Qualilie* 
OF Boots. Shoes, and Rubbers, lor men. women, boys. nii*se*. and children, constantly on hand 
and for sale at the lowest price* at my New Store, 
353 Cong re** street (T. S. Files* old stand.) My 
old natrous and purchasers generally are invited to 
cal 1 and see what bargains 1 can give. 
REPAIRING 
ANI> MAHUFAf TURING, 
Done to order neatlr, promptly, ami at low prices. 
SAiltEL BEL I 
feb 3— dim 353 Congress, near C■ n street. 
INTO TICE. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
4 FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at 
kjL my odice. No. 92 Commercial street; and the 
public will be expect«*dtORse them ou and alter tliia 
date. (January 1. 1363.) 
When sold in sums less than one dollar, payment 
required iu Postal urreucy. 
OFFICK Hours—9 to 12} A M ; 2 to 4} P M. 
NATH'L J. MILLF.K. Collec or 
jan!2 dtf 1st District State of Maine. 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE 
STAMPS, 
FOR fcALR AT TBB 
PENSION AGENCY OFFICE, 
In Merchants' Bank Building, Exchange St. 
jau22 dtl 
Luxuriant Whixkm and Mous- 
taches 
CAN ftet/rotm in six mreks, by using Dilling- ham s Stimulating L soui nt. Price 50 ceutt 
per box, at LOKlNt.’b Drugstore. 
Corner Kxchauge and Federal Streets. 
Kail Hoad Bond«. 
HOLDERS of the second mortgage Bonds of the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all 
the interest coupons thereou due on the 15th of Oc- 
tober. 1962. are hereby requested to deposit the same 
in my hands, for which receipts will be given and hereafter exchanged for certificate* of stock in the 
Portland k Kennkbcc Railroad, (a nrir orpais- 
iiation,) as soon as the books aud certificates cau be 
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said i ornpa- 
»y. Kov. 8. ISO. J s. CUSHlMi. 
Treasurer Portland A Kennebec Railroad. 
Augusta, Dee. 16. 1*62. declS dtf 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate and Merchandize 
BROKER. 
OFFICE ... On Lime Street. 
IF" Rut ranee first Door north of the Post Office. 
janSOSra 
WANTED. 
THE subscriber, having had considerable experi- anes in i—wfioa with n»»nyftwt»rkg, but 
without capital, wishes to make arrangements with 
some person having means, to operate a mill—either 
cottou or wooleu—and share the profits. Cau give 
beet of refereuce as to character and ability. 
Please address B. WOODWARD, Box 117. South 
Berwick, Maine. dec 18 cod'Jm 
"" l! 
MERCHANDISE. 
>«‘\V ’lolllsMS. 
1 (M ) ,tl,V' NKU' PROP MOLASSES, il« hv per Bri« "OcuiArarA." ui>w landing, for ^ 
feb2 d3w 
JOUS LVli, U * ®0- 
SHIPPING HERRING, 
2f U U I BOXES MAGDALEN, I''' 'A ruiUble for Weet India market, 
——ALSO,-- 
4,(310 Box re Extra Sealed, 
1.300 " Extra Large Sealed, 1A00 " No. 1. 
si'itabi.k for city or country tradr 
—ALIO— 
*00 BMe. PICK LED HERRING. 
ejanll edlelm UAH A 4c CO. 
Or«s» Seed and XI«-s« Beef. 
2,000 BCBHELS New HERDS GRASS 
200 Bbls. Western Mess BEEF, 
For eale by W. 11. SHAW A SON, jautfOw 05 Commercial Street. 
At Wholesale ! 
7( W i BUS HELM Extra Mealing Com. **> Bbl* stone Mills Flour. 
160 HbN. ArcatW* •• 
60 •* tbica-aw #« 
Augiiwta •• 
60 ** Union #« 
200.nts» feet Pine .Shipping Boards. 26.*k)0 ** Spruce Plank ftj.OOO " Cheap Pine Boards. 
lfct.OOO Pine Clapboards— placed. 80,000 Spruce Clapboaids. 
100,000 Extra Cedar SbingU*. 
By ceu. f. Foster, 
« _a. a « 
At the head of Unton Wharf Portland, Dec. 11th, 1802. Jtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET~ 
New Molnss. y. 
<> |1 mins., “r1 3* Tree. [Superior Clayed Molasses, new R> Bbls. ) crop, • 
per Scb. ocean Hanger, from Malania,, new landing and for sale by * 
CHASE BROTHERS k CO., few 1 w Widgery >V harf. 
To be Let. 
C1H AMREKS in the ,eeond «tnry, oyer Store M Middle street—Mitchell’, Building. PumiiE 
given immediately. Inquire of 
■i»uJ<f A. T. DOLE. 
TO RENIT. 
a A modern built HOUSE, No 30 Danfbrth •treet. suitable for a genteel family-con- t&ining fifteen rooms. 
Enquire of J. K. KINO, In rear of 80 Dan forth mroet. deciiftf 
Cooper's Shop to Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of llobson'f Wharf Inquire of J. H. HAMI.EN. 
•epdtf Office on llobeoa’s Wharf. 
TO LET. 
THE Third Floor, corner of Middle and Tetania •treat,. Enquire at S6 State Street. jaalO 
To Let. 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly aor- uer of the new brick block, oroer of Lima aad 
Milk street*, directly being the market. Beat ow. Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.. Sept. 16, l»ta. dtf No. r Exchange 81. 
To Let. 
The large House an the corner of MM* 
qTTia die and Willow Street,, recently ocen* if f I pied by Mr,. C. A. Richard, a, a hoard- 
HII^M mg house. fnwwioD given immedi- ^RB^^bat'iy. For particular, enqnlre of 
oc26 tf JOHN C. PROCTOR 
AVAV FALL GOODS 
For Gentlemen’s Wear. 
— AT — 
No. 05.Middle 8tre«t 
R0LLINS & BONO 
BAVI BUN RBCIITINB 
Flew and Desirable Styles of 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Which they offer at 
Prices to suit the Times ! 
6JT*( alii• before purchasing ekewhere, and Me 
for jroartei! ! 
95 UIDDLT STREET. 
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
i'ooked Id the best manner, at the 
AI,BIO.\ RESTAURANT. 
Meals at all hoars, cooked to order. 
EJICUSII ALE Off DRAUGHT 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor, > 
Kear l’. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland 
d» c-3 3tn 
____9 
MACHINERY, 
Seam and Uas Fittings, Ac. 
riTIIK subscriber would inform hit friendt and tho 
X public, thai he may be foaiisl at 
3 7 UNION STKEE T, 
(nntil hi* shop i* rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders 
tor steam, gas and water piped. 
Steam and (.a-* F tting* all descriptions. 
Will also attend to titling the above for steam or 
*»»• 
Order* received for Pattern miking, and 9team 
and other machinery, boiler*. Water Tanks, Jke 
Will devote his personal attentio to arranging and settiug Engines, Boiler*. Shafting, on reasonable 
terras^ IRA WINN, A got. dec!6 dtf 
llemoval! 
The undersigned has removed hi* Office to 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Where he i« prepared to write any amoant af 
Hariue, Fire and Life Isisnuwc, 
that may be wanted. 
J. W. HUNGER. 
jau7 d3m 
JXO. W. LUMSDON, 
(•cnerul Commission nerrhaal, 
WAl ER STREET. GEORGETOWN, D. C. 
*y Attention to the sale of Produce, FUmr.Grmim, 
and Genera/ Msrchandis*. Vessels chartered .frdgfela 
procured, ami business generally attended to with 
promptness and dispatch. 
UtriR« to—Leonard Cotton,Esq., Portsmouth.N H. 
I F. William*. Hampton, N U 
fcb2 d3m 
NOTICE. 
fllHE Muuicinn] Authorities of the town of Wont- 
X brook .ill be io »»*..n*u nt their oflioo in Woot- 
hrook, mi Momlnv, the ilth d.y ot February tint, nt 
10 o'clock A M., to net ou the petition of the Diroe- 
tors of the I'ortlnnd A Korwt Avenoe Rnilrond ton* 
ua.y for the right of wny front Dee ring Bridge to 
Evergreen t etuelery. 
ftEOKbh JOHNSON, | Selectmen of 
JOSEI’H HAKES, j Westhoook 
Portland, Juu. 21. 1863. JnnTT* 
The Highland Boarding School 
FOR BOYS. 
THE Spring Term of tbia School will comm»«a ou the 1st Tuesday in March. The advantage* 
for instruction are excellent. Application tor room* 
should be made as early as possible 
X T. TREE, M. A., 
Proprietor and Principal. 
Bethel. Jan 96. 1368. ja u964w 
Wll.l.ltn PAINE, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
STAN DISH, MAINE. 
Jau2»d2w* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Superintendent of some flrat claaa 1'ottou Mill, by a man of larre experience. 
W ould not object to taking charge of au old mill, 
about to be remodelled with new machinery. Un- 
doubted references as to ability, Ac can be niniish* 
ed. Address Maxcracturkk. care of E. R. 
PERKY. Valley Falla. R Island. J***80 dlw« 
Copartnership 
MR EDWARD HANNAFOKD was admitted a partner with ine ou January 1, 1368, and th* 
uauiv of the iirm is 
A. P. MORGAN A CO. 
janlttdSw A. P. MORGAN. 
Poetry._ 
The Roaring Irishman. 
BY WM. MAOI5S. LL. IK 
There was a lady lived at Leith, 
A lady very stvlish, mau- 
And yet, in spite of all her teeth, 
She fell in love with an Irishman— 
A nasty, ugly Irishman— 
A wild, tremendous Irishman— 
A tearing, swearing, thumping, bumping, ranting, 
roaring Irishman. 
Hi* fkce was no wavs beautiAil, 
For with small pox ’twas scarred across, 
And the shoulders of the ugly dog 
Were almost a double yard across, 
O, the lump of an Irishman— 
The whiskey-devouring Irishman 
The great he rogue, with his wonderful brogue, 
the 
nghtiug, rioting Irishman. 
One of his eyes was bottle green, 
And the other on< was out, mv dear ; 
And the calves of his wicked looking legs 
Were more than two feet about, my dear 
O, the great big Irishman— 
The rattling, battliug Irishman— 
The stamping ramping, swaggering, staggering, 
leathering swash of an Irishman. 
He took so much of Lundy hot, 
That he u*cd to snort and snuffle, Cl, 
And in shape and size the fellow's neck 
Was Us bad a* the neck of a buffalo. 
¥ the horrible Irishman— he thundering, blundering Irishman— 
The slashing, dashing, smashing, laaniug, thrashing, 
hashing Irishman. 
His name was a terrible name indeed, 
Being Timothy Thaddy Mulligan; 
And whenever he emptied his tumbler of punch, 
He'd not rest till be tilled it full agaiu. 
The boozing, bruizing Irishmau— 
The ’toxicated Irishman— 
The whisky, frisky, rummy, gummy, brandy, no dan- 
dy Irishman.* 
This was the lad the lady loved, 
Like all the girls of quality; 
And he broke the skulls of the men of Leith, 
Just by the way of jollity: 
O the leathering Irishman— 
The barbarous, savage Irishman— 
The hearts of the maids and the gentlemen's beads 
were bothered, I ni sure, by this Irishman. 
MISCELLANY. 
A Reporter at his Wit's End. 
During the Prince of Wales’s visit to this 
country some of the iiest reporters of the New 
York Press were pitted against eacii other, 
and a most intense, hitter, and often amusing 
rivalry was maintained. At Niagara Falls an 1 
incident occurred during the Prince's stay, i 
which illustrates some of the pecuiarities of j 
reporters, and which lias been frequently, but 
never correctly, related by the English papers 
as a prool of American enterprise. 
The special reporter of a New York journal 
had ordered the 'elegraph line to be kept open, 
one Sunday evening, when the offices were 
usually closed, and had engaged to pay the 
operators liberally for their extra work. Before 
he had tluished telegiapiifug his usual report 
along came the reporter of another New York 
journal, who, having obtained some exclusive I 
news, and finding Hie line in fine working or- j 
der, asserted his right to have his dispatches 1 
transmitted to New York also. Reporter the 
flnt resisted. Reporter the second insisted. | 
Reporter the first appealed to the telegraph 
operators, and after a great deal of conversa- 
tion between the Niagara and Rochester offi- 
ces, the operators decided that both reports 
must be telegraphed. Reporter the second 
was calmly triumphant and coolly prepared 
his notes. Reporter the first attempted to 
bribe the operators, but finding them incorrup- 
tible, tiegan a long and desultory argument 
over the wires in order to kill time and crowd 
oat his opponent. Reporter the second there- 
upon had an interview with the Hon. John 
Rose, the Premier of Canada, who sent down 
a message to the operators that he wai or had 
been President. Vice-President or a Director 
—he really could not tell which—of the Tele- 
graph Company, and by virtue of this author- 
ity he ordered both dispatches to be telegraph- 
ed immediately. This order added fuel to the 
fire of indignation which glowed in tli; bosom 
of Reporter the first. A Canadian official dic- 
tate to an American reporter? Never! Mean- 
while the moments (dipped hurriedly awav, 
and the hour was approaching when it would j 
be useless to attempt to send a dispatch to 
New York iu time lor publication in the morn- j 
lug papers. Observing this, Reporter the j 
first suddenly recovered his self-control and 
referred all the parties concerned to the stan 
ding rule of tile Telegraph Company that 
“dispatches must be sent iu the order in which : 
they are received, and that one dispatch must j 
be fiuished before another can he transmit- 
ted.” This rule was acknowledged to be 
telegraphic law. Reporter the first then 
claimed priority for his report. This point 
was also conceded. The reporter then elo- 
quently informed the hystauders that they 
might as well goto bed,is iiis report would nev- 
er be concluded while a chance of a dispatch 
reaching New York tlm night remained to his 
competitor. 
immediately Be set to worn to leicgrapn 
against time, ilis original report having been 
dispatched he jotted down every item worth 
sending, and ransacked his brain for any little 
incident of the Prince's doings which might 
possibly have beea forgotten. His pencil flew 
over the paper like lightning. Click—click— 
click—the operator hurried off page after page 
last as as the reporter could indite them. Re- 
porter the second stalked gloomily up and 
down Ihe ollice, despairing hut uuconquered. 
To him the minute-hand of the clock moved 
with terrible swiftuess. To Reporter the flrst 
the moments seemed shod w>lh lead. Every 
item being exhausted, a description of Niaga- 
ra Falls. Carefully reserved to be sent by mail, 
was handed to the operator and flashed over 
the line at the cost of six or eight cents a word. 
This done, there was a moment's pause. Re- 
porter the flrst reflected. Reporter the sec- 
oud breathed more freely, and even ventured 
to smile hopefally and nervously Anger his de- 
tained dispatches. Alas! Reporter the flrst 
•«*in writes—tliis time a note to the Roches- 
ter operator: “Which would you under to tel- 
egraph, a chapter of the Bible or a chapter of 
Claude Duval the highwayman? These are 
the only two books I can And in the hotel." 
The lightning dashes oft' with the query and 
returns with the answer: “It is quite immater- 
ial which you send.” The Reporter seizes the j 
Bilile; transcribes the first chapter of Matthew 
with all its hard, genealogical names: adds 
this to his previous dispatches; tacks portions 
of the twenty-first chapter ol Revelation—des- 
cribing tlie various precious stones—to the in- 
congruous report; hands it all to the operator: 
aends his blessing and an injuction to lie care- 
ful of tlie spelling to the Rochester otfire, and 
gleefully awaits the result with his eyes on the 
clock. Before this Scriptural news is fully 
transmitted the hour arrives when no more 
telegrams could be sent. Reporter the first 
retired in glory; but although Ids telegrams 
reached New York safely, the Biblical portions 
were unfortunately never published. Repor- 
ter tlie second telegraphed his news and his 
indignatiou tlie next morning, and then good- 
naturedly acknowledged his defeat.—[Harper's 
Monthly. 
A Distikouishki) AcrnoH.—The first 
grand ball of the season in Paris came off at 
the Tullerles on the 7tli January. The special 
correspondent of the New York World tells 
the following good story about oue of the 
three thousand invited guests: 
A certain class of Americana, seldom or 
never heard of at home, are pretty sure on 
arriving in Paris to turn up at the Tuileries. 
Of coarse they can only get there by inter- 
vention of tile American minister, who is bor- 
ed without reaving to put them through the 
presentation ceremony. As the court grows 
morrexelusive, it has been found necessary to 
make some distinction in regard to the char- 
acter and position ot the candidate for the 
honor of an introduction. That is, a man is 
supposed to be something, or to have done 
something jn order to entitle him to the distor- 
tion of ‘•presentation at court.” As in the 
case of Dickens’s barber, the “line must he 
draten somewhere;” and as the aristocratic 
shaver, with a pro(ier care of Ins calling, stop- 
ped at coalrhtattrt, so the representative 
ministers at the court of France must strip at 
a certain grade In the social scale In present- 
ing their "constituents;” but how to And or to 
decide the proper point or line of demarca- 
tion i- a sore puzzler to Mr. Dayton. It re- 
vives tl»e old question as to what constitutes 
a gentleman. Is it wealth, or intelligence, 
good morals, or good manners; fine clothes, 
or aristocratic blood relations ? 
Hut to our story. There arrived in Paris 
•bout New Year's day a certain Yankee- 
Ainerican, who called on the minister with the 
modest demand to be presented to the Emper- 
or. And what Is the character or elaimof the 
pirty, is the question asked at the embassy. He la an author, a well-know n and distinguished \ 
author. All right-—a* an author must have 
brains; amt to is- distinguished upon “that 
bead” is to have upon hi* brow nature’s own 
patent of true nobility. Our “dlsUnguisbud 
author” Is presented, and, as * matter of I 
course, is one of the three thousand favored 
1 
with an invitation to the first grand ball oi 
the Tuilerles, which, as We have mentioned, 
eaine off on the 7th. At about one o'clock In 
the morning, in one of the modern rooms of 
the palace, a eetlain exuberant young Ameri- 
can was heard loudly calling on the “g&reon” 
for a pack of cards to play “poker!” And 
who is he? was the question quietly put to the 
sim of an eminent citizen of Boston, “lie is 
a distinguished author.” was the sarcastic re- 
ply. “Author of what?” “Why, author of 
(ytherean Cream, and 7Mm of a Thoutarvl Hoieerx, which have had such a run in the 
United States!” 
STEAMBOATS 
Portland and Son York Steamer*. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamship# 
*‘CHESAPEAKE,” (apt. Willett, 
and "PARK ERSBURG,” Captain 
Hoffman, will, uutil further notice, 
ran as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and .SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P.’M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $6.00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For fj-elirht or passage apply to 
EMUKY k FOX. Brown s'Wharf, Portland. 
H. B < ROM WELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6. 18 i2. dtf 
M O N TII E A L, 
OCEAA STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
ONE of the following first-class, power- 
ful Steamers: HI BERMAN. NORTH 
A MKRK'AN, NORW EG1 AN. JURA. 
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NO- 
VA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. f'assengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains 
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning 
Passage to Liverpool, I^ondonderry or Glasgow: 
Third ( lass, $35. First Class, $77 to $92—according 
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and 
back. *186. 
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to 
J. L. FARMER. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23. 1862. dtf 
HOTELS. 
TEXTUAL HOUSE, 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE. 
Ufll|THE subscriber would van- respectfhllv an- [•JjjLjWnounce to his numerous friends, and the j J public generally, that during the temporary UOSUacompulsory suspension of his business he j has furnished this well-known house anew, and is I 
now lietter than ever prepared to wait upon his cus- 
tomers. and hopes by strict attention to their wants to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has 
hitherto received. E. G. MAYO. 
Passaduiukcag, June 23, 1862. dfcwtf 
BLACKSTOXE HOUSE, 
181 Hanover Street.Boston. 
1 Formerly Manninn 7/oase—conducted on the KutoiH-an plan. The suhscritier lias 
leased the above House, and newly furnished it 
throughout. The House is uow open to the public. 
d«-2T A. P. MORRISON, Proprietor. 
“ELM HOUSE.” 
THE anderrlgncd roapectfally inform, the 
public that he has leased the above House, 
on Federal Street, Portland, nd invites 
the travelling community to call uad see it | 
he knows “how to keep a botei.*' Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t-ible. atten- j tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure cal! them to the “Forest City.’* 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19. 1862. dtl 
BATII HOTEL, 
By C. M. plummf: 
886, Washington St., Bath. 
•••Terms *1 per day. Stable eonneix'* I 
with house. 
Bath, J une 28,1862. dtf 
SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATII. MAINE. 
THE City or Bath is one of the healthiest 
JilMtSW localities* on the coast of Maine—delightful- 
lfV wu *be Kt'imcbrc, twelve miles \ from the sea, and affords one of the most 
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our 
large cities. 
The Sagai>abock is one of the finest, most spa- cious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within thane minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing. Post Office, Custom House, kc., being di- rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Term* .Moderate by the Week ar Day. 
Bath, June 23,1862. dtf 
TODD’S LUX SOLIS 
ti I Pt DYE! 
THE market her been flooded for year, with difler ent article, called Hair Dye*, which hare never 
satisfh-d the cx|M-ctation, of purcha^-rs. The kk 
plus ultra ha, been readied at last in TODD'S 
HAlIt DYE,'and the article ha, given entire ,ati,< 
faction to every peraon who ha, uml it. It conUin, 
no injurion,ingredient,, and give, the hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown nr black color. Direction, for uaing —which arc very simph—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd ', Lux Sofia Hair Dye over all other, i«. you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or alter using the dve, and there is but 
one kind to be naed. and that can be put on the same 
a, oil and water, without any trouble, uiilikoail oth- 
er dy<*e that have two or three different kind, to lie applied every time u,ed. This dye i, peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because vou do not 
have to wash out the dye alter putting it on. I'nliko 
all other dve,. it will color long hair, which other 
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, a, we 
know yon w ill use uo other after once using thi,. 
ty For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle,corner of Exchange Street. 
aeptlfitf 
FAIRBANKS’ 
Standard 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scale* are Mill made bv the orig- 
inal inventor*, (and omly by them.) and are con- 
Mantly receiving all the improvement* which their 
long experience and skill can *ugge*t. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
t)f th‘ fo nt material*, and are perfectly accurate and durable in operation. 
For sate, in every variety, a* 
Hay, foal and Railroad Scale*! 
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CON- 
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
118 Milk Street. .. .corner of Batteryinarcb Street, 
l^oston. 
Sold in Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE 
oc2f> 
rpilE * abac riber hereby give* public notice to all -1 concerned, that he ha* beeu duly appointed and taken upon him«elf the tru*t of Admiuitdrator tie 
boni* non with ttte will annexed of the estate of 
EDWARD M LEAVITT, 
late of Portland In the f ount> of < uinh'-rland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond a* the law direct*; he there- 
fore reqtH Ma al! persona who are indehted to the laid 
dec,<-uM-d * e-tate to make immediate payment t and thoae who have any d«-mand* tlu reon. to exhibit the 
same for H»*ttl«*rnent to I'FTPIf II ANN' A 
Portland. .... «. \m. SO w8w* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THE undersigned hereby give* public notice that he hold* a mortgage for the Mini of one hundred 
and ten dollar* and interest thereou, given by Franci* 
Dren Ingall* of Napio*. in the Countv of'Cumber- land. dat»*d April 28th. 1880. recorded book 2*.»9. pare 8.r.2. on a certain parcel of land Mtuated in that part of Maple* which w*i formerly a part of Bridgton, and hein a part of lot numbered eeven, Range 28! The condition of «aid mortgage having been broken, he t Imre fore claims a foreclosure of the *ame. 
janJ40dltw8w5*l SAMUEL F. PER LEY. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Whole*ale Price* Cnrrent. 
Kxpretwly corrected for the Pkxm to February 4. 
Ah aAAiffoval rlutu nf linn.. 
10 pc w levied on all mer- 
channist' not imported di- 
rect from the place if pro- 
duction or growth. 
A alien. 
Duty 10 pc ad ral. 
Pearl p lb.8J@ 8j 
Pot.7j ® 8< 
A pplea. 
Greeu pbbl.160@1 7.f 
Sliced p l . 
Cored p tb.6| af>‘ 
Uucored p lb.2{@ 3 
■trend. 
Duty 3»» pC. 
Pilot p 100 tbs. SO @ 6j 
Ship. 6 @ 6j 
Cracker* per bbl.. 3J(a4 
Cracker*, p 1U0 .36 ®40c 
Uniter. 
Duty 4c p !b. 
Family p tb.22 <S24i 
Store.15 @16 
I ten tia. 
Marrow p bu*hS2 37 all W 
; Pea.,'2 02a2 87 
Blue Pod.2 37@2 62 
( n ml lea. 
Duty Sperm and Hrax 8c. 
Stearinc 6c, Tallow 2Jc 
p lb 
Mould p lb.13Jc@14 
Sperm.32 @36 
Cheeae. 
Duty 4c %> tt>. 
Vermont p lb. ... 11 @12 
Country.10J® 11 
Canal—(Retail.) 
Duty From Iir. Provinc- 
es free, other foreign Iti- 
tumenous SI 10, <ut oth- 
er kiiuts GOc p ton. 
Cumberl’d ptou.SlO® 
Whiteaxh.10® 
Lehigh.10® 
Franklin. 10® 
Cadre. 
Duty 6c p lb. 
Java p lb.35 @3fie 
St. Domingo.80 @31 
Rio .32 a 33 
Mocha.Soue. 
Cordage. 
Duty Tarred2Jc, Manil- 
la 24, all other 3) p lb. 
American p lb.. .i4j'@16 
Ku**ia llemp.ltiV,o l7 
Manilla.lojalG 
Boltrope, Ku**ia .1*U «17 
do. Manilla. l*i«16j 
Cement. 
p bbl.SI 40a146 
Drug* and Dyen. 
Duty: p Cinna- 
mon* 2. Oil Almonds and 
Otto of Hose SI 60, Oil 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
(lores SI, Hydriodatt 
Potash 75c, Canfharides. 
Mas t ic. Ipecac, Hh ubarb. 
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, 
Anise and Orange, Io- 
dine 60c, Tolu find (Yud* 
( 'amphor&K, Heflned do. 
4*»c. Tartaric Acid 2»V\ 
(Yearn Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, ('opal. Da- 
mar and Hums used for 
like purposes 10C, Aloes. 
Verdigris, Chlorate of 
Potash, Curb. Magnesia 
6c. Boracic Acid, Yellrnr 
Prnssiate Potash and 
i(o 1(V I.imutrit't 
Orotic Acid and Sugar 
rtf' Lead 4c. Asphaltum; 
and Ri-Chro. Potash 3c, 
Sago ljc. Epsom Salts., 
Liquorice Root, lli-( 'arh.; 
Smla, Caustic Soda lc: 
Castor (HI 60c l* gal.. 
Morphine 82 os.. A/-: 
umWc p Ctrl., Copperas 
6»>c cwt., Muriatic Ac-: 
id Id |>c ail ral., Spong- 
es, Assafittida. Isin- 
glass. Ft or Sulph ur. Sen 
na. Arrowroot, (Iinseng 
20 f>c. Pleaching Pow- 
ders 30c P art.. Sago 
60c ft curt., Sal Sofia and, 
Soda Ash jc lb, 'rud> 
Rrimstone 93 and Roll 
do. $0 ton, Alcohol40c 
P .?<*/. 
Alum i> lb.4 fa 6c 
Aloe*.80 fa 37; 
Arrow Root.17 (&4G 
Borax.30 >a33 
Brimstone (roll).. .4jiu 6 
Bi-Carb. Soda.6j a 7 
Sulphur. 6 i« 0| 
Sal soda.34 a, 4 
Camphor.1flOod 36 
C ream I artar.. 36 u v 
Logwood ex.12f« 14 
Magnesia.28 i,a8») j 
Indigo,M'la,flue.81 fa 2 
Madder.17cwl8 
Opium.894(0.10 
Rhubarb.20"a, 226 
Alcohol.110® 1 15 
Fluid.1 16 #126 
Camphene. 3 25 a 3 35 
Saltjndre.11 <^23 
Vitriol.14 fal6 
Drrwo«<ii. 
Duty: Free. 
Barwood.2j® 
Brazil Wood.13 fa 
Camwood.4f«e 4J 
Fustic. Cuba.2pfa 
Havanvilla.2 a'Jj Hypernic.4fa 6 
Logwood, 
Cam poachy.2j a24 
St. Domingo.2g 2} 
Extract Logwood.13 a 14 
Nic Wood. fa 
l’each ** .Slid' 4j! 
H»*d .8fa 3j 
Sapan .2 fa 
quercitron Bark. 24 a 2J 
Red Sanders.3 ig, 6 * 
Dark. 
Duty : 30 f*c cut ral. 
Ravens .OOe® 
Portland, No. 3..1 00<£ 
No. 10.72® 
Navy, S'r, No. 3 99 
" * No. 10. 66 
Tent Duck, 
U. 8 10 o*.66® 
12 oz.66 fa 
Feathers. 
Duly 30 |>c ad eat. 
Live Geese lb. 6h (2&6 
Russia.25 
Fish. 
I>uty For 100 VR* foreign 
caught — Herring 8 1. 
Mackerel 82, Salmon $3; 
and alt other pickled in 
bbls. $1 60 66/., other- 
wise 60c 4> cwt. From 
Provinces free. 
Cod large qut. $4Jft'4t 
u small.....3 ju 34 
Pollock.24«, 2? 
Haddock, .\\fa l|. 
Hake.1 624 a1 87 
Herring,Shore |»bl.4 fa 4J 
do. Labrador none, 
do. Scaled pbx 8"a35c 
do. No. 1.20^25 
Mackerel f> bbl.. 
Bay No. 1 ... 810*#11 
Bay No. 2.Hj a 8j 
Bav No. 3..64 a 6 
Shore No. 1 .11a 114 
*• 2.7\fa 7l do. (medium).. .4j a 4; 
uo. (Milan;.o- 
Frail. 
Dufy lemons, Oranges, 
Manana* and Plantains 
2>t |»c ad ral., Almonds 
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p 
Ih, Nuts and hates 2c 
p lb, ('urrants. Figs. 
Plums, Prunes and Rai- 
sins 6c p lb, Citron 30 
pc ad ral. 
Almond*—Jordan p lb, 
Soft Shell.20 
Shelled.2.6 u 
Currant*.15 (a) 16 
Citron.44 546 
Pea Nut* .52fa2} 
Fig*, common.... none. I 
New I'.leme.18ca; 22 
I^emon*. p box 82 a 3 
Orange*—Mowing. 3 00 
RaiMint, 
Blue pca*k.15$ a 16 
Black .88* a 10 
Bunch p box 8 765.3 87$ 
Laver.8 87 #4 00 
Date*.7 cl 9c 
Prune*..8$d 10$ 
Flaar—Portland imp’.! 
Superfine.87 265 7 60 
Fancy.7 60a7 76 
Extra.8 0oo» 26 
Family.8 6o«« 76 
Extra Superfor9 OOalO 00 
Western extra* 8 1258 37 
family 8 2659 00 
!*uperior8 37 5 9 00 
Ohio extra... 8 6058 76 
famil.v. 9 00 a9 26 
Canada Miper No.1 none 
St Louis Fa v BrandtlOJa 11 
Southern 111.do do.lOdlO, 
Petai»*coF*mily. .11 ja il 
Rve Flour.4 a, 4 
Corn Meal. ..4 \ a, 4 
Buckw’t Fl’r p !b 3$o(<|4 
firain. 
Duty Com and Oats 10c. 
Rye and Parley 15c. and 
Wheat 20c P hu. From 
Mr. Provinces free. 
Kvc.95 a 1 00 
Oat* 66 ®6« 
South Yel.Oirn 103r*106 
Corn, Mixed. .. .1 005.1 06 
Bariev.10651 20 
Short* p ton_*23 ®25 
Fine Feed.27 ($80 j (•rindiionc*. 
Duty R<aniK—free. 
Rough, p ton .8205 26 
D rented .36240 
(•anpowdrr. 
Duty Valued at less than 
20c p lb 6c. ot'er 20c 6c 
p lb and 20 pc a*t ral. 
Blasting.84V'o> 5 ; 
Rifle and Sporting 6p^ 7ji 
liny. 
Press’d p net T.814 (a 16 
Loose.15 $16 
Kliflr* find Skiaa. 
Duty 10 pc ad ral. 
B A II idea 30 a 81 
Western. 21 a 221 
Slaughter Hide*.. .645.740'' 
Calfskin* .Il(gl8 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered. 1905,210j' 
(• reen Salt.1 86^200j 
Sheep lVIts, (ir'n.955 81 j! 
Shwp I’olt,, Dry 75&1 OCX 
I>uty 6c f* lb. 
■First Sort, 1S«2. .14 @16 
I run. 
thi t y Pig and Stamp #6, 
i liar not exceeding $&)\y I ton paint #17 ton, ex- 
1 ceeding #60 ton #18, 
i less than $ inch thick or 
I mart than 7 inches wide, 
! rounds less than k inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than k inch or more 
\ than 4 inches square $20, 
itailriHid #12 60, /toiler 
and Plate #26 ton, 
Sheet 2u2jc f> lb and 
•S>'/ 5 ton. 
Common.4f a4i 
Refined ,4j (gfi 
Swede.7 (g 7J 
Norway.7Cg h 
Cast Steel.26 ;a27 
(■erniun Steel_16 gl7 
Kngli-h|Bli».Steel. 19 (g20 
Spring.llig 13 Sheet Iron, Engl. 6 % 7 8beotIron.Russia.18 (g21 
do Rus im’t.. 134 glo 
■ dirt!. 
Barrel. lb.llfglU 
Kegs, \) lb. ljglljc Ceathrrt 
Duty 30 pc ad rat. 
New York, light. .30 (a32c 
do. md. wt«.. .32 (a33 
do. heavy.82 a 33 
do. slaughter .34 :g38 
Amer. ( altskins 81 % 91 81’ter VV'ax Leath.19 (g 20 
l^rad. 
Duty Pig lie » lb. 
Arn. Fig *> 100 &.#$)% 10 Foreign l'ig.9jtg 10 
Sheet and Pipe.. 11 (gll$ 
Liuir. 
Duty: 10 |>c ad ral. 
Rockland, cask... 76 %80c 
humber-Froin yard. 
Clear Pine, No. 1 .$88 (g 
do. No.2. 34 g 
do. No.3 24 Cg 
do. No.4. 14 (g 
Shipping Lumber 17 (al8 
Spruce.11 gl2 
Hemlock.8 (a 10 
Box 8h’kH,(cash) 46 (g68c 
Clapb'ds, Sext..#14 (gl6 
do. P .. 30 n32 
Shingles, Ced. ext 2pg 3 
do. No.1.2 a 21 
do. ext. Pine 3J a 4 
Laths, Spruce_1 2Ugl 25 
do. Pine.126% 2 00 
Red Oak Staves 3o c« 36 
Mol. Hhd. Shooks 
& Heads,city. 262® 2 76 
Sugar d->. city. 262%2|i£ do. do. c’trv.l 26al 50 
(ireenCo’y sa'd 1 100«l 20 Country Rif! Mol. 
Hhd. Shooks.. 1 363:1 60 
Slash.1 26 a 1 60 
Hoops.$30 :a31 Hackmetack Tim- 
ber, tun.10%16 i 
>t oln Mura, 
IhJty 6c gal. 
f ienftijro*.88® 40 : 
rrinidad.38 a 40 
Cuba clavcd. 34 a 36 
do. Ho. tart 81a33 
do. Muscovado 36 gSH 
Portianci Syrup, hhds..27 
do. bbl*. 30 I 
Nail*. 
Duty: rwic. Wrought2c, 
Assorted 3c |> lb 
Cask..*6 00cash, j Naval Storm. 
Dufy: Turpentine, Rosin, 
IHtek, 7\ir20 pern#ral., 
S. Turpentine 16c h*gnl 
r»r(foreignip bbl.£13% 14 Pitch (Coal Tar). £+® 4) 
Rosin.18 «2o 
I'urpentinc Pgal 310%320 
Onliini. 
Duty Free. 
American.81® 94 
Oil. 
I Situ Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish Oils qf for- 
eign fisheries 20 pc ad J 
ral., Linseed, Ihanpsred 
and Rapes*ed23c p gal., j 
Olire. 23c. Salad 60o, j 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- ; 
nut 10c p gal. 
Portland Kerosene 
I Hum maty Oil 65 a 60c ! 
Machine.80 % 82 
['larine. 
Sperm Winter. .208®210 i 
Whale, ref. Wint 08 «Mo 
do. Crude.90 %92 
iirami Hank and 
Hay Cbaleur. £26 (a 29 
Shore.24 a.26 
Linseed.£1 36% 139 
Boiled.14**al42 
Lard Oil. t.1 06%1 08 
Olive Oil.175% 1 80 
Pastor Oil.2 25% 2 35 
Xeatsfoot Oil.... 110% 115 
Oniaaa— 
P bbl.£3 87 d 3 60 
P bush.1 80% 1 40 
Pninta. 
Duty On White Lead dry 
or ground in oil and Red 
Lead £2 40 P 100 lb*. 
Litharge 2*c, Oxide q/ 
Zinc 24c p lb. /Prussian 
Jilue, FemUUon, Chrome 
Yellow, Tenetian Red 26, 
Spanish Brown dry 20, 
in oil SO pcadra/., Yel- 
low and other Ochres Hie 
p IGo lbs, Paris White 
dry 00c, lit oil £1 60, 
Whiting 50c P 100 tbs. 
P’tl’d Lead. iu oil.flli ® 
Lewi.-Lead. 44 .. lUo.12 
Huston Lead, ll all4 
French Zinc, 10% 10$ 
Ainer. Zinc. 44 ..8 a8i 
Rochelle Yellow. 3 % 84 
Eng. Ven. Ked....3 % 3j 
Litharge...11® 
Red Lead.11® 
Plaster* 
Duty Free. 
Per ton Soft.2 25® 2 60 
Hard.200%226 4 round.600%625 
Provision*. 
fhtty Reef and Pork lc, 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Rutter and t 'heese 4c 
h’go Mess Heel.£12 {a 14 
I'ortlaud do. .124% 13 
P’tl'dext.do. 14* a 14 j 
fork, extra clear. 194 %2o 
fork, clear.18a a 19 
fork, mess. 16a a 17 
fork, extra do ... 14.% 16 
Pork. Prime. 13* q,U 
Ex Prime.141% 16 Round Hog*. 7% 74 
Hams.9 a 10c 
Pity Smok’d Hams 9< a lu 
Produce. 
Heel p qu’r P lb 5 % 74 
Eggs, p dor 16% 17 
Potato**, pbbl.£109%l 75 
hickeu*.10% 12 Lamb.8 %lo 
lurkie*.12 (a 14 
ieeee.9 %10 
Peal.none. 
Pickles, p bbl... .97j<g 8j Rice. 
Duty: Cleaned lie, Pad- 
dy Jc p lb. 
Ram. 
i’ortland distilled.60 (562c 
Nnlcrntas. 
Jalormtu* p lb.7*® 8c 
Salt. 
!>uty In bulk 18c, and in 
bags ‘24c p 100 tbs. 
rurk's Is., p hhd. 
(8 bus.).*2 80'S3 26 
Liverpool.*2 75(5.3 00 | 
■dix.none 
<ack* Salt.none. 
ir’d Butter Salt 22 m 
Starch. 
fluty 20 pc ad val. 
’earl.6f® 74 
I’otato.8* d 4 
Shot p 100lbs *9* a 10 
t>ron.*11J a 12 
duck. 12 u 12* 
Soap. 
fluty .% pc at! val. 
Leafne ft (»ore’s, Trow- 
bridge ft Smith's Kx* 
traNolptb_9)5 9) Family do.8ea 81 
Vo. 1.71® 4 1 
Kagle No. 1.6)^61 : 
Oar.6Wt> 5j ; 
a^tilo.l«io!7* 
.* &#i i 
Spire*. 
fluty: Ginger Root 5c. 
Ground Ctnaer 8c, Pep- 
per and Ptm* nto 12c, 
('lores 1.1c, Cassia 10c, I 
Cassia Puds 20c, ( in no- j 
m<m 25c, Mare and Nut- : 
mens 30c p lb. 
’assia p lb.45 «47c 
’loves.36 #36 
Ginger, (Race)_30 a32 
Ginger, (Africa). 30 *32 
dace.H3 &90 
Si at megs.93 #96 
l*epper. 27 528 
I’imento .23 (525 
Seeds. 
fluff/ Linseed 16c p hu., 
Canary *1 p bu.. Mus- 
tard 3c p lb. 
Herds (Grass.*2*8/5 3 i 
Western |< lover. .11*5 12* 
Red Top.*3 u 3} 
Linseed.3 d 
Canary. .8J.@ 4 
Snica r. 
r>«fy Meladollc.noftabore 
Xo. 12 24c, abort• Xo. 12 
andnntabove 16 3c,aMre 
No. 16 and not above 20 
84c, above No. 20 and re- I 
fined ic p lb. 
'ortlaud A.none. ! 
do. A A.lOg ay 
do. Yellow.... none. 
5xtrm Yellow.none. 
tluscovado 11 a 11* 
do. in bond 9 <a 
Havana Brown 11)5124 
1 
do. White 18} 514 
•few Orleans..12 #14 
rushed .1610.15) Granulated.16} 516} •owdered .16jal6j | Tallow. 
Duty: Tallow 1 po, Soap | 
Stork 10 ad val 
American refined .Si@ 9c 
Rough.6}@ 6 
Tend. 
Duty 20c p lb. 
Hyson.76c@*l 
Young Hyson-76 a 1 
Oolong.70 @80 
Souchong.60 @66 
Tobacco. 
Duty Leaves unman u ac* 
tured 26. all other kinds 
86 V>c ad val. 
G's&lO’sbcsi br’ds.70^rt)76c 
do. medium. .66 @68 
do. common. <30 @62 
hall ibs best br’ds.78 @80 
d o. ined. good 65 a 70 
do. common. .60 (ah2 
Natural Leaf, lbs *1 a l] 
Fancy, in Foil.1 \(w •/ 
Tin. 
Dufy: Pig 16c, Plates 25 
4>c ad rat. 
Bauca, cash.4«o@ 60 
Straits, cash.47 @49 Platea-Char.I.C 918@ 134 
do. *' I X .16@l«l 
Coke.12 a. l2i 
Wood. 
Hard, retail.97 @8 
Soft. .4i@6 
Twine. 
Duty 86 |>c cul vat. 
Cotton Sail.96c^l00 
Hax ** .60 '.a 65 
Baleiug.60 (a66 
Hemp -45 @ 60 
India. 26,0,33 
Vnrninh. 
Furniture.92 @ 8 
Coach.3j@ 5 
Damar.3jo. 4 
Wool. 
Duty: Costing 18c tp fb 
and under 6 §Jc. over 18c 
to 24c \> lb 3c, over 24c 
9c tp lb. 
Fh*ece.45 (a.66c 
Lamb*.46 @68 
Zinc. 
Duty In blocks nr pigs 
l$c, in sheets 2c k> n>, 
manufactures t\f 30 $>c 
ad vat. 
I’igt* and slab*.66* 
Sheet ).oralniaiin..ll)@l2 
Slieathiug.90 @ 
Exchange. 
London—60 d. 1 70@ 1 76 
Farit*./ 3 25@8 30 
M JUDICAL. 
HAIR RESTORER 
AND 
ZYLOBALSAMUM ? 
Co\wWv\\« rf«%\VWVOft\J. 
Rev C A BUCK BEE. 
A sots cant Treasurer Am riraa Bible Union, .V. f. Ckf, 
writes: •* 1 Tory cheerfully add ray testimony to 
that of numerous friend- to the great value of Mrs 
8. A AUun a World's Hair Restorer and Zylobalaa- 
mum •* 
Rev WM CUTTER. N Y City: My hair is changed 
to its natural color, and growing on bald spot.” 
Rev J. H CORNELL, N Y. City: “I procured It 
fora relative. The falling of tbo hair -topped, and 
restored it from being grey to its natural and >eau* tUbl color." 
Rev. J WEST, Brooklyn. L I “I will testify to 
their value in the ra >«t liberal sense. They ha\ a 
restored my hair where it was bald, and, where 
grey, to it- original color ** 
Rev A WEBSTER, B .ston. Mass “I have used 
them with great efT*ct. I ara now neither bald 
nor gray. My hair was dry and brittle; U Unow 
soft aa in youth.** 
R*v. H V. DBliE V, B »-ton, Maas ** That they pro- 
mote the growth of the hair where baldness is, I 
have the evidence of my own eyes." 
Bold by Druggists throughout the World 
PRINCIPAL 8ALE8 OFFICE, 
'n No. 198 Greenwich Street, New-York. 
^Numerous Certificates \ 
fea.s above^ 
dec in eodftw*>in2>) 
[Copyright secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEMALES. 
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMM ENAGOG CE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
* effectual after all others have failed, 
Q K Is designed for both married and sin- 
U A ah hid tvs, and is the very best thing 
II Known for the purpose, as it wifi 
V bring on the monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies of the kind 
have beeu tried in vain. 
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have now 
beeu sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any case. 
:jTlt is put up iu bottles of three 
different strengths, with full direc- 
tions for using, and sent by express, 
closely scaled, to all parts of the country. 
PRli ES— Knil -trengfh. 910; kail strength, 96; 
quarter strength. 93 jier bottle. 
E5F“ REM EM HER—-This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, trJkirA alt other remedies 
qf the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented«« every respect, or the price 
will be ref untied. 
drHkU’AllE OF IMITATIOXS! None tenu- 
Ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of I>r. 
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special lhseases. 
No. 28 Union street, Providence. R I. 
his Specialty embrace.* all diseases of a pri- 
rate nature, both of ME> and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
6 ^ ‘Consultations by letter or otherwise are strict- 
ly confidential.and medicines will tie sent by express, 
srrure from observation, to all parts of the United 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good 
care, until restored to fiealtn. 
CAUTION.—It has Iteen estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any benefit to those who pay it. Ail this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and sk.ll. and whose only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, in praise of th>mselres If, therefore, 
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s 
word, no matter what his pretensions are, hut 
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets: for. as advertising phy- 
sicians. iu nine ca*e»ou. of ten. are bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know 
who and what thev are. 
1ST' Du. M. will send tree, by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- 
MEN, and on Private Intense* generally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted references and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY CON- 
FIDENCE WHATEVER 
irders hv mail promptly attended to. Write 
your address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, 
as above. dec6 daw 1} a 
POOH lilt'll A It I)'** 
EYE Sr EAR WATER l 
*|^0 Organ* of the human system are more impor- 
taut to health and comfort than the Eye and 
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected. They seem to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon 
them for Life aud health. 
Poor Richard's Eye and Far Water 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder- 
ful in its operation*, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. 8. 
Henson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value 
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical 
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Hr. II. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.1862. 
From injuries received in my right eye, when a 
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in 
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Every moment of ray waking life we* embit- 
tered, aud I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last 
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, iu 
the hope of thus finding relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed 
one day iu a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH- 
ARD’S EYE WATER. 1 bad never heard ot it be- 
fore. but determined to try it, and did, with the most 
delightful results. Iu a very few days the painful 
rritation was removed: I could bear the strongest 
light, aud went forth to the enjoyment of a new life. 
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 
iny eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, 1 give it a 
dose, and that is an eud of it. 1 would not be with- 
out it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to 
sav. farther, that my wife used to suffer severelv at 
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and 
she has found Poor Richard * Eye Water a sov- 
oreign specific in her case, giving her almost instant 
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that I have 
personally received, I cannot but commend the prep- 
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
P S. HENSON, 
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Re ai deuce 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
tT*Numerous certificates of a similar character 
might be furnished- 
Poor Richard'* Eye and Ear Water 
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis- 
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness, 
Noiseinthe Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the priucipal Drug 
Stores in this oity. Prick 25 cents per Bottle. 
Tube* 6 Cent*. 
H H. HAY and W. F. rniMJPS. Wholesale 
Agents. 
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor, 
uor!8d0m No. 410 Arch bt., Philadelphia. 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for Plank Howitzer*. 
Ordnance Office, War Department, » 
Washington, .January 27, 1863. j 
Proposals will be received at this office until 4 o’- 
clock P. m., on the 27th of February next, for fur- 
nishing one hundred, or less, 24-pounder cast iron 
Howitzers for flank defence. These Howitzers weigh, 
when finished, about 1.476 pounds each, and draw- 
ings exhibiting their diimMisions can bo seen at this 
office, or at the United States Arsenals. They are to be subject to the regular United States inspection and 
proof, and none are to l*r received and paid for ex- 
cept such a* pass inspection and proof, and are ap- 
proved by a United States Inspector. to be designat- ed by this office. Pay nients will be made on certifi- 
cates of inspection and receipts, to be given by the Inspector, and fora anted to this of! ce. 
Bidders will state tlie number ol Howitzer* they 
propose to deliver (not exceeding one hundred.) the 
place of manufacture and delivery, and the price per {round, for the finished Howitzer; and no bid will be 
entertained unless it be from a founder regularly en- 
gaged in the business, satis lad orv evidence of which 
must accompany the bid. Any bidder obtaining a contract will be required to enter into bonds, with not less thau two sureties, in the penal sum often 
thousand dollars, for the faithful fulfilment of his 
contract ill ail respects. The bonds must be acknowl- 
edged before a judge of a court of record, and the 
bondsmen must bocertifi-d by the Judge of a District 
Court of the United States, or an Ordnance < ifiicer in 
charge of a United States arsenal, to be worth the 
penal sum of the bond over and above all liabilities 
The right is reserved to reject all proposals if the 
prices are deemed too high, or if, for any cause, it is not deemed lor the public interest to aceepuhem. Propo*a!s .w ill be sealed and addressed to “Briga- dier (General James W. Kipley, Chief of Ordnance, 
Washington, D. C\,” and will be endorsed “Propo- 
sal for flank Howitzers.” J. W KIPLEY, 
Brigadier Cleu?raJ Chief of Ordnance. 
jan3Q codtfeb27 
Proposals for IS, 10, and 8 inch 
Cannon. 
Ordnance Office, War Department, 1 
Washington. January 27th, 1863. J 
Proposals will be received at this office until 6 P.M., 
on the 27th of February, 1868. for furnishing 13, 10 
and 8 inch cast iron cannon, to be made in conform- 
ity with drawings to be supplied by the Ordnance 
Department, anil with the following specifications: 
One 10 inch trial gun is to be made or warm or cold 
blast charcoal iron, to be cast hollow and cooled from 
the interior, aud to have a tenacity of metal of not 
less than 30,000 pounds per square inch, to be deter- 
mined by testing specimens taken from the sinking bead of the gun. aud from a cylinder cast from the 
same heat, and from metal of the same quality as that from which the gun is cast. This cylinder is to be 
cast on end, in dry sand mould*.and is to be 72inches 
high, w ith an elliptical base of 24 inches greater aud 
16 inches lesser axis. The specimens are to be cut 
from the gun head, a d a slab. 4) inches thick, from 
the cylinder by planes parallel to. and cqui-distant from the axia ol the cylinder, aud the lesser axis of 
the base. 
The Ordnance Department will test the specimens, furnish the ammunition, and prove the trial gun, 
which must be ready for trial as soon as possible, and 
uot later than three months from the date of the con- 
tract. No contract will be given, nor will the trial 
gun be paid for, unless it shall endure a proof of 1000 
rouuds, with service charges of powder, of which 900 
rounds will be with solid shot, and HU0 rounds with 
shells. The testing is to be doue free of charge to the 
contractor, but be will be required to furnish proper facilities for testing, such as convenient ground, stor- 
age for ammunition, a butt in which the projectile* will be embedded aud saved, and the requisite force 
for handling and fit ing the guns. All the cannon are 
to be made of the same quality of iron as that of the 
trial gun. and the Ordnanci- Department is to have 
the right to test the iron during the process of lubri- 
cation of the cannon, tor which purpose the founder 1* to furnish, free of charge, at least One specimen from the head of each cannon, and slabs from cylin- ders as before described, at the option of the De- 
partment, not to exceed one for every ten cannon. Each cannon is to endure the regular proof aud in- 
spection for guns of the same calibre; aud none are 
to lie received or paid for but such as are approved after inspection and proof, which will be received at 
tin* foundry where made. Bidders will state the num- 
bers and calibers of the cannon they propose to fur- 
nish on the foregoing specifications and conditions; 
the place where they are to be made; the time of com- 
mencing delivery and the rate of delivery per mouth 
tbeieafter, and the price per pound or pier gun. for 
the tiuished cannon. No bids will be entertained 
unless from founders actually engaged in the busi- 
ness, evidence of which must accompany the bid. 
Failure to deliver at the specified time will subject 
the contractor to a forfeiture of tin* amount to be de- 
livered at that time. Each party obtaiuiug a contract 
will be required to enter into bonds, with proper su- reties. for its faithful fulfilment; and a transfer of the 
contract to another party will cause its entire forfeit- 
ure. Bidders w ill be required to file with their bids 
a bond in the pei.id sum of not less than £30.000, 
signed bv not le** than two persons, conditioned that ! 
if the bid is accepted, the bidder shall comply with 
his proposal, am) faithfully and fully perform what : 
he proposes to undertake. The bon'd must be ac- 
knowledged before ajudge of a court of record, and 
the bondsmen mint In- certified by the Judge of a 
District Court of the United States, or an Ordnance 
officer in charge ot a United States arsenal, to be* 
each worth the penal sum of tlie bo»’d over and above 
all liabilities. The right is reserved to reject all pro- 
posals if the prices are deemed too high, or if for any 
cause it is not deemed for the public interest to oc- 
cet»t them. 
Proposals will be sealed and addressed to “General 
J. W. Ripley, Chief of Ordnance. Washington,D.f'.,“ and will be endorsed “Proposals for heavy cannon 
J.W RIPLEY. 
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnance. 
Jan30 eodtfeb27 
County of Cumberland, 
Treasurer's Office. J»n. 20,1«68. 
STATEMENT of Posts of Prtmirvsl rrosecufinns. AllowedI bv-tht* Supreme Judicial Court, at the 
November 1'erm, A. II. 1(012,made iu conformitv with 
the requirement* of an act of the Le,i»laturenl Jlaitis, 
entitled "An Act relatinfto Fine* and Posts nrL'rim- 
tnal Prosecutions." spproved March 27th, 1858.* 
B 
O g 
=i :f i] S.5 li, *o Prosecution*. c 
-< i o £* 
General Bill *38.30 S.J.C. S.J.C. 
State v*. Alexander Foss, 77 »• 
James Conroy, 4.40 " *» 
N'ehomiah C. Rice, 4 40 " ** 
In. of N.Yarmouth, 12.96 ** M 
Mial Davi* et al, 4.40 •** 
Kraiici* Murphy, 4.40 Mun. C. " 
Mighil Nutting, 4 40 *• 
Richard K. Robinson, 1.88 8. J. C. ** 
Daniel (’. Webb, 4.88 
Brown Thornton, 4.40 
Richard R Robinson,4.83 Mun. C. 
Liquois daiim-d by 
Rich’d R. Kohin-on. 5.18 " " 
Joseph H- Faulkner, 4.40 8. J. C. ** 
Charles M. Paine, 4.40 *’ ** 
*• •* *• 4.40 
Silas Hall, 4.40 
'* *' 440 
Sam'l M. Hayden, 4.40 ** 
John D. Woodbury, 4.40 ** 
*. 4.10 
Josephus P. Miller, 170 ** •• 
Daniel C. Webb. 4 83 " •• 
Richard R. Robinson, 1.38 *• 
James McGtinchy, 4.96 *’ ** 
Liquor* claimed by 
Samuel Chadwick, 4 83 Mun. C. ** 
John Roger*, app’t, 4 *•» " 
John Conley, 4.40 ** 
John O. Ragan, 4 40 " 
Elia- M. Kastman and 
Eli*. Eastman, 4 40 S.J.C. 
Do do. 4.40 »• 
Albion G. Lewis. 4.83 •» 
Dennis McGoverin, 
tpp't^ 4 40 Mnn. C. M 
Samuel J. Harelton, 4 40 S. J. C. »• 
Eben Pendexter, 4.40 Mun. C. ** 
Josephus ( .Amirews, 4 4o M 
George Hall, 4 40 M 
Rufus Porter, 4 86 8. J. C. 
Almou L. Emery, 20 28 *’ •• ..* 13 »W *' 
Osgood Gore, 4.60 ** 
James Nowlin, 4.60 M H 
Jame« Jone- and Geo. 
M Pike. 4 40 Mun C. 
Frederick M. Libby, 4 40 S.J.C. M 
Walter Corbett, 4 40 *" 
John R Merrow, 34 22 ’* " 
923 
Harvey Freeman, 4.40 " M 
Asa lltimphrev. 4.40 Mun. C. 
Certain intoxicating 
liquor- claimed bv 
J. K. Abbott, 4.40 S J. C. •• 
Ja-.Hradiev.Jr..app’t.4 4o Mun. C. " 
Rob't K. buddy, •• 4-40 " 
Sam’l T. Dyer, ** 4 40 " 
Thoma- Hre-lin, **4.40 
Jeremiah Ragan. 15.10 S.J.C. 
Levi S. Givens, 62 70 Mun. C. 
< atharine Touro, 17.91 " 
John C. Stickney, 111.60 " M 
“aniel Ward. 15 69 S.J.C. 
Ralph T. Ha-kins, 20.89 Mun. C. 
Joanna Met rath and 
Ellen K. Murphy. 26 36 S.J.C. 
Same, 9 38 »• 
Same, 7 83 *» 
Same, 7.48 ’» ** 
Same, 7.43 
Same, 7 43 ’* ** 
Isaac Smith. 48.15 Mun. C. " 
Edward JelTerd* and 
Robert .Mai uey, 17 4H M 
Jonathan Dow. 29.90 S. J. C. »* 
Same, 7 65 " 
Brnncas Oftenv, 87 75 Man. C. 
Timothy Donahue end 
Eli/a Treat, 18 20 S. J. C. 
Joseph IV. Lamb. 197.14 Trial Justice. 
Dennis MctJov riu 
• eta!, 9 78 Mun. C. 
James Conroy et aN, 7.0ft " 
Asa Humphrey et als. 9 13 " 
Stephen Phinney 13 52 8. J. C. 
Josephus I’. Milfer. 7.05 
Ixirenzo Merrill,app’t.8 17 Mun. C. 
Jas McLaughlin, •• 13.52 
Charles Dalton, 23 8.5 Trial Justice. ** 
Benjamin Dreen, 53.27 Mun. C. " 
C harles Hewey, 1ft 45 S. J. C. 
Lvdia Bhinney, 15.1ft Trial Justice. M 
Wm. Cochrane, 6 88 8. J. C. ** 
*1.185.87 
THOMAS H MEAD, 
Countv Treasurer. 
Portland, Jan. 24. 1863. jan26 d2aw&»8w32 • 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing 
NEATLY EXALTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
THKOCOII TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTI- MORE and WASHINGTON, amr to all part, ol 
ttm WEST and SOI TII and NORTH WEST. via. all 
the most popular route* and at the lowest Motion 
rata, for ,ale by W. D. LITTLE, A,rut. 
Oat. 2. dti tide* 31 Ejtahaiicc St. 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND K. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
-On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 
1862, passenger trains will leave as fol- 
Augusta lor Hath, Portland and Boston,at 10.46 A. 
at Brunswick with the Androscoggin Kail road lor Lewieton, Livermore Fall.. WUton and 
g armiugton. 
_ L~!:f1i,”r2or',.f?r B,,h »>"' Auguste at 1.00 P M connectiuR with the Aiidroecogglu train, at Hruns- wick lor Lewyton. Livermore Falk Wilton and Far- min,ton and at A.»u.u with the Somerset k Ken- nebee Kailroad for \ ae.aihoro', Waterville Ken. dalP. Mill, and Skowhenau ; and at Kendall's Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for Horn 
ham. Pittsfield. Newport and Kan .or. ® r B"r  
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggiu. and Somerset k Kennebec Roads. 
For Bangor aijd .Stations on the Penobscot A Ken- nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to 
Kendall’s Mills. 
staok conivKCTioxa. 
Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiscas. 
set, Uainariscotta, Walcloboro’, Warren, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Leave Augusta for Belflmt. at 4.00 P. M., or on ar- 
rival of of train from Portland. 
B. H. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. Augusta, Nov. 16, 1862. novl8 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
SUB °n end after Monday, November 10. yMP—Wgtrains will leave as follows, until further 
orders: 
£*ver for Portland at 6.36 and 9.15 A. M. and o.30 1. M. 
I-eave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M.. and 2.00 and 6.16 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and tbs 9.16 A.M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccaranpa dailv for South Wind- ham, Windham Centre and Great Falls. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin. Hiram, Limington, Brownfield, 
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton, 
kc., ke. 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Iiouny-Eagle, South Limington, Limington, ke., kc. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newtield, ParsonsHeld. EAngham, 1 reedom, 
Madison, Eaton, 1 iminglon, Cornish, Porter, kc. 
nov 13 Ijax f a iti't'.v rt'.it Unn’* 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CHK13L13P On *n<* after Monday, Met 6, 18®, 
sHESSstrsiuM will leave Portland for Lewiston 
aud Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 1\ M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath aud Port- 
land. via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.46 A. M 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
stage connections. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Toesdavs. Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Pern 
and Dixfield; returning opposite davs. Stage leaves North Jay for East Dlx field. Dixfield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland aud Kingfield, on Wednesdays aud Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Sta^leaw Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
Passengers for this route will take the ears at the 
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. 8. W. EATON. Sop’t. Farmington May 6, 1862. june28dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood and Lumber Mer- 
chants 
I^KOM Korrmber Ut, 1*3. to M«v l«t. 1M», the rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
aud timber will be advanced 2b per cent. 
No Are wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st, 
1862, and May 1st, M0. 
An advauce iu the rates of Are wood will take place 
next summer, but iu consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are at»out to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood 
to be carried on the rail wav during the next season, 
they must understand that they will do so at their own 
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves 
bound to carry ft. 
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and 
from what stations tire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BRYDfiES, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1. 1862 afidtf 
Through tickets 
To Chicago; Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo. St. Paul. La I'sossi, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY At 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. 
This road is broad otaor and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cara. 
(^Ticket* sold in Portland at lowest Boston rata 
by 
W. D. LITTLE, Agrnt, 
• Office 31 Exchange Street, 
nr You can save money by securing tickets at this 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
POST OFFICE PORTLAND. 
RULES 
TO be observed by persons presenting POSTAGE STAMPS tor redemption. 
1. Persons presenting Stamps for redemption mast 
separate them according to the different denomina- tion*. and eoeloee each in a small parcel, and endorse 
thereon the number and value of (tie «ame. The par- 
cels must then t»* enclosed in one sealed envelope.and 
the aggregate value of the? whole marked thereon, 
with the name and residence, or place of business, of 
the person, rirtn. or a.«*«K*iat>on owning the same. 
2. But one deposit of Stain|* will be receiled from 
the same partv. The parcels a* received will be num- 
bered regularly ; and a receipt with a corresponding number and name thereon, given to the applicant. 
3. No navmeuf* will be made until after the expi- 
ration pr 3) days from the date of this notice. 4. When pai ments are ready to be made, the pub- 
lic will be unfilled thereof by notice posted in the 
Avenue of the Port office. stating the number* ready 
for delivery. when the holders thereof may receive 
their payiueuts ou surrendering the receipts held by 
them. 
ft On!v *uch Postage Stamps as have been in ac- 
tual circulation as currency will be redeemed Those 
of the old issue, and those which hair been used for 
the pre-pavincut of juMtage, if any—which fact will be determined by this Department—will be retaiued 
by the Postmaster and des roved. Stamp* which 
have not been u*ed as currency or in paymeut of 
postage* will I* returned to Depositors. 
6. Applications lor redemption can be made daily —Sunday* excepted—between the hours of V a m. and 3 r. a., until the 31*t day of January,1863. JVom 
rtiil bt rwtekmr/ <\fter that tint*. 
7. The undersigned is authorized by the Postmaster 
Generai, whenever he may deem it exi>edieut for the 
interest of the Department, to require an affidavit from any applicant for the redemption of Postage 
Stamp*, that he obtaineo the said stamps honestly 
and legitimately, and that they have never been used 
on letters. A. T. DOLE, Postmaster. 
Post Office, Portland, January 1, 1863. jan2 tf 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- chased from the Hannibal ft St Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the nourishing town of Hamilton. Caldwell 
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes, and have divided their property into lots and farm*. 
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 320 each. 
Maj»s, with full information, can be had by calliDgoa 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
102 Middle Stkeet, Portlaed. 
un# dtf 
MARINE 
Railway Chains and Track Irons. 
THE undersigned has been appointed Agent for the sale of Marine Railway and other C hains, 
in the United States and British North America.mau- 
nfacttind by Hknry Wood k Co., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders 
for Marine Kailwrav Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war, ranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, bv actual test, 
show* its average breaking strain to be 36 tons per 
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re- 
liable chains will do well to examine those iu actual 
service. 
Marine RailwavTrack Irons are drilled writh the 
countersunk holes and the Itolts to match; also. 
Spikes of all kinds, screw Bolts. Lag Screws, and all kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and 
quantity to suit; also, all kinds of ships’ Chain Ca- 
bles, at lowest rates. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- 
ticles ou as favorable terms as can be obtained else- 
where Address HORACE I. CRANDALL. 
Sab-marine Engineer. 
jaulO ’62 dlaw lv* N aw Bedford Mass. 
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first 
Tuesday of January, in the year of odr Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three. 
N'ATHANIEL BADGER. Harm'd Executor in a certain Instrument purporting to tie the last 
Will and Testament of Joseph Grafffcm. late oi 
Brunswick insaid County, deceased.having presented 
the same for probate It wan Ordered, That the said Executor give notice 
to all person# interested, by causing notice to be nub- 
1 is bed three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at 
a Probate Court to he held at said Portland, on the 
first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause if any thev have, 
why the said Instrument should not he proved, ap- 
proved. and allowed, as the last Will and Testament 
of said deceased. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
30 wSw* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
MEDICAL. 
SPEER'S SASBVCI WISE. 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
Or Choice Oporto Grape, 
FOR PHTBICIAR8' UiR. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
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HAM Bid WINE. 
celebrated in Europe for Its medicinal and beaeicial 
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and 
Sudorific. highly esteemed by eminent physicians, 
used in European aud American Hospitals, and by 
some of the first families in Europe ana America. 
AS A TONIC 
It 1 as no tqaal, causing an appetite aad building 1 p the system, beiug eutirely a pure wine of a most val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organa, very benettoial in Dropsy,Goat 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER'S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pare, 
from the juice or the Portugal Haiubuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physicians *3 possessing medical properties superior to any other wines in use, aud an excellent article for 
all weak aud debilita ed person* ami the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES’ WINE. 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, aa It 
contains no mixture of spirit* or other liquors, aud is 
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, aud uutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, toft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
Geo. Winfield Scott,USA. 
Got Morgan. N Y State. 
Dr.J.K.Gbiltoo.N.Y.CitT. 
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City. 
Dr*. Da rev A Xicbol),Mew- 
ark, N. J. 
Dr. Haye*, Boeton. 
Dr Wilton. 11th rt.fSY. 
I>r Ward. Newark. M. J. 
Dr. Dougherty, Newark, 
N J. 
Dr. Marer, New York. 
Dr. Cumning* .Portland. 
FRED SPEER, 1’umUc, S. J.,” ii over the cork ot 
each bottle. 
VgTHAEE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
For »ale by Drofrjri»t* and all flrat claaa dealer*. 
City and town Ajrentn ftapplied by the State Com- 
mi**ioner*. 
A. SPEER, Proprietor. 
Viwktard—Pawtaic. New Jersey 
OrncR—2US Broadway, New York. 
Agent for Franee and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by H. H. HAY,Druggist. Supply- 
ing Agent. dec22 dly 
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DB Ia. 
DIX if failing to cure in less time than 
any other physician, more effectually and perma- 
nently. with Ira restraint from occupation or fear of 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med- 
icines. 
8ELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their eff» cts and consequences; 
SPECIAL AlLXtNTB AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies; 
8ECREI* AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Afrctio s; Eruptions and all Diseases of 
the Skin; Cleers of the Nose, broat and Body; Pim- 
ples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous- 
ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth, 
and the more advanced at ail ages, of 
BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OK MARRIED. 
DR. L. DIX'8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
91 Endicolt street, Itoetoa, Man**, 
Is so arranged that patients never see or hear eaeh 
other. Recollect, the oxly entrance to his OSes Is 
No. 21, having no connection with his residence.con- 
sequently no family interruption, so that on no ac- 
count can any person hesitate applying at his office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted, ex sept 
by Quacks, who will say or do any thing, even perjure 
themselves, to impose upon patients) that be 
10 THX ONLY RIUCLiR ORAUCATK FHY01CIAX AD- 
VKKTietUO IN BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment bf Special diseases, a fact so 
well known to manv Citizens,Publishers. Merchants, 
Hotel Proprietors, kc., that he is much recommend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of For4h and Na- 
tive Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX! 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical cases, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through so long experience, practice and ob- 
servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de- 
ceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false 
promises and pretensions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACK8, 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec- 
ial diseases, and lkus as to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which 
; never existed in any part of the world; others ex- 
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ai known; 
not onlv assuming and advertising in names of those 
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their imposi- tion assume names of other most celebrated physi- 
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certificates and references, and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who can- 
not expose or contradict them; or who. besides, to 
farther their imposition, ropy from Medical books 
much that is written of the qualities and effects of 
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same 
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, Ac most of which, 
if not ail. contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its “caring everything,’* but now known 
to “kill more than is cured." and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured lor life. 
IGNORAX EOF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS 
ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, snd 
give* it to all Lis pullouts iu pills, drops, Ac., so the 
Nostrum Maker, equally Ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extracts, ntpecifle. Antidote. Ac., troth relying 
upon Its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is 
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: bat 
alar ! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom 
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, tf 
possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers.yst, regard- 
less of the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is contained In their Nostrum*, so that the "usual 
fee” may he obtained for professedly curing, or "the 
dollar” or "fraction of it” may be obtained tor the 
Nostrum It is thus that many are deceived also.and 
uselessly speud large amounts for experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L DIX'8 
charges are very moderate. (ommunieatlon* sa- 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the 
strictest *.*cr»-cy and coaMMMU, Whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one. mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of 
the Putted flute*. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar 
to insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dtx. No. 21 Endicott street,Boston, 
Mass 
Boston. Jan. 1, 1863. 1y 
i mOTHK LADiKS, The celebrated dI l. 
JL DIX particularly invites all ladies who needs 
Written! or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No. 
21 Kndicott street. Boston. Ma«* which they will 
dud arranged for their special accommodation. 
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it is no* conceded by all (both in 
this country and in Europe) that lie excels all other 
known practitioners in the <affe, speedy and effectual 
treatment of all female complaiuts. 
His medicines are nrepareo with the express pur- 
pose of removing all disea-es, such as debility, weak- 
ness. unnatural suppressions. enlargements of the 
womb. also, all discharge* which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. The l>octor is now fully prepared to treat iu his |*cu)iar stylo, both medically and sur- 
gically, all disease* of the female sex, and they are 
respectfully invited to call at 
Mo. 21 Kndicott Street, Boston. 
All letters requiring advteo must contain one dol- 
lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston. Jan 1. 1863. eodly 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Twenty Years’experience, and years of experiment, I have at last found the 
Bost Dyo! 
For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and 
Im— it. And sav fort her. that if anv one buys my 
Dye, and after trying, does not like it, 1 will reftiud 
the money on returning me the bottle with one halt 
its contents. 
I do not wish to sell It to any rebel, or rebel lym 
pat hirer 
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by ad- 
dressing 
JOHN M. TODD, Portland,Me. 
Oct. 28.dAw tf. 
